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New deal for the marginal majority
The part that education can play in with fair success while the "cultural"

the reindustrialization of Britain’s problems will still be ignored. Theproblems _

political economy, in particular the unfortunate result will be that these

necessarily incestuous relationship technical solutions will not only not

between higher education and high- be properly rooted in corresponding

technology industry, is easy to accept social and intellectual advances but

if difficult to implement. But the part may even be undermined by contrary

that education must play in the re- movements,

moralizalion of British society has So any strategy must also be com-

barcly been glimpsed. Indeed the prehensive. It must be as concerned,

very idea appears to some a danger- or according to my previous analysis

ously waffly and even sentimental even more concerned, with the re-

distraclion From the main thrust of morallzntion of the mass as of the

educational change towards the rein- elite. If must embrace not just those

forcement of (mainly vocational and who pass through higher and further

technological) expertise. education to later form the adraims-

Yet if last week’s analysis is trative and technical cadres of British

accepted reindustrialization and re- society but also, so far as possible,

moral ization are parts of the same all citizens. In a society with strong

B
rocess of rebuilding modern society, democratic Institutions and a persua-

: the present shift towards a kind ofpresent

atavistic unreality in public life is

evidence of a threat "to repeal the

educational revolution" ana so to

disarrange that configuration of be-

liefs ana practices typical of a mod-
ern and liberal society, the role of
the education system as a source of
authentic and engaging values is as

important as its capacity to act as an
instrument of socio-economic
change. Indeed it can be argued that

education can only be effective as

such an instrument if it is equally

successful in establishing firmly those

change .< .
*
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sive mass culture higher education's

graduates must operate in an en-

vironment deeply influenced by other

"graduates” from dead-end jobs,

Manpower Services Commission
make-work programmes and the dole

queue.
Yet it is precisely in this area of

the education, or non-education, of

16 to 19-year-olds that there is today

most ferment and so possibility of

progress. It is here that the

threatened repeal of the educational

revolution can be most effectively

resisted. By -the end of this century

two great changes will have taken

BEC. TEC, RSA, City and Guilds

and so on would be Inevitable. Even-

tually the “new sixth" and the "new

FE” might form a common pattern

of education, With deep and essen-

tially hopeful consequences for any

joint strategy for rcindustrialization

and remoralization.

The second change will reinforce

the first and perhaps compel a terti-

ary college reorganization. From
next year all school-leavers who are

not in the minority that will continue

in full-time education in school or

further education or in the tinier

minority that will find a job will bo

offered a year of combined education

and training under the auspices of

the Manpower Services Commission.

This represents the first hesitant ster

towards the building of a
,—'— 1

sitant step
(minimal)

all. It willpost-secondary system for al

be the first time in Britain that

secondary education is regarded as

no longer sufficient, an idea of

almost revolutionary potential in

terms of both educational practice

and values.

Because the MSC has too often

been seen as a body external and

even hostile to the traditional educa-

tion system the influence of its activ-

ity has been consistently underrated.

Perhaps by relying too much on an
over-simple view of what happened
to higher education in the united

States after 1945 we have trained

than money. Rather it raises b .

tangled issue of the proper, itk

*

tionship between education, traWu, »

and employment for young peopjen
*

u manner that requires both coaijn-

hensive and radical answers. 1

Third, there is the question ofcoo*

trol. Are we to tolerate a.diviij«j

system of 16-19 education, with

local authority sector in which flu

professional hegemony of Uatien

ensures that the academic or sldDed

craft tradition will prevail, and la

MSC sector with employers ejtfwthe*

ly calling the shots and so ImpOdoii

much more utilitarian approaoi?

.

Although it cannot be said that to

record of schools in meetliig to

needs of less academic young people

is good (as Sir Keith Joseph co*

stantly emphasizes with his new

cem for "the bottom 40 per ccnT),

the patchy experience of the old h-

dustrial training boards suegMtrtt*

industry is not always the best Hp
of its own cause. Perhaps a ftrncg

state bureaucracy like the M$C u

needed despite its inevitable hueoH-

titity to local needs. -' <V
All three issues, content, «t

control, coalesce in a larger.queri*

is the MSC an impressive confldace

trick which offers young' •step

bogus training and ersatz Jobir.fr

cause we are too pteftn to ptt.M

real education and too nwojW!

selfish to create the economic «(»:

tiona tjiat would
_
allow a

f ",—^® ‘attempt (6 wwnw>
for the narrow academfoism of Ik
^Jdary school still presided o«r

— — — : i .a.
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Universities join

forces to

weaken tenure
by Ngaio Crequer
and Pnul Flather

A small group of universities is to net

together next term lo try to intro-

duce new. wetiker tenure provision.

They will adopt a two-tier
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The physical and psychological scars
from the siege of .West. Beirut will

endure long after the nriiflng stops,
according to a Nattobol Union of Stu-

dents factfinding team which . re-

turned from the war zone this week.
A report of their findings will be

given to NUS leaders this weekend
and the union executive Is expected to

authorize a campaign to Involve stu-

dents In the recovery programme.
.
The twq men spent almost a week

gauging ;the extent of the destruction
when the Israeli bombardment was at
Ms height. They met Injured students
and saw others working as para-
medics and porters In temporary hos-
pitals - many of them In student halls
or residence and college buildings.
Among the Injured was 23-year-old

Moma Ramadanan -who was doe to

aduate this summer hi buatoess man-
;emenl from th$ city’s University

_____
ColWge. Instead, her ilim

with
.
phosphorus burns received

when her apartment block - was
bombed,' she Is recovering in a
makeshift hospital In the basement ofa
college sports haU.Tht man she was to

many Is missing presumed dead In

another raid.
'

Her message to Britain’s students

was: “We are very tired, we want to

stop this war.”
NUS executive member Mr Frank

Howard who went with international

officer Mr Julian Ecdes said: 'West
Beirut could not have survived the

siege Id the extent It has without the

work carried out by students.” “With
the Palestinian and Lebanese stu-

dents, and . Western students working
with aid agencies, It was almost like a

macabre fraternity.”

With many buildings destroyed,

others commandeered for the Injured

and this year’s examination papers

lost when the ministry of education

was shotted, Lebanon's education Sys-

tem Is In total disarray.

-But the two .were surprised at

attempts ip find normality. At a theolo-
‘ college being used as a hospital

ey saw a notice announcing that

registration for the new year would be
cm September 27 arid term would begin
on October 4. Alongside was a booklist,'

They feel the Immorality of the

Israeli action has nol been brought
home lo the British people. NuS
president Mr Nell Stewart has asked
ror a meeting with United Stales

embassy ofilclals to discuss the supply
of duster and phosphorous bombs lo

the Israelis.

He also wants talks with the Israeli

ambassdor In London and with Union
of Jewish Students, and has Invited

the General Union of Palestinilrian

Students to join for the first time In

talks with the NUS and the UJS. The
Middle East is likely to be debated at

this year's NUS conference.

Principals. This scheme differentiates

between established and unestab-
lished posts, allowing universities to

delny giving tenure for eight years.

Secondly, there will be moves to

bring in ordinances governing
reasons for dismissal, which would
apply. only to new contracts of em-

P
loyment. These would not require
rivy Council approval, although

they would need (6 be cnrefutly de-
fined to prevent them clashing with
charters.

The initiative stems from nil

approach in March to Sir Keith

W%yS?''larV “f

Kee/e. Salford arid Surrey
ties. They warned of the danger
caused by cuts combined with an
inability to make lecturers redundant
because of the terms of their char-
ters. Sir Keith advised an approach
to the Privy Council to amend the

necessary statutes.

The group which has accepted this

advice is keeping its membership a
closely guarded secret but will put its

plan to next month’s conference of
the CVCP. where tenure will be
among the main items on the agen-
da. The universities see safety in

numbers when tackling such a deli-

cate problem.
One of the motives is a concern

that too few new staff are entering
the university system. This also
worries the University Grants Com-
mittee. which has askpd its sub-com-
mittees to suggest ways to improve
staff mobility and to increase recruit-

ment. .

Meanwhile, (he Association
University Teachers has fornii

warned the CVCP llml its ten
guidelines arc in breach of the
isting agreement on probation wl
lays down three years.

The union has told the vice cl

ccllors it will mise the issue in C
niitlce A of the universities* negoi
inn machinery to seek the ivithdr
of (he guidelines. It also believt

has another ace up its sleeve if

new group persists with its plnn
the form of the fair wages resolu

in current employment legislatioi

The AUT is already in a prelin

ary skirmish over job security at

Royal College of Art. having g
the college an ultimutum to rev

its policy of placing academic stai

one-year contracts or face a test

in the High Court. It has set n d
line of September to resolve the
pute over the contracts.
The AUT first intervened in

alford arid Surrey unfvrirsi- •holding" contracts, to replace
five-year contracts, up for renew
(he start of the last academic yea
similar number came up for ren
this year.

The lecturers! feel particu
vulnerable because it is not a
clear that the RCA, which is dir
funded by the DES, Is cove re

i

nationally • agreed * compensi
schemes for redundancy and
sions.

Five-year contracts were a
dered an important innovation ai

college when they were introduce
the 1960s by Sir Robin Darwji
former rector. One-year conh
were introduced because the col

council felt it could nol guomnte
support

1

all 90 lecturers with a
jected defecit of more than £S0Q
. A spokesman for the RCA
the contracts were a “holding''
eration while the college sorted
its financial difficulties.
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J merger pf the New university of

ir and Ulster Polytechnic would
b^d over four main sites in Gol-
[ne.- Belfast and Londonderry with
.tfi 85

.
miles between thorn. .

nbe Govermhent steering group
the merger this week confirmed

It the new institution would be setm one bpdy, with Magee College, in

jpdonderry, playing a full rote, in the

is. . .

group has rifled out the possl-

. of setting nip a federal body

.- ap-'i j- 8 the lines of London University.

>i alL ’ submissions
;
suggested two

li fbr' ' V si*08
.
at Coleraine and Jordan-

• w»wn, Belfast, arid associated stilus

Sarhe . l ’
.
^t pther sites.

-i^PfofessPr Kdth Clayton, professor 1

.
.^b environmorital sciences’ at Ea?t

University, a member of the

. . sritd Magee would be de-

loped.hsi-E fully fledged site,: pari
ope neW Integrated pampus, •_•!

;?We
; a^c a|l anxious that the

continued on page 3

‘Law of the jungle’ for colleges
by Patricia 1 Santinelll •;»

Prifl Felicity Joi^es . :
r ’..

,

Catholic and Anglican teacher train-

ing colleges are to be pitted against

each other in their attempts to be
saved from the Government’s closure
list.

The Department of Education and
Science says (hat if either a Catholic ^
or Anglican college is reprieved, col- nriman/
leges Tn: the|r own denominational

p ^ "

sector !

number
So if

man Colie ..

five Catholic colleges will have their

allocation of teacher training places

reduced and if Bishop Grosseteste
College in Lincoln) is sav4d, the other
10 Anglican colleges will bear 1 the
bninj.

:
.1*

The department says this is to en-
sure that each sector retains

.
the

same proportion of teacher training

in Wales next week. Institutions in

Wales face, the same proportion of cute

as English colleges aha polytechnics.

Unreleased figures for 1985 show
that Wales as a whole is to retain a
total of 805 teacher training places.

This will be divided between

Dr Birch expressed the view that

teachers who had been trained in

institutions which were directly link-

ed to the needs of industry and com-
merce were an asset. It was therefore

all the more difficult to. understand

600 why greater attention was not being

BEd places, 500 of ^hich .are (o jq Priid *9 teacher training places in

devoted to primary,' and some 205
PGCB places,

1

100 of which
,
will bo

polytechnics.

.Chit in iuniversities are to be de-

cided next month when the Uriivefsi-

Grarits Committee’s education

UIB Ull

polytechnics ^rtiralitr. .

'? iL^ftw^taSJSlS
u ThelctlCrwaS senfonjuly 30 by... cuts ..In thejr secondary intake espe-
Dr William Birdi;

;
Chairman of the uipUy fo non-shqrtage subjects.

Committee of Directors of
; The educational subcommittee as

Polytechnics, to Sir Keith: Joseph, to decide on Sepicmber 10 how to
Secretary; of State for Education.;

. shed 750. places for teacher training

,

. ..
. .

.

. M w He wrote that though -, all the
; in secondary schools from

1

the 29
places.

-

'But jt is ;the 'flmt liirie' that polytechnics were, in- favour -of some universities' which' provide initial
voluntary colleges are being depomi- rationailiatlon. it was 1

difficult to teacher training. The scale of reduction
nationally divided in such a way,. understand, why such a high prppof- in university ^ secondary PGCE places,

T’hfe Welsh Office is to- announced tion of the polytechnics seerrted to be putting over 70 jobs at risk went largely
theallocailOn ofteacher training places under review. unnoticed.

High fees deter
OU applicants
by Knren Gold)

The Open University faces a cr
shortage of students by 1W4 as r

fees - force more applicants to
down the offer o.f a place

Admissions staff say in
1

ir

Cedented 43 per cent, of OU e

cants .for undergraduate coi
turned dawn places this year, i

pared with, last year's refusal rrii

38 per cent. .
.

If the rate stays the same, by
some of the 24,000 undergirad
places may remain unfilled, cret
serious economic problems for
unh’erslty. Its government fundii
on a per capita basis.'

i And the OU faces a second fl

dal blow. The .Government
announced that n £lm coittin

education grant from the Dei
men l of Education and Science i

be repaid with interest.

According to. the OU’s vice c

cellor. Dr John Horlock, the rc
ment of interest, probably al com
rial rates, was unexpected. It sin

continued on pa
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News in brief, Ca.ll to protect SSRC’s 6bwffer 9
role

R,.ch telOffrailll by l
>;ml Plallier example of Labour ministers and not thing. Life on it knife-edge does not observed but should be nencrnllvw 1 O “i A former chairman of the Social shown the restraint Mrs Thatcher stimulate a quango in the same way understood to he observed.

y

rfirrUlN well Science Research funnoil has used lo exercise when she was as if may siimuliile a commercial

, ,
. . .

. .... nonetiled to theGcwcinnu.nl lo pro- Sccietary uf State tor Education. organization.’’ he writes. .J 1C Government has asked MrA survey designed to identity tin. ^ j ( (roln j-xcessive interference The article comes at a critical time Professor Matthews outlines in Michael Posner, the current chair-
most efficient means ol recriiiiijig

.jm| s| ^ |Cm jt-,}ty lo make puli- for the SSRC, with Sir Keith Joseph, greater detail than Lord Rothschild man. to stay on until autumn nextoverseas students has nroiiLiLcii me
annuiniiiieiiis lo its governing Secretary of State for Education, measures for safeguarding the year although his term expires in

colic 1. 1 si i ... lll.il word .If 11.01 ll .m - ‘£""11
art-paring l,i< response lo 111,- recent SSUCs independent First rescanl, neeeinhoi . The process of fLme"!

in^aids
n,OS st>P,,,Mll,l,U11 n,,,rikUl

Professor Rubin Matthews, SSRC Rothschild review, and having to councils should continue to contain a successor is expected to start later

Professor Matthews
latest issue of Pnft

Professor Matthews provides a
wide range of reflect ions on Lo/tf
Rothschild’s report, disagreeing
strongly only on one point - that the
chid executive uf the SSRC, current-
ly the chairman, need not be a social
scientist. This he says would under-
mine his status.

Almost in ne i L-L-nt h-id Professor Matthews, writing in the policy. Me commends it paiticularly should conic from the chairman with . o, ,.iv nfPii n,ni > !

Siid i.^!S e£
1

l-lwt lane of I’olhy SnnL. the Kir the way it points out the dtmge.s ministers retaining a right of veto,
iM Yhis he sfivs would‘ PW‘ W) pot cent were satisfied jouiiKil of the Policy Studies Insti- ofcxccssive ministerial interference Less frequently names slum Id cmne

milK. hi; status.
' V ' *

I(l
.v i'i i f, ,hP ritflo fin lice lute, says (hat social science re- Following Lord Rothschild, lie from the Secretary of State nut

i'j 7|j
- vcn

'

{ WLM ||,) nfcominciid search, more than any other area, asks for the SSRC to be allowed a should not be forced on the chair- Professor Matthews also rejects

LJMIST to i heir own friends. The should be free from Government period of stability, “Iree from the man. This "eivi Iized arrangeinem’
,

1 in any suggestions that the SSRC
iirtin nroblein areis iinurt fioin the tunlivil. but since Labour held office chronic concerns about its survival operation in his day, he suspects should perhaps seek shelter from

hi,hi rlici ,if i; villi' 'iriil'siLiil vim? wui.' in 1974 interference had become and its budget that have afflicted it longer continues. political “advances” inside the Sci-

acvommi'ilatitni und Until fmul. necc-ptable. in recent years." Above all. the cl.aii.mn, should be ei.ee and Engineering Research
Fortunately, he writes, the direr- “It is healthy Mr any organization “someone who might have been Council. Scientists may be freer of

a «• t
t.acpnr^L tion «»f SSUC work has not been to be kept on its toes and to be chosen by a broad-minded Secretary bias, “hut they me liable to push (he

AppllCCl IGoCcILLn ai fccied. Hut the present govern- subjected (o periodic challenges. But nf State of any political party. This social sciences into an inappropriate

Professor Sir Shuis Kaeither# and ment. Jkis too readily JnlJowetl the there can be too much of a good principle should not only be mould" he suys.

i'rol'frss-ur J. M. Thomas, both ol’ —

—

—— ——

—

: -Mif IfH Planning curb
I'f^MUjfcl on language

Professor Sir tlmis Kortther# and ment. has too readily Jnjjmvcci me
i'rol'frss-ur J. M. Thomas, hufli ol’ — —
Cambridge University, ore among “ __
fire lieiv appointment.*; to Hie Arivis- 1C y I

ory (.!nillicit for Applied Research anil *

"TSyW’ta juincii i,v d, v. needs must
Allcrion, chain nan uf Foxcco Mlnscp
Ltd, Mr P. ('. Michael, chairman of oP UTTUPf"
Micro Cnnsi ill toils Ltd and l.nrtl

native
Scanlon. The new chairman of py |>atricin Santinclli

“£, ,,r
Higher edneation institutions should

A I Trad Spinks, is Mr Iknrj Lh jve ,
. ^ hk (ui(lorilv ,,(lgm,ge, in

vice diHiR-eUur uf Lranlldil Institute ^ degrcc aiu, dinlo.ua program-
of Icehnolugy.

mes. to enhance (heir educational

_ . .. .o and vocational stature, the Commit-

Jct attractions siun for Racial Equality said in a

Midland U.ink l.iis jte Thi lo pro-
stakes m the ImuIl

^

bLUvceii he
g mo|e discussion and consultation on

four commercial banks to attract new
conm.ehciisive

simlunt customers It is. offenng,
sju-

{)log|.1Jl)n ,L. jrni„ infancy to higlicr
dents fne mt. mbs

i

jb'P
»

®r
cduculion which will sctvc the liu-

M&K! anid"*!i national student
of U,c tf,Unic ,nl,U,ri,y

curd worth £2.50. on t.qi of tl|e usual
’"“uU thai the diversity of lan-

5
Mrd ' J ^ gunges which has grown over the

fuss credit facilities.
p :is i 25-30 years us a result of ini-

KT . , migration from llie new Common-

Ncw committee wenUlt in not reflected in educational r

, . provision.

Chairman The commission points out that u

• "MW- PPi

pm

New committee
.-a I wBW |

f

chairman The L-o'mmission points out that it WMmS MM ^jsntcsse.s.jhc police, t

PmVouBAr rhriRi«nhPr Zeeman has '.
LEA survey identified 12 j0hn Dawes (left), a lecturer in Bath University’s school of education, 3 „n. lor the mob

been appointed cima^of the Scl- has
JJ
a™ed “P pop star Peter Sarsledt (rightMo produce a by (be inftux of forcfgn j

enCe andEngineering Research Cnuit- Bengal Turkish Greek, record for Spanish-speaking Having translated the most the city,

ell’s mathematics committee from SpS Guiern Italian Chinch famous Sarstedt songs into Spanish, Mr Dawes has couched the singer _

September .9»2 unl« I985. was' repeated^ in the language for the recording session. ^&&£Pi-ofcssor Zeeman !_ head of the other innê cUies as well' us more — SL”. itJ^SSS

by Karen Gold -

New English language schools will be

refused planning permission in Cam-
bridge if they want to use residential

property, as parr of the city councils

clumpdnwn on multiplying schools

uml colleges.

The council's environment com-

mittee lias decided to carry out plan-

ning re.siriciions on these schools lo

the letter in future. It will allow only

10 per cent expansion to existing

schools and insist on sufficient park-

ing space and deter new schools bom
setting up in residential areas.

Environment committee chairmw

Councillor Peter Wiight said a so-

cial committee consisting of local

businesses, the police, the language

schools and local government,

would monitor the problems caused

by Hie influx of foreign students into

mathematics department at Warwick
fura | „ reus>

University and director of the uni- n(JW wnnls t0 consider teaching
vcrslly’s mathematics, research ecu- Hncj other languages not only at

ire. He will also serve asin member or q a|Mj ^ jeve | hut also in vocational
(he SERC science board- courses. Validating boards such as

, . the Council for National Academic

Admin cuts Awards, the Business and Technician 77.
Education councils should devise and by David Jobbins

Alliance may regroup
to fight Labour

The two organizations arc working which have doubled in the last

One of their first tasks would b«

to look at the language schools' re-

sponse to these moves, which were

set out in a discussion document sent

to ail of them.

If the document raised con-

Imvcrsy, a public hearing might be

arranged for people to air their view*

on the growth of language schools,

which lim/c flmihli'd in the last W

a.nnnw rnce. ThLs.me leveofcus
of GCE and CSE

S°
ards' dents is approaching its climax. suspicion within the Left Allfance at
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as other departments. S per cent
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over three yenrs.
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icred at a hearing in’ spring J

mctbodulofiy or for language aware- build on a reaction against nOLS far as the Liberal and SDP students
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which they hope may oegin in the were concerned nothing could be

irications. run-up to the Christmas conference, finalized before their conferences

Physical move
Ificotions.

The CRE believes that where BEd
degrees offered by colleges and
polytechnics have a modular struc-

“At times the development eoffl’

mittee hns not been as critical or

reacted as strongly as it should have

The Laboratory of the Government tore, ibis could lend n new flexibility a„nrnich ..„

Chemist islo move to a new multimg
j0 development of specialist op-

next to the National Physical Lnborn-
ijons with which the above nrens .

k . 11

ncru Buih Liberal and Social Democra- much later in the autumn, and much done lo applications from these
oy colleges and

tjc party students share the view that would depend on the attitude of stu- schools. Now we will be more force-
a modular siruc- NUS should recover its pluralist dents at the beginning of the new ful in en&urine that our nlannine reft-

recover its pluralist dents

a matter of urgency, year.
ful in ensuring that our planning reg-

ulations are kept."
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bv Jon Turney

Science Correspondent

The University Grunts Committee

has refused to give extra money for

the Royal Postgraduate Medical

School, its future will now be deter-

mined by the court of the University

of London.
The combined effect of grant cuts

and loss of income from overseas

students has left the school facing a

£61W,f)HU deficit by I98.V84. even af-

ter 34 redundancies and retirements.

Further staff cuts to meet the de-

ficit would need to affect another IK

“Any further cut in resources would
have ,i disproportionately larger
effect on teaching and research and
injure, beyond repair, the school's
ability to advance medical practice
and postgraduate education."

Alter meetings between UGC
members and representatives of the
university in June, the vice chancel-
lor was notified of some revisions in

student targets and grants in under-
graduate departments.

But a letter last mom It from UGC’
chairman. Dr Edward Parfces. also
said that while the committee agreedacademic and 18 ancillary posts. The sllltl white ^e committee agreed

committee of the ItPMS Coun- with Dainton s conclusions, and was
joint committee ot the Kt'tvia Loun-

cil and Academic Board, under Sir

Frederick Dainton. which put for-

ward the first round of redundancies,

ruled out additional losses.

The Dainton committee said:

“alarmed" at Hie prospect of further

staff cuts, it “was not able to offer

any special assistance” to the medical
school.

However Dr John Welsman,

secretary of the RPMS. was still opti-

mistic (fiat a solution lo the sciwitl’s

troubles could be found. “In the
wake of the UGC’s letter. I would
hone that oui fiiiancia! difficulties

will not be as severe- as ilicv ii"\v

appear when lire- comt of the uni-

versity Inis considered oui position.

”

lie said. 1

The school feels every possible

step has K-cn taken to reduce its

financial needs, from stu ft losses

worth over OHi.tHUt a year to con-
tacts with professional fundraisers,

industry und charities. Extra money
from within the university must ik»w
be the main hope for survival in its

existing torni.

The court of the university will

consider this possibility next mmuh.
and a decision is expected in Hie
:mlumu.

Benefit changes hit

college attendance

Home Office sifts out

overseas academics
by David Jobbins

Only overseas academics whose work

is likely to be of tangible economic or

scientific benefit or enhance Britain’s

academic standiug will be granted

work permits to teach at British univer-

sities.

New guidance from the Home
Office circulated to vice chancellors

sets out the minimum criteria needed
to satisfy it and the Department of

Employment before un overseas stu-

dent could switch to teaching.

Firstly UK and EEC academics

must huve been given an opportunity

to apply, and evidence would be

needed that the job had not been
created to enable an uversens student

to stay on.

‘‘A new post will have to be jus-

tifiable in its own right and not siinn-

ly in terms of the candidate’s abili-

ties,” a letter from the Home Office

to the vice chancellors’ committee
suys.
MWe should be looking for signs

that the products nf the person’s
' employment are likely to be of tangi-

ble benefit to the UK. Where the
benefits are unlikely lo be of an
economic, scientific "or technical na-

ture, it may be necessary to show
that this is u field in which the UK
has an internntionul standing or that

the candidate is of such exceptional

ability that he can be expected
appreciably to enhance our • L
standing.”

’

There is scope for flexibility, f
however, and ministers and officials

'

are conscious that rigid enforcement

of immigration rules could lend to

Britain losing people who could

serve the nntional interest.

The starting point of the guidance

issued to vice chancellors is that the

SJ-;

Magee is to play full role
continued from front page

Magee is brought up to status. As nn
institute of continuing education it

will hnve a major role to play in the
new institution, that is clear. But we
are not sure what form the develop-
ment will take," he said.
He was speaking after n (surprise

visit of the steering group to Magee
Lollegc. The college is currently
underused, catering for about 100
rail-time students and 1 ,500 on part-
time and short courses.

His remarks should allay fears
from staff at Magee that the college
might be wound dpwn. It also echoes
recommendations made to the group
tn a personal submission by Professor
Alan Rogers, director of tne Institute
of Continuing Education at the col-
lege.

He writes: "It is my view that if

Magee does not expand in a way
which is relevant-to the needs of the

Home Office is only prepared to , .
' 7^ ""

consider applicants if they huve Tutu; honorary degree

not been funded by their own gov-

ernment or if that government is
j r 1

happy to allow the candidate to re- I 11 til
main in employment in the UK. A 1 t'1UStU
The guidance was given a guarded ^ ^4. ^ _

welcome by Hie Association of Uni- DctSSOOrt DclCK
versity Teachers. General secretary r
Mr Laurie Sapper said: “Although in The Smith African church leader,

principle we soy that jobs should be Bishop Desmond Tutu, has been re-

offered irrespective of where people fused the return of his passport,

come from, with the problems we again dashlug hopes (hat he could
have in the university system it is accept an honorary degree In person
right tht our academics should have from Aberdeen University,

priority." The bishop's passport was taken

from him last spring after he had
spoken out against the South African

n si a Government while visiting the United

IV Til 1 1 rfllfi Stales and Britain, urging businesses***** w
not to Invest in the country.

The Supreme Court last week re-

north-west, (he new institution will ftised so appeal to return his pass-

begin life in an atmosphere of port.

irrelevancy and indeed hostility crc- Bishop Tutu, who is general secret-

ated by dashed hopes of the ary of the South African Council of

populace at large." Churches and bishop of the Anglican

by Patricia Santinclli

Youngsters will risk losing benefit

payments if they study for 21 hours u
week during the- first three months of
being unemployed, nccnulme to new
regulations which came into force this

week.
I'liey may. however, attend college

foi up 10 15 hours weekly without

being penalized.

The amended supplementary be-

nefits regulations say the 21 hours is

not now" to include" mealhresiks and
private study and they introduce si

three-mouth waiting period to dis-

I courage school-leavers who would
have gone on 10 further education
Irtsni drawing benefits.

However " the Department of
Health and Social Security, anxious
to avoid the controversy which sur-

rounded the 21-hour rule, has said

that youngsters in such a position

will be able to study for up lo 15

hours.
Tlie department claims that part-

time education for up to 15 hours
without loss of benefits has ;.hv:iys

been possible provided an unem-
ployed person remains available tor

work, but up to now it has not
chosen to make this information
public.

Bristol axes
annual
prospectus
Bristol’ University’s undergraduate
prospectus, which is being distributed

to schools this mouth, will not he

replaced next year. 1 lie university

has decided to make it cun cut for

two years to save costs. Any course
changes will be notified directly to

schools.

The university said that alterations

lo courses from one vear to the next
- were usually minor. It is doing away

1 with as ninny pro-specpluses us possi-

begin life in an atmosphere of port.

irrelevancy and indeed hostility crc- Bishop Tutu, who is general secret*

ated by dashed hopes of the ary of the South African Council of

populace at large." Churches and bishop of the Anglican

He estimates that the site could Church in South Africa, was offered

hold another JO staff and 150 full- an honorary doctorate of divinity byhold another JO staff and 150 full- an honorary doctorate of divinity by
time students without major adapla- Aberdeen at the end or 1980. He was
tioris. He outlines three possible unable lo attend conferment cere-

models for expansion, including one monies in both 1981 and 1982.

that would turn Magee into a centre Mr N. R. D. Bcgg, clerk to Aber-
for adult part-time and continuing deen’s senate, sntd the university had
education, a sort of “Goldbeck", approached the South African Gov-
combining the attributes of Gold- ernment about nn exit visa but had
smith's and Birkbeck colleges in met with “polite stone -walling".

London. The senate would not decide to

The steering group also met stu- confer the degree In absentia unless

dent and trade union representativesdent und trade union representatives this was Bishop Tutu’s wish, Mr
who pressed for an open competition Begg said.

for die selection of a new vice chan- **We will continue lo write invJIJng

cel lor, The group wUl probably post- him to come, and it may be of some
pone a decision on the vice chancel- advantage lo him as a reminder to

lorship until It has decided more of the world that lie Is unable to travel

the structure. outside South Africa," he added.

Wc, including the po&igtuiHuuc cuw.
instead inquiries will have to be

made to individual faculties and each
department will produce an informa-
tion sheet which will be sent buck in

reply to inquiries about teacher-

based postgraduate courses.

Most postgraduate courses at Bris-

tol are research rather than taught

courses for which applicants are

usually referred to the university by
their tutors and arc Attracted by the

reputation of the course.

A major change to the general

prospectus may. however, huve to be

made, sooner than might have been
expected. A decision over the future

of the school of architecture still hns

to be taken which could affect the

continuation of certain courses.

Bristol has always produced and
published its own prospectuses, in its

printing department. The excess

capacity of the university printers will

be taken up by printing examination
papers.
The universitysnid; "The prospectus

printing is big business for universities

und it seems likely that more may be

looking into publishing their own.
The university said: "The prospec-

tus printing is hig business for uni-

versities and it seems likely that

I

more may be looking into publishing

I their own

Agricultural genetics company threatened by rights row
by Jon Turney
Science Correspondent

Plans for the British Technology
Group to set up an agricultural gene-
tics company may be upset by u
Government review of rights over
state-funded research.

review of a similar arrangement he- work - in this case genetic manipuJa-

tween the Medical Research Council tion of crop plants, propagation tech-

nnd Celltech, the genetic engineering niques and biological control - would
company set up two years ago, be- stand.

fore the ARC’S negotiations go for- The ARC and BTG still hope the

ward. pluns can go ahead without the

This recommendation wns linked changes by the select committee,

to a more general criticism of the ARC staff met officials from the

role of the National Research Dc- Department of Education and Scien-

velopment Corporation in promoting ce this week to discuss the select

commercial use of university work, committee's report. They were ox-

Marc-runuea researen. to a more general criticism or me siarr mci uici.us innn me
The BTG has reached agreement role of the National Research Dc- Depailment of Education and Scien-

in principle with the Agricultural Rc- vclopment Corporation in promoting ce this week to discuss the select

search Council and tne British oil commercial use of university work, committee's report. They were ex-

company Ultramar tu capitalize on The committee said the NRDC peeled to point out that no one else

Britain's lead in plant biotechnology, (now part nf BTG 1 should no longer seemed likely to set up n similar

Detailed terms have yet to be have monopoly rights over work company if the present negotiations

drawn up, but it is likely the new funded by the research councils, and fell through.
company would have first option on Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of State If the plans go ahead, the coni-

work done in ARC research insti- for Industry, promised a decision pany could start operations before
lutes. ‘‘quite quickly". the end of the year, with initial capit-

snid the council iiurl the BTG saw
the company as an intermediary be-

tween academic research work and
industry.

It would lie more concerned with

research and development than

large-scale production, arid would
probably do contract research for lar-

ger Firms.

The BTG is already sounding out
potential managers ami coiiM'ucrinc

possible sites for the laboratories',

fell through.
If the plans go ahead, the com-

pany could start operations before

the end of the year, with initial capit-

al of £20ni. Ultramar and the BTGHowever, the recent report on Negotiations about the new agri- al of £20m. Ultramar and the BTG
biotechnology from the Commons cultural company have been under will each put up a_ third of this sum.
Select Committee on Education, Sci- way for almost a year on the nsstimp- with the rest coming from the City,

ence and Arts called for an urgent tion that rights over research council Dr Brian Jamieson of the ARC

which would need to be near existing

ARC institutes.

• The University College of Swan-
sea this week announced the estab-

lishment of a new biotechnology cen-

tre. The centre's director, when
appointed, will coordinate teaching

and research in chemistry, biology

and engineering departments.

The rule means that lb tu 21 year

olds win 1 are unemployed will he
able lo attend college during three

months for 15 hours weekly, after

winch they will he able lo study for

2 1 hours weekly.

Unemployed adults over 21 will

also profit from this new ruling. In-

stead of having lo wait for 12

mouths, us now. before being able to
study without loss of benefits, they will

qualify tor up to 15 hours study
immediately and then for 21 hours.

One problem is whether colleges

can provide courses which arc suffi-

ciently flexible to run fust tor 15

hours for three mouths and then for

21 hours. It is likely ihut budgetary

arrangements in many local educa-

tion authorities will not allow this,

particularly as it will he ditficuii tn

estimate sufficiently well in advance

the numbers likely to attend courses.

Ironically the controversy of the 21

hours could have been avoided. Social

Security Commissioners have nmv
ruled that lunch and private study
should neve 1 have been included in

the 21 hours, so ilmt the new regula-

tions are imuecesviiy and youngstcis
would have been belter oil without
them

.

Nalgo fears
4damaging
competition’
Plans for a more flexible course
approvals system amid lead to

damaging competition between col-

leges. the local government while

collar workers’ union foaTs.

The National and Local Govern-
ment Officers Association has wel-
comed the system of programme
approvals put forward by the Nation-

al Advisory Body as a freer alternative

in the cumbersome* courses approvals

machinery.
Hut it has called on the TUC’s

representative on NAB to seek clar-

ification on a number of key issues.

Its main proviso is that regional

factors should be given full consid-

eration and not be overridden by
national ones.

Nulgo lius members noi only in

colleges but on the staff uf focal

education authorities and the region-

al advisory councils whose role will

lie affected hv the changes.

It wants NaB lo spell out the role

of the Regional Advisory Committees,
the regional staff inspectorate, validat-

ing bodies and institutions in reaching
programme approval. It is also seking
assurances that there will he safeguards
for interdisciplinary courses which
might otherwise be bypassed.

"Nnlgn is concerned" that program-
me appro vids could lead tn increased

competition between institutions, and
other mens of work not covered bv u

programme could suffer.” the umon
suys.

OU applicants
continued from front pHgc

the OU was being created differently

from other universities, which were not

expected to repay interest on loans.

"1 am concerned that payment of

interest will result in fee levels that

will deier would-be students. But if it

is to be paid then I think other

educational institutinns should be

subject to comparable conditions,"

I he said.

‘The university does not plan to cut

any courses as a result," he added. But
n recruitment drive will huve to take

place if places are to he Filled in 1984,

admissions staff have said.

A new survey will go out tn appli-

cants who have turned down a place

next month asking why they with-

drew. in « similar survey last year.

46.3 per cent of those who replied

gave (he cost of courses ire their

reason, compared with 31.9 per cent

the previous year.

The withdrawal rule has been
highest this year in Wales, the nuith

' ami the west midlands and has
• affected courses m different rales.
' Social science withdrawals were par-

ticularly high.
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hy .Icm Tnmcy
Science rurrcsponili.'iil

A nrnijramnie lo nmniiiiale rcsc.ircli

iiml e< im mu* i ci a! development *1’

saicllite reunite sensing is likdv In lu-

llmnuinml this autumn hy Mi Ken-
neth Baker, minislei fur infmmaliim
lediiioloey.

Some mills sihnul tile shape of llic

pirigrn mrne nppeureri in Mi Baker’s
speech Iasi week to the United Na-
tions sponsored Unispace con lei cnee
in Vienna, when he lii^hlipilled Bii-

tain's rule in European space re-

search.

Me referred ui hntii Sideline coin-

munieations atol remote sensing lo

support Ills suggestion that “space

lias now readied the age of commer-
cial development". And lie said dial

the use of satellites !*> scan the land

and ihe oceans will greatly increase
mu ahiliiv I” ni.inare resources and

undei.siand the cmi ill's elimale.

However, he said, "alihougli gov-

eriniients will Mill have a majur mle
lo play, we can expect lo see more
projects funded hy the private sector.

••Mow heller to decide where our
support should go. than to encourage
industrialists to seek out areas where
they can see coininertial demand
emerging''”

Tins is the role the Government
looks likely m play in remote sens-

ing, an area wfiere Uiiiuin has ex-

isting technical and commercial
strengths, and where a Department
of [ndiistrv committee has heen con-

sidering ways ol achieving belter

coordination between Government
establishments, university work and
industry.

'I'he DO! is commuted lo under-
writing a large pi >i lion of the costs <i|

the nimipciin Space Agency’s micro-

wave sensing satellite LRS-I. lo be
launched in 1MK7. ami the depart-
ment is anxious to make sure Biitnin

is ready to [unfit from the data the

craft produces.
The national remote sensing prog-

ramme DO] civil servants have put
before Mr Baker will involve the

department, the Kuvul Ail craft

Establishment at FuniUuouuh. the

Science and Engineering und Natural
Environment Research Councils, and
a number of firms who make instru-

ments or process information.
The piogramme mnv include a

new grouiuT station in Britain m re-

ceive signals from the satellite,

nit hough European data networks
could also be used.

The level of funding the Govern-
ment will provide tor the remote
sensing piogrummc has not yet been
fixed.

iSM&J

Brunei University has invited 2D soc-

ial services dcp’ai linen is to join a
consortium to promote collaboration
between university research workers
nml local authority sniff.

Each department will he guaran-
teed a say in how social work re-

search and training programmes aie
developed at Brunei in retain for an
nimu;if siihscriplion of ahold £5,(XHl,

.spread over a minimum of three
years.

The proposal comes lioin the social

services ic.search unit, pail of the
Brunei institute of orgmiixuiinii arid

social studies, which is highly rc-

*

l>y Olga Wojlas
Scottish Correspondent
The Manpower Services Commission
is to establish lu centres in Scotland

lo teach basic computer skills to un-
employed young people.

The first two Intormation Technol-
ogy Centres will open shortly in In-

verclyde and Dundee, and anothei
seven are planned in Strathclyde re-

gion including Glasgow’s East End
and Clydebank.
Each ceil I re, lunded jointly hy the

MSC and the Department of Indus-
try, will offer 12 months’ I raining for

up to 30 teenagers, and it is hoped to

have 500 young people in training hy
April.

'I lie teenageis will learn a varieiy
it skills, including computer prog-
ramming. teletext editing, word pro-

cessing mid computer niaiiuenuMcc.
Informal inn Technology Centres

are also being milled in a pilot

scheme to tliiee of the MSC’s 7u
Youth Opportunities Erneramme
training workshops in Scotland to
allow young people to add an intro-

duction lo computerized systems lo
their year's training.

li is Imped that local authorities

and private employers will come
togethei as a steering committee fur
local centres and already in Dundee
it group including Timex, National
Cash Registers, Tavside Regional
Council and the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency have set up a company
to sponsor the Dundee and Tavside
centre.

0 More than 2.UUIJ unemployed
Scottish teenagers on tin* MSCs
Youth Oppoitimities Programme will
take part in a week’s residential ex-
perience scheme over the coming
year.

*

Only young people who the MSC
believe will directly benefit from re-

sidential experiences are chosen to

lake part.

The week is spent in an environ-
ment completely new to the teen-
ageis, and iu recent pilot schemes
young people from large towns have
taken part in outward bound schools
am! the Scottish Adventure School
Trust cm Kaasay.
The courses are intended to widen

horizons, help young people inte-

grate into groups' and to undertake a
project with the minimum of adult
direction.

More YOP trainees have
educational qualifications

gardcil hy directors of .social services

denari inon Is since it began to pro-
vide research, consultancy, and iiinn-

iigemem advice iu 1%‘.L*
Bui tile fut uie of the unit and its

seven staff 1ms been threatened hy a

. government decision to end a con-
tract' from the Department of Health
and Social Sm vices next summer.
This vear the contract is worth
Cl 10.0(10.

The consortium, scheduled to start

ill September next yenr, with an
annual income of £I(K),(XNL would fill

the gap left by the DI1SS contract.
The unit has also appealed to other
bodies for contracts and consultancy
work.
Mr Brian Rovcroft. director of so-

cial services in Newcastle, and chair-

man of the unit's consultative board,
said the consortium would be a new
way of keeping researchers at Brunei
closely in tunc with the problems
faced by social services departments
round the country.'
”The consortium would work both

ways." he said.' "Social services de-
partments would he it hie to look for

specific advice on management
issues, while the unit would find out
what sort of questions needed study.”

After almost ID years of work,
most social service departments are
reviewing their priorities, their cur-
rent structure, and their managerial
approach to problems in a climate
far removed from the years of expan-
sion when they were launched in the
early 1970s.

Support has come from a number
pf authorities, but it is not clear if 20

Plenty of room on top
Kmuieen students at different singes of their IJEd course at Thames
Polytechnic are taking part in a summer project helping children to
write their own story hooks.
The students are spending their summer vacation moving around

Lewisham in south London in a travelling bookshop, (he Bookstop
Bookshop. During term-time the converted bine and white doub-
ledecker bus visits sellouts with a reading and writing area on top and
a bookshop on the lower deck. It is funded by charitable trusts.
The summer project so far has attracted about 40 children aged six

lo I 1 who have visited the bookhus regularly (o write and illustrate
their own stories. The project organizers, Bob Cattell (pictured above)
and Jan Eniptagc have been delighted by the response.

by Patricia Suntinclli

Nenrly three times as inutiv young-
sters now entering the Youth Oppor-
tunities Programme have educational
qualifications, according to a Man-
power Services Commission inlcrnal
survey.

The survey, which covers
scliooleaver entrants to YOP work
experience schemes in Brilain shows
that Inst year two thirds or entrants

had qualifications as opposed to a

quarter in 1980.

Moreover the placement rate for

this group improved dramatically and
by a greater amount than antici-

pated. Nearly half the youngsters
obtained a job immediately on leav-

ing as opposed lo a third in the
previous survey.

However the proportion of young
people offered training, although

Unemployed
get too
little help
Sonic further education colleges
know nothing of the 2 1-hour rule,

which defines the number of hours
unemployed people can spend study-

ing without losing their benefit.

This is one of Ihe findings of a

iwo-ycar research project by a team
from Glasgow University. It has just

finished interviews in central Scot-

land with 116 unemployed adults

sued 25 and over who had heen

Disabled
students
seek tutor
A visit to Rome for disabled Open
University students has suffered a
setback os the tutor leading the trip

has had to drop out.

Eight disabled students with ten able
bodied ones were due lo set off for a
16-day study tour of Rome on
September 7. The trip is an unex-
pected one: hotel rooms and a
charity owned “jumhulance” were
offered to the OU Students Associa-

marginally improved from 28 per
cent in 1981 to 33 per cent this year
is well below the 50 per cent which
the MSC set us a target two years
ago.

Of those offered training, 77 per
cent accepted with the largest group
(59 per cent) tuking places in further
education colleges and 21 per cent
choosing to train in their workplaces.

But the survey shows that these
marginal improvements are not
matched on work preparation
courses. Only one or two youngsters
at the most go on to full-time educa-
tion. a quarter to jobs, with the
majority remaining unemployed.

A survey covering the Special
Temporary Employment Programme,
now replaced by the Community En-
terpiise Programme, shows that only

13 per cent of the total 400 respon-
dents had obtained jobs. The propor-
tion remaining unemployed is the

highest ever recorded in uuv of the

surveys.

0 Learning through work experience
is a vital part of the education and
training being offered to unemployed
young people participating in special

Sramnics, says an MSC report

islied tiiis week. •

'

The report “Learning at Work” is

the result of an 18-month study hy a

team from the Tavistock institute. It

is intended as a guide to work-based

learning schemes not only for YOP
sponsors but for those involved in

.creating places for next year’s new

Youth Training Scheme.
The report, which is based on a

study of 100 YOP schemes of all

types and sizes in Lanarkshire, inner

Liverpool, Wolverhampton and Tel-

ford, nnd Bristol and Gloucester-

shire, admits however that there can

be problems with learning on the

job.

In particular, it stresses that young

Kle’s interests, attitudes and

ing needs should be assessed in

order to plan individual learning

programmes and decide upon place-

ments. It points out young people

should be fully involved in a con-

tinuous process of assessment and

review.

aged 25 and over wno had been offered to the OU Students Associa-
unemployed for more than six tion at very short notice, and the
months. It is highly critical of educa- association was initially unsure if it

tional. training mid welfare support could find enough potential partici-
for the unemployed.
The research was done in two

pants.

But following an enthusiastic re-

running training courses they can ill

afford. Newcastle with just 240 of its

3,300 social services staff fully quali-

fied, would expect help running in-

servico find refresher courses. Ironic-

ally cuts make it more likely they

will bnck the project.

Essex County Council, which runs
a large social service dcpuriinem,
and - strongly backs the proposal,
would tup tne consortium for man-
agerial advice, including the best wny
to allocate its budget and how to
decide stuffing levels for different

tasks.-

Walter’s week

-------- --- - - wu. luiiwmiig dii cimm&iasiic rc-
urban and two rural areas with the soonse. the tour looked set to lake

fe

elP °.f 8 muM grant from the pWe - until the tutor had to drop
Scottish Education Department. The out.

K

team looked at the learning needs of Now according to OUSA admin is-
maturc adults whose lack of “basic, trative assistant Ms Valerie Saun-
pcreonal and instrumental skills may ders. the chances of finding a re-
bc factor in their failure to obtain placement with the necessary skillsem

.n. X'ilfo . r , ,
and commitment to take ihe unsalar-Mr Ian Bryant, of Glasgow Uni- ied but expenses-pald job are small

,
versity s adult and continuing educa- -j, needs to be someone who
tion department, one of the resear- knows about ancient Rome or re-che£ smd the unemployed needed nuissancc art. or preferably both,
bettc counselling and referral sup- "They need to tie prepared to do a
[TON to put (hem in touch with tram- 16-hour day! It would mean sharing
ing courses und tell them ahnm ihi> „ — '

!

Lecturers’ bookshop boycott
‘may hit publishing house’

K —
* livy uvru

porl lo put llicm in touch with tram- 16-hour dav!
ing courses and tell them about the n room and

S

nullifications they would need. "We nnd be purl
nund a lot of muddle and inisin- during tutorii
formation in job centres and FII col-
leges. with the unemployed being
cither shunted about or rebuffed by

n room and being prepared to mix
and be purt of the group not only
during tutorial sessions but ut meal-

A leading educational publisher fears
its trade with colleges and schools
may be hit by a boycott of a London
bookshop whose name it shares.
The Association of University

Teachers hus called on its 33,000
members not to buy books from the
Charing Cross Road bookshop of W.
and G. Foyle.

The shop is locked in a bitter
recognition dispute with the shop-
workers union which led to an in-
dustrial tribunal decision that two
former students employed by Foyle’s
on a short-term contract were unfair-
ly dismissed.

tional Ltd, feds thm adverse public

ily including the AUTs boycott, mu;
damage its business.

The publishing company said then
had been no connexion between tin

two firms for half a century. Thei
warehouse in Sussex was unionized
and there were no barriers to em
ployees at their Upper Berkelj
Street retail shop joining unions o
their choice.

Although they concentrate on non
advanced books and deal with nc

universities other than the Open
Lfoivcisity, the firm felt that the

attention given to the AUT's actior

I
. . — IU Itllisuiit me IWU UUI

limes nnd m the evenings as well.” last week reversed its decision andA nurse will travel wit
cither shunted about or rebuffed by sewral o hom arcS B'

,lC 8^ "PI** «i»h
Bryant said those they inter- sclerosis. The visit will probably pqunXr^m^S^ hCnd &*- witl

?
oul a lu,or ' ac^ord-

,
— wTi.iawu iia uclisiuii niiu

, * 1 rr u .

instead awarded compensation. The AU t has agreed lo emphasiz
The two former employees are that the boycott is directed again.1

likely to appeal against this about- Charing Cross Road bookshop t

{death. .

« liv f- I

nuisance or a fool."

r V'-vl :

ing to Ms Saunders, but will have to
be run by OU staff using guide
books. Anyone xvho might be able to
help should contact her at the
OUSA, Sherwood House, Sherwood
Drive. Bletchley, Milton Keynes.

face, which union officials feel has
raised more questions than it answers

its circular to members.
Mr John Bailev, local brandi uuwu iiiuig ljUcailUiD uiuii u ^viiii uuiitY, MJlill rUlIL

about employment law. when the tri- secretary of the Union of Shop, Di:
hnnol'c iimfran rlaricinn ic niiKlichpil Frihutiw und A IN ,.-I —I .bunal’s written decision is published.

Criticism of Foyle’s employment
tributive and Allied Workers, said
“The union considers itself still to be...... ..... ~i.iv.. luiuiusij iiscu sun iu u

policy has. been voiced by a number in dispute, and would only cease t
uf leading academics and writers, be in dispute when the people nr
and the publishers, Foyles Educa- back at work.”

S
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Victims of the teacher education plans make the most of

their four weeks to put a case to Sir Keith Joseph Overseas continued

Campaign
J

launched
\

by polys
j

by Patricia Santinelli <

Polytechnic departments of education
J

named on the Government list of
,

institutions to stop training teachers

are already taking measures to re-
|

verse the Department of Education

and Science’s decision.
!

Concerted action is to be organ-

ized by the Polytechnic Council for

the Education of Teachers which has

written to all departments involved.

But individual initiatives are also

being mounted. The Polytechnic of

Nortn London, has set up an action

committee under the chairmanship of

Mr Sidney Jones, head of teaching

Studies with support from the director

and assistant director of the

polytechnic. The action committee

wilf contact the local authority and

launch u cumpaign to gain puhlic

support.

Mr Jones says the proposed clo-

sure is ill-considered, hasty and un-

fortunate, and should lie opposed at

all costs for several reasons. The
polytechnic’s department uf educa-

tion has a lot of ethnic minority

students and pioneered access

courses, it has already accepted 41.

West Indian and Asiaii students for

1983 subject to them satisfactorily

completing their access courses.
It also has the only Jewish studies

course in the country and the Jewish

community is rumoured to be greatly

disturbed by proposals to cut the

BEd. The polytechnic is very strong

on inner city teacher training ana
there are few colleges similarly situated

in the middle of a deprived area.

Leicester Polytechnic’s department
of education argues that the loss of

teacher training will have serious loc-

al, national and international con-

sequences and represent a grave in-

justice at a lime when the Govern-
ment talks about trebling primary

training and strengthening subject

expertise in schools.
The department is particularly

aggrieved because it argues that its

teacher training courses have been
developed in mil cooperation with

the DtS to concentrate almost exclu-

sively on the training of primary

school teachers and specialist

teachers in shortages subjects such as

maths and physics.

“Especially tragic would be the

closure of the new route into special-

ist teaching of science or maths

through the BSc honours combined

studies with an inbuilt postgraduate

certificate of education,” a spokes-

man said.

by David Johhins

The Association of Polytechnic

Teachers is to call on the chairman

of the Commons Select Committee
on Education. Mr Christopher Price,

to carry out u detailed investigation

into the way the plans were drawn

up.
APT's national secretary. Dr Tony

Pointcn, said this week: “We feel a

lot of the research and figures on

which the proposals arc based are

very much biased towards the univer-

sities."

The association says the

polytechnics are carrying the burden

more heavily than the colleges. “This

means teacher education will in-

creasingly take place isolated from

other studies and particularly from

technology, business and the profes-

sions,” Dr Poinlon said.

The proposals could also affect the

flow ot teachers dedicated to lower

ability groups in the secondary

schools, many of whom benefited

from taking a diploma of higher

education as the first step iu their

training. APT says that the distribution

of the cuts has affected the inner city

areas, with London particularly hit.

“It will be possible to produce

teachers who will never have known

the problems of urban areas and

have never been involved in a pro-

fessional or technical subject. These

people will be Leaching our children,”

Dr Pointon said.Dr Pointon said.

The plans have been condemned

by the National Association of

Teachers in Further and Higher
Education as “tutally unacceptable

"

and showing a worrying disregard for

the needs of schools, teachers and

students.

Mrs Jean Bncock, the union's

assistant secretary for higher educa-

tion. said: “The colleges have only

just recovered front the major reor-

ganization in teaching training in the

1070s. Now the public sector colleges

are once again being asked lo bear the

brunt.
"These proposals. . . will do no-

thing but harm to the service which

badly needs a period of stahiliiy."

She reinforced doubts about col-

leges’ ability to cope with the inevit-

able demand for more secondary

teachers at the end nf the decade.

The cutbacks are the exact oppo-

site of what is needed, according lo

the National Union of Students.

Mr Tommy Sheppard, education

vice president, said: “At this time we
need mnre newly trained teachers

and an increase ill in-service training

to help teachers already employed lo

cope with all the problems associated

i with high youth unemployment.
! multi-ethnic classes and inadequate

welfare provision.

; “The proposed cuts could well re-

i suit in several closures, for example

1 the City of Liverpool college of liigh-

i- er education where cuts have already

e been made in nil courses.
” In the case of Bishop Grosseteste

in Lincoln there is no other instilu-

j tion in the locality which offers

if teacher education.”

Holidays delay reaction
by John O’Leary
The absence of key figures will delay

official reactions from must ot the

colleges listed until near the deadline

set by the Department of Education

and Science.

Several principals were on holiday

when the distribution of places was

announced last week and in most

cases meetings of governors and

education committees are proving

impossible to arrange before next

month. However, some meetings of

officials were inking place this week

to plan resistance to the proposals.

All seven colleges and institutes on

the list hope to persuade Sir Keith

Joseph, Secretary of State for Educa-

tion, to change his mind.

A standing committee responsible

for the day-to-day running of the

college met on Tuesday at De La

- Salle College. Manchester, to pre-

pare the ground for an emergency

meeting of governors to be held m
the first week in September. The

Catholic Education Council, which

issued a statement last week deplor-

ing the manner in which the cuts

were made, will be enlisted to Fight

for its survival.
.

Newman College. Birmingham,

the second Catholic college listed is

concerned that because internal con-

sultation with staff together with the

governing body could not take place

until September, it would not have

an adequate chance of responding by

the September 17, deadline.

However Mr Simon Quinlan the

principal of the college said that their

case would present a strong areu-

nion i ugninsi closure, on the grounds

of their strong primary base, their

previous offer to the DES to convert

remaining secondary work to prim-

ary. which could be achieved ex-

tremely easily, because of n strong

tradition in that field.

At Bishop Grossestcste College,

Lincoln, the chairman of governors,

the Bishop of Lincoln had already

met with other governors and further

meetings were anticipated to coincide

with the principal’s return.

In its defence the college will say

that the loss of teacher training

which means the closure of the col-

lege will seriously affect in-service

provision on which not only Lincoln-

shire is verv dependent, but other

adjoining areas, it will argue too that

removal of the only college of higher

education between Cambridge, Not-

tingham and Hull will result in incal-

culable deprivation.

A statement from the Dorset Insti-

tute placed part of the blame for its

inclusion on the list onto the county

council. “It is probable that a signifi-

cant contributory factor has been the

failure oE the county council to re-

solve upon the establishment of n

soundly based teacher training unitj

on the Bournemouth Poole site.

A special meeting of the education

committee will lake place early next

month to discuss the new develop-

ments. although the Church of Eng-

land will also have a suy.

Strength of special courses ignored
City of Liverpool College of Educe- izes in craft design and technology, 'hicg h hcs workcd hurd to achteve

tion. which answers almost all of the one of the subjects m most demand, in the past few years.

DES criteria for remaining in exist- and specializes m training teacners oi
]t wj|| n |so point out that the DEb

ence, is one of the institutions quick- handicapped children linked ic a
regjonaj distribution in teacher train-

est to react. Governors of the college strong scnool ot psychological studies.
h|JS |c f, on |y one centre in Man-

and the principal met only two days ^ college is also disturbed that Chester and one in Liverpool, apart

after the college appeared on the hit . rjpc has taken no note of its from the university. This means the

list, to draw up a plan of defence
slronB Drjmarv base and its offer to north west, which has halt the

r
... „Anl,lai;nn nf I nnflml Will he de-

list. to draw up a plan of defence

The college is one of the few on
the list which could survive without

teacher training because it has some
750 BA and BSc students.

It is nevertheless deeply concerned

about the possible loss of 300 initial

training pfnees, because its entjre

programme of courses including in-

servtce is thoroughly integrated.

It plans to point out that it special-

convert the rest of its secondary

places to primary. This is particularly

so because of the back-up it offers to

students doing primary training in

specialist subjects such as music,

maths and physics.

The college will also argue that of

the three institutions for teacher

training in the area, it is the only one

which is truly «wt effective, some-

north west, which has half the

population of London, will be de-

prived.

Moreover the college is In tire

middle of east Merseyside, one of

the highest unemployment areas, nnd

is a major employer. The college

feels that no assessment of its con-

tribution as the only institution of

higher education in a crowded area

has been taken into account.

Sfe OflRWm COMMUNITY COUEGEJ

HEAD OF SCHOOL
OF TECHNOLOGY AND SCIENCE

Position No: TS1

Salary. Grade 1 - $37,071 i
Grade 2 - $3B,B80i Grado 3 - $34,285

plus District Allowance - S1.MC married, $1,010 alngla.

Darw.n Community College H unique on ihe Australian education scene - a tags

and e.pnndinn muiU-iovei vnaiiiunan providing a wide variety ol r-roardrririiaj '" to*
Advanced Education and TAPE Sociws designed specllicullvlo meet Ihe needs erf

Iho No iuib in Temtory «,mm unity. The Cottage has Schools o' Tecnno'pny and

Sconce. Australian Linguistics. Business arid Administration, Creative and Ap{Aed

Aria Tiodos and General Studios (Liberal Arts, Education and Social Scenccftl

Tho'SclKioi ol Technology and Science cunorriiv comprises 6 Departments

Civil Enoireanno S Survoy.ng. Construdtan, Eiatlrtcal Engineeung end Mattrsrim

Hen & ComniiUno. it conducts an ononaivo range of courses ntihepara-proteMionar

level, pooi uode courses m Electronics and Construction, trado cauwas »
Electronics. Tetecommuwest ions and Busmues Machines, e wide range ol WMgwg
end general interest courses, and an increasing number Ol eervreo KJivaesaiine

advanced education low!* throughout tbs Codage. In serenes, mathamaics and

computing The School has access to an extensive tangA of

equ<jmeni Including a saleiLte receiving system and a VAX it 7BO computor.

Anpbcanta should be highly maltvelgd. energetic, well qualified in dm hsWs ol

Technology andor Savin, end be capable of providing direction to st all In a variety

ot related ere&s. A strong background in educational admlms'ialion at an
i
e«eeuk»

level and a sound working knowledge of curriculum development techniques is

dmraWo.
The position ol Head ol School ts e key appointment, me appomtee wilt t* a rtismMr

ot Uie Cottage's EmoHIw Committoeo and will bo expected to contnMo to the

davatopment ot iho College and post-school education in iho N T

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
Generous candrliors ol appomtinont and aeivice apply. 'ti'ttaa payn'Ohl ol a

district oQiMvonce nnd provision ol return slilnras lo nnyAmVOknn SW(i
c.lfwalfot

the apponioe and hts Isrrliy every 2 years. A copy ot tne conditions “rna i*

available to oppticsms On request. Tno bikcossiuI applicant, has iho opicn or a

tenured appointment or a flonililacontract witha guaranteednwumum ol throe yeais.

Darwin iho local poini nl tha fnstort trowing logon ol Auslietm. oilers a dynarnc

und diverse social and cultural environment. A dislmcnve l.iettytB prevails,

chnractarispd tv abundant opportunities lor outdoor activities Easy ®
Singapore. Hongkong. Ball and other Southeast Asian centres is an mWiionBl

fitliacfon

WffflerT appficaiions. In diqtllcaie, Including tall peisonnl details, qualibMtone.

previous sipointmonta nnd experience, the nomea end addtewM ol

and b ffvone number where applicants car bo contacted, should be lorwardwi lo

The Recruitment Oincur

Darwin Community College

PO Bm 40146
CASUARINA NT B7S2

Teles No. 8923S lei. OSQ 20121

1

CLOSING DATE 15 Soptombet !Sft?

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE & LITERATURE

LANGUAGE
The Department expects to make up to eight appointments over

the next twelve months In the Held ol English Linguistics. Thenew
appointments will complement lha present establishment or •

twenty-two engaged In full undergraduale and postgraduate

programmes in Ihe English Language. Applicants with an

appropriate PhD degree or equivalent would have an advantage.

Although the Department Is Interested In applicants whose

specialization and experience cover a wide area, there are

certain fields of study where some strengthening is required.

These are:

Psycholinguistics

Text Linguistics and Language Variety

Language in Education
Computational Linguistics

Lexicology
, t

Language Survey Design and Techniques

Sociolinguistics
,
......

English and other Languages (particularly Mandarin

and Malay)

Applicants with further interests in the development of language

leaching materials would have an advantage.

LITERATURE
Applicants should possess a PhD degree and be qualified to

Isdure/iuior in the main areas of English Uterature trom

Chaucer onwards. Those with teaching'reaearch experience in

one or more of Ihe following fields will have an advantage:

18th Century poetry

The Romantics
Victorian Literature

Sociology ot Literature

Gross annual emoluments range aa follows:

Lecturer S$26.650-55,250
Senior Lecturer S$50,050-78,650
Associate Professor S$88,900-94,900
Professor S$85.150-1 12,450/1 16,350-131 .950

(STGE1 * SS3.72 approximately)

The commencng salary will depend on the candidate s

qualifications, experience and the level ol appointment ottered.

PLEASE NOTE

FURTHER ADVERTISING

APPOINTMENTS APPEAR

ON PAGES 19-21
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Overseas

Nine new campuses cr
from Uli Sclimcizcr

ROME
In a dawn silting two days hefttic

Italy's Imty-lirxt postwai coalition

government collapsed, Fai l inure ill

approved a university reform hill ili;il

includes permission to create nine

new campuses.
The hill, passed after 21

1
previous

jllerupts over the Iasi hvo years,

brings the niniihci of uitiveisiiics un-

ihunzcii for construct ion since I ‘17-1

to 22.

It hniJl they would alleviate chro-

nic congestion ai campuses where
everyone with a secondary education
can attend (lie faculty ut their choice.

Flat of the 22. miiy one campus -

at lor VeiiNifu. .south oJ Koine - is

now under construction. I hough lec-

tures me scheduled i» begin m
Novemhcj at lor Vergal.i. enrol-

ments arc Liking place ai a hotel.

Courses will he held lor at least two
years in prefabricated buildings now
being hastily erected.

A puzzling clause of this month's'
rcJonn hill liniils ihe number of stu-

dents at each Italian campus to

-It). This law could only be im-
plemented it all the new universities

were built at mice and nununis
rfunstii brought hack.

The current .student population at

Rome University is IWl.lilllj. at Na-
ples 140,11111. at Milan SI.tidtl, ill

Padua ti2.U(lU and at Bologna 5ft,(Kill.

I hidel the new legislation, howev-
er. Universities will no longer re-

quire a parliamentary bylaw to add a

new faculty or bachelor degree
course to their curriculum. They may
do so nuclei a four year “carte blan-

che" collective law that allows each
university to add new faculties and
anuses iii its own disci cl ion dining
that lime.

l-oj the first lime in Italian campus
history odontology must Iv annexed
to every medical faculty in the coun-
try. Ilns will ofhcially end the situa-

tion which forced aspuing dentists in

complete a six year medical course
!irs( (hen .study aunt hoi three ycais
lor odontology.

Italy's first lull-time odontology

from Guv Ncave
PARIS

A root and branch dm tree in the
system oJ academic appointments has
been announced hv the Minister of
Education, M. Aia’in Savary.
The new procedures, introduced as

a slop-gap lor the new academic
year, replace (hose drawn up exactly
three years ago. Then, they were
creeled with considerable hostility.

They were seen as undue favouritism
and opened up what many lelt to ho
excessive interference by central gov-
ernment.

At national level, the highly con-
troversial Copse i I Suporieur ties

Corps Universitaircs. which acted as
an overlord, vetting all appointments
and iiointnalioiis, "will he teplaceil
temporarily.

Its successor will he the Provision-
al Higher Council for the Universi-
ties. The new body will continue to
make recommendations about
academic appointments to the Minis-
ter. But it will take much more
account of suggestions coming from
local level committees.
Gone is the bias in favour of pro-

fessors on the 44 separate academic
subject committees which compose
it. From now on. these will be made
up of equal numbers of professors
and non-professorial ranks in equal
parts. Of these, one qunrtcr instead
of one third will be nominated
directly by the Minister. The remain-
der will be dmwn by a lottery system
from the membership of local subject

specialist committees.
The powers nf rcci iiilineiil confer-

ral upon individual universities will

be strengthened. This will tail to
local subject bodies, and their con-
stitution will he the prerogative of
the university president.
Key to the reform is the greater

nullmomy given to individual univer-
sities in (lie field of staff appoint-
ment. In future, the Minister will

announce the miniher of posts to he
filled - reckoned to lie 2.2(H) in the
coming year l‘)S2W.

Local subject committees may
then recommend up to three candi-
dates for the post announced.
However, the Ministry will not be
hound by recommendations from the
national council.
This will increase the power of

individual universities to recruit their

staff, but limit the ability of the
national subject committees and the
Minister to impose candidates which
universities had not recommended.
This move is fully in keeping with

the commitment of President Mitter-

und‘s government to the principle of
decentralization.

Paradoxically, the timing of the
new reforms hears a remarkable
similarity to the coup d'etat which
ushered in greater central control
three years ago. The convenience of
the long vacation to hasten through
controversial measures seems to be a
device ns much appreciated by (he
present government us by its prede-
cessor.

Australian brain drain
warning follows pay rise
from Geoff Muslen,

MELBOURNE
Australia's 16.Q0H academics at uni-

versities and colleges of advanced
education have been awarded 7 per
cent pay rise.

The rise, if approved by the feder-

al cabinet, will take a professor's

salary to nearly A$47,0UU; a senior
lecturer at the' top of the range to

AS35.000; u lecturer .it the lop of the

range to AS2|),500; and n tutor at the

top of the range to AS IS,700.
Organizations representing the

academics immediately attacked die

decision and said it would mean u

brain drain from universities ami col-

leges as highly qualified smfl moved
to better paid positions in industry or
in institutions overseas.
The Federation of Auslniliun Uni-

versity Staff Associations and Hie
Federation of College Academics
hud made h joint claim for a 12 per
cent rise to the academic salaries

tribunal . The chum was based on an
average 12 per cent rise Bwardcd lust

December to senior administrative
and professional staff in the public
service.

The staff associations also argued
' ;ihat consumer price index rises tot-

alling. nearly 12 per cent hud incur-

red. but academics had not been
covered since a national wage deci-
sion in May, 1VKI. •

The University Staff Associations
said the academics' cusc had been
bnsed on comparison with senior
public servants salaries, the basis on
which wage rises had been awarded
to academics since I y(i4 . “The tri-

bunal hns now knocked us out ot
that cnmpnrision which leaves us
wiih only consumer price index in-
creases. or with work value cases." it

said.

The decision by the tribunal was
hulled in the press as a victory fur
the Prime Minister. Mr Fraser, in his
cull for wage restraint. The federal
government intervened in the
academics' wage case and called on
ihe irihim.il mu to award a 12 per
cent increase.

The 7 per cent rise for academics
is the same ns that recommended by
« icniuirelations tribunal for pnli-
i-Luns. According to the staff associa-
tions. politicians salaries and allo-
wances however, had increased by 4‘>

per cent since niid-FJRO. while
ucademic salaries hud risen bv only
2(i per cent

school opened two years ago at

Rome University with an cx-

peiimentiii live year course.

Thu rclomi law also obliges rec-

tors in the various legions of Italy to

Torm a consultative body to act as a

steering committee. This would en-

sure a more even distribution of the

regional .student population and pro-

ven! duplication of courses in cities

where a second or third campus is

planned.

The measures contained in the
new bill were seen by academics as u

first cautious step to steer the flow of
students away from the overcrowded
campuses at regional capitals. It will

also give rectors the right - at least

on papei - to close enrolments nt

nverciiiwJcd faculties.

None of Italy's political panics
have so far called for an out right
return to nunurtis cltinsiis. But most
parties have cautiously admitted tire

need (or some kind of system tn halt

campus congestion ami students in-

adequately prepared for higher
education.

Dutch learn
from British

OU students
by Olga Wojtas

One of the four executive hoard
members of Holland's Open Univer-
sitell hns been visiting (lie British

Open University summer school at

Stirling University to talk to students
about (heir courses.

Britain’s OU has been chosen as a

model for the Dutch Open Univcr-
silcil which should he launched In

1984.

Mrs Helen Van L'csleren-Sinilh, n

Scottish-horn economist and a leading
figure in the Uutch women's move-
ment, said several models had been
considered including the American,
Israeli and German ones. The British

OU had been considered the most
democratic and most successful.

“We are spending a great deal of

time talking to the British about the
OU,” she said. It was unlikely, she
added, that the Dutch OU would
establish summer schools since Its

courses would not run for a whole
year but in units of 100 or 200 hours
to allow more flexibility.

“There are also practical difficul-

ties with residencies, since universities

let rooms to students for the whole
year. We expect we will have a sys-

tem of long weekend courses," she
said.

Although the OU will not begin
courses for another two years, ihe
offices “arc Inundated dally by people
asking when Ihey can enrol”, said

Mrs Van Ecsleren-Smlth.
She hoped that equal numbers of

women and men would attend the
Diitch OU. There had been a remark-
able growth in adult education for
women up to university entrance
level, with around 100,000 studying
the equivalent of A levels.

"In the past, girls finished secon-
dary school and their goal was mar-
riage. I think that particularly with
the high divorce rates, they arc
awakening to the fact that education
Is valuable," she said.

Many Dutch homes have compu-
ters and the OU hopes it can develop
dlslancr learning through these over
Hie next decade. It would also like to
broadcast on cable television but this
would mean negotiating with more
than 800 local authorities responsible
for assembling it.

Release sought
New moves have been initiated io
secure the release of Bnliruini stu-

dents arrested in FJ78 us a result of
their activities in student unions.
They included 15 students arrested in

Kuwait, where all attended the uni-
versity.

No charges have ever been made
against those detained but passports

.

were confiscated and most of ihe
students remain in custody. The
magazine hider on Censorship, which
is publicising the students' case, has
reported that some of (hose arrested
were tortured and kept in solitary

confinement fur six months. i
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Malta: academics have joined a campaign of civil disobedience

|

by Carl Slevin

The Mnllese l’rime Minister, Mr
Dom Min toff, seems at last to have
succeeded in destroying the island's

university as a centre of opposition
to his Government's policies.

The last stage in (Ins process came
to a head in n speech he gave earlier
this month on fiis ftftth birthday- In

it, lie offered a humiliating sett le-

nient to 24 academic stuff who had
been suspended on half pay by (lie

university council lor being absent
from work on June 2U. They faced
dismissal as a result of disciplinary
proceedings along with 55 school-
tcucheis in the same position.

Both groups were taking action in

support of a campaign or civil dis-

obedience called by the opposition
Nationalist Parly over the Govern-
ment’s refusal 10 discuss the constitu-
tional crisis following the general
election last December,
The Nationalist campaign pro-

duced a considerable response from
other public employees despite a
Government instruction on June 28
that they should report for work next
day or face disciplinary proceedings.
The boards set up to examine

these cases found the absentees guil-
ty and 65 bank employees and va-
rious others were sucked. Much
activity in the private sector also
stopped For the day. and many of the
island's shops shut. They have since
been prevented from reopening hv
the police.

The strike resulted from the
Nationalists’ accusation (hut the rul-
ing Labour Party won the election
through dishonesty. Maltese elections
use a single transferable vote system
of proportional representation in five
member constituencies.

Last December the Labour Parly
suffered a negative swing of 4.5 per
cent compared with the last election
in 1976 and received 4,000 less votes
than ihe Nationalists who therefore
won mi absolute majority of voles.
Nevertheless Labour won a three
seal majority which is perfectly
adequate to govern in the 65-seat
Maltese Parliament.
The Nationalists claim this was the

result of systematic gerrymandering
by the supposedly impartial electoral
commission. I[ is certainly true that
the shapes of many of the constituen-
cies which have had their boundaries
re drawn since the last election look
very odd in geographic or community
terms. On average, the Nationalists
had to poll 12 per cent more votes
for each sent they won than Labour.
The Nationalists who were elected

boycotted Parliament and were un-
seated ut the end of April under a
standing order which forbids lengthy
absences from sittings. The proce-
dure for replacing members, which
docs not involve a new election but a
new count of the next preferences on
the votes already cast, could not be
operated because no Nationalist
candidates would stand.
As a result. Parliament consists

‘only of Labour members and Malta

is effect ivelv a one party stale.

The Movement of United
Teachers, which represents teachers
at all levels, complained to the uni-
veisity council that its action in sus-
pending staff whs unjust and un-
necessary. It also caused damage to

the normal work of the university

beyond the effect of a one day's
strike, it said.

Some exam papers could not be
marked ami the matriculation exams
could not be processed.
The MUT has also written to die

Depai tment of Labour complaining
(hiit the suspensions on half pay were
illegal in view ul the conditions of

Employment (Regulation) Act 1952.

This prohibits employers from fining

employees fur taking time off ana

restricts them tn deducting from
wages an amount proportionate to

(he hours lost.

In his speech on August 8, Mr
Minloff announced a scheme to help

strikers escape dismissal. The next

day, » message whs sent by motor-

cycle dispatch riders to all the strik-

ers telling them to report to the

Prime Minister's office on August JO.

There they wore'presenul with a

declaration slating that the signatory

did not understand the antidemocra-
tic implications of the strike, and
would not uliey any similar directives

in the liilurc. All the academics
(apart from two or three who were
abroad) signed the declaration, even
those who were ill or on leave at the

time.
The declaration signed by the

academics did not contain one para-

graph that appeared in all the others.

This said the signatory would accept

half pay from the day of the original

suspension to the day when the dec-
laration was signed.

Why this paragraph was omitted is

a mystery, but it could have compli-
cated legal consequences. Other em-
ployees who declarations contained

the paragraph may well appeal to the

Conditions of Employment (Regula-
tions) Act, 1952, ana chiim tht fhev
agreed to sign ihe declaration, which
was itself illegal, under duress.

Academics, on "the other hand, if

they go to court, will have to rely on
the illegality of the university coun-
cil’s original decision to suspend
them on half pay.
The university had set up a three-

strong board of inquiry to investigate

the disciplinary churges, bui its im-
partiality has been questioned. Each
member has connections with the
Labour Party or has publicly token
its side in one of the bitter disputes
between Government and individuals
or pi ivale organizations during Mr
Min toff's period of office.
The arbitrariness of the whole

affair was best demonstrated by the
fact that one of the suspended
academics was told after the strike
that if he submilled a medical certifi-
cate, he would be reinstated and no
action would be taken against him.
Others who had produced certificates
on the day were not excused.
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North American news

from Peter David
WASHINGTON

Cilb for stronger links between high-

er* education am! indusliy have tarn

fashionable for so long that few

academics and fewer industrialists

mke them seriously.

In the United Kingdom, the typic-

al response to such calls lias been the

convening of occasional conferences

which junior industrialists mu un-

distinguished academics politely

blame each other for the national

decline. . . ...
A few years ago the picture in the

United Slates would have looked

very similar. But in 1978. teuton of

tile American Council oil Education

- ilu- sprawling organization which

speaks for the univcisilies in

Washington - tried to improve mai-

lers. They did this by asking why.

say, the president of Harvard ought

not to meet regularly with the chair-

man of the Ford Motor Company

and tell the president of the United

Slates how to run the country.

A Quixotic fantasy? Not quite.

Thai is precisely what will be hap-

pening over the coming months ns a

result of die outstanding success of a

liny organization set up four years

ago bv the ACE.
The organization, known as the

Business-Higher Education Forum, is

not one of Washington’s most con-

spicuous education agencies. A re-

cent decision to expand its staff will

not raise the number of employees

over half a dozen.

Nor is it an obviously energetic

organization. Its main job is to

arrange for its 30 or 40 members to

sit round a table twice a year or so

and discuss a topic of concern to

higher education and industry.

If its director. Mr Alan Magazine,

funds it hard to avoid gloating about

the forum it is not because of the

size of its budget or the frequency of

its meetings, it is because the 30 or

4U people who attend them can,

without exaggeration, be described

as some of the most powerful and

influential people in the United

Slates.

Who are they? The president of

Harvard and ihe chairman' of Ford,

of course. But also the chief exccu-

liyes of Rockwell International, Gulf

Oil, Westinghousc, Shell, Union
Carbide and most of the other in-

dustrial giants which, for better or

worse, direct the march of history

not only in the United States but

throughout the world.
Joining them round a single table

Abolition of team
are the presidents of America's

greatest universities - Hnivard. Stan-

ford. Princeton. Johns Hopkins, the

Univeisity nf California system and
half n du/eu more.

It i> a unique gathering of the

great and gnod of American industry

and academe. The presidents and

chiet executives have to attend in

person - substitutes are nut allowed

and the number of personal aides is

kepi to a stern minimum.
Creation of a forum of such

powerful people took years of work.

It was partly a trick of marketing -

coipmate leaders sold on the idea

were asked to talk llieii peers into

joining as well. But the chief execu-

tives of gigantic multinationals would

never have agreed to attend regulai

two day meetings with university

luminaries unless the invitation hud

tupped compelling motives.

According to Alan Magazine, self-

interest and the interests of their

companies played little part in per-

suading the corporate executives to

join the forum. Asked what mem-
bership would do for their own cor-

poration, the invitees were generally

told: "very little.”

I ustciul, they joined because of a

concern for the public good. "We
wanted people with a broad view of

what they arc doing in their society.

A lot of* them arc renaissance peo-

ple." says Magazine.

The belief of corporate lenders

that they can influence the public

good may be a vanity but it is cer-

tainly not a delusion. As chief execu-

tives' of fabulously rich companies,

members of the forum could decide

without elaborate consultations with

their companies to pour millions of

dollars into academic projects the

forum agreed were worthwhile.

Typical of the forum's Wurk was a

recent meeting at which Mr Richard

Cyert. president of Carncgie-Mcllon

Uiiiveisily, persuaded some of the

chief executives that universities

needed mi i illusion of corporate dol-

lars to keep pace with the Japanese

in applying robotics in manufacturing

industry. , ,

A follow-up visit to a successful

robotics institute nl Camcgie-Mellon

may result in member companies

funding a consortium of organiza-

tions prepared to sponsor similar in-

stitutes at other research campuses.

But the most telling evidence of

the importance of the forum - as

well ns its first opportunity io play a

big role on the national political

stage - came in a request by die

MIT’s non-academic staff hit

by new round of cuts
from E. Patrick McQunid

CAMBRIDGE, Mass

Faced with an anticipated deficit of

S2m, the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology has announced plans to

cut Slim from its administrative and

support services accounts over the

next three years.

While teaching and research posts

are likely to be unaffected, the insti-

tute says there will be 400 casualties

among' non-academic employees.

Mr William Dickson, a senior vice

president, predicted that half these

positions would be vacated voluntari-

ly and MIT may be forced to make
200 compulsory redundancies.

A $2m deficit in last year's operat-

ing budget was covered by liquidat-

ing some of the university's assets.

This came despite efforts to buttress

MIT's fiscal operations with roughly

$6m in unrestricted grants and gifts,

which ordinarily would have gone to

increase its endowment.

MITs budget for the fiscal year
which expired June 30 totalled $510m.

frtar David,
North American Editor,

The Times Higher Education

Supplement,
National Press Building,

Room 541,
Washington DC 20045;

Telephone: (202) 638 6765

of which some $73m was spent on

administration and support services.

Plans call for reducing that allocation

by 5 per cent annually during the

next three budgets, according to Mr

Dickson.

The cuts will be selective and not

across the board, he explained. Spe-

cific administrative and support ser-

vices will be selectively reduced.

Inflation has effectively crippled

the university's traditional reliance

on tuition fees - $6,350 last year -

and returns on endowment invest-

ments to carry operations from yenr

to year. Mr Dickson added a lew

teaching and research posts may be

eliminated as they become vacant.

Industrial support is helping to

partly offset uncertainty about levels

of federal support for basic research

at MIT. In announcing un agreement

between the university and H. R.

Grace and Co. n leading manufac-

turer of specialized chemicals, the

president of MIT, Mr Paul Gray

noted thnt such support hns more

than tripled in five years. 1 lie Grace

pact will award between $C*m and

$8.5m over the next five years to

support a variety of research projects

in microbiology.

Industrial support for research at

MIT totalled $6.7m for the DI77/7K

academic year, said Mr Gray, and

grew to 5211.3m in 1981(82. Total

federal support has grown to about

10 per cent annually from SllLm to

SI57m during that same period.

While House office of science and W8

technology policy to recommend
ways the fcdcial government could .

help spur industrial innovation. 1

The tuniin said it would undertake j

Ihe job only if the president uf the i

United States himself wanted ii to. A f

personal letter fioin President t

Reagan quickly malminlized thank- c

ing the forum' lor jls willingness to i

make recoinmend:n ions aiul pioinis- \

ing the lull cooperation of the While

House. i

To undertake ihe innovation re-
J

t

view, ihe forum has set up a small
|

task force lieailed jointly by Mr
Robeii Anderson, elmirimm ui

Rockwell Intel national, and Mr i

David Saxon, president of the Uni- l

versiiy of Calilorniu. Mi Bill Baker. I

former president of Bell Telephone

Laboratories, is acting as <i special

adviser to the group.

Nobody seriously expects the

forum’s recommendations to bring

about an economic miracle in the

United States. Hut the innovation

project docs at least offer govern-

ment. industry and the research uni-

versities a tn m-bureaucratic mechan-

ism through which paiticiilai barriers

to innovation cun he quickly identi-

fied and eliminated.

Because the project will involve

personal contact between the heads

of corporations, university presidents

and President Reagan s personal

advisers, its recommendation*. -

whether for changes in palenl laws,

tax incentives or governme lit regula-

tion or research - will stand a good

chance of being translated rapidly

into concrete action.

One of the secrets of the forum s

success is its informality. Its small

full-time staff works luird nil year

with the staffs of member companies

and universities to ensure dial when
the chief executives meet for their

two day meetings nothing obstructs

the easy How of conversation round

the table or ovci games of golf.

It is an unashamedly elitist way ol

short-circuiting the network "f inter-

nal inslUutioiv.il nb-.iaclcs which ‘in-

struct changes in firms, universities

and government departments. It is

the sort of organization which civil

service pennnncnt secretaries in Bri-

tain would fight tooth and claw to

strangle at birth.
. . „

Bui it is also a characteristically

direct American response to ihe

perennial problem of enabling higher

education and industry to understand

each other's aims and, sometimes,

help each other to achieve them.

Desert plant turns

into cash crop
Research workers ai the University of

California have turned a hardy Mex-
ican desert plant, whose seed con-

tains 53 per cent of oil, into a profit-

able cash crop with a high potential

for land reclamation.

Professor Deinetrios Yermanos of

the university's department of botany

and plant sciences recently attended

a seminar of specialists from Arab
and African countries held in the

Sudan where the first experimental

seed crops of the jojoba bush have

been harvested.

The African experiments are prog-

ressing under the auspices of the

Sudanese ministry of agriculture with

scientific advice from the university

and financial assistance by the Vien-

na-based United Nations Develop-

ment Programme.
Hundreds of farmers on the west

toast of North America already pro-

duce jojoba commercially across

20,000 acres, fetching as much as $20

per pound of seed.

Jojoba seed oil is a likely substi-

tute for sperm whale oil whose un-

port is increasingly being banned by

the industrialized world. It is » good

motor lubricant and a potential basic

raw material for a range of phar-

maceutical and cosmetic products.

Professor Yermanos has cultivated

the plant under laboratory conditions

for a decade, producing spectacular

results. The plant - first spotted in

the inhospitable Sonora Desert of

Mexico - yields its first crop in three

years. It can product* 3 .(KID pounds

of seed per acre a year in less than

ten vears, offering a very high hmin-

cial 'return at current prices.

from our North American Editor

A recent decision by the University

nf Sail Francisco to abolish its top-

flight men's basketball team has

touched off a new debale in higher

education about die impact nf big-

limc college athletics on the reputa-

tion of host universities.

Revereml John l.«» Sehiavn. presi-

dent »f U SI7 , said recurring instances

of rule-breaking and corruption in

the basketball programme had done
immeasurable mintage jo the institu-

lions's reputation and integrity.

lie added; 'i Inwove i iiniusi those

perceptions, and they me grossly un-

just. evviyone who caies about lire

LlSF programme must realize that

those perceptions have developed as

a product of the basketball program-

me. "We have no responsible choice

but to rid the university off the bur-

den of them."
The Jesuit University is a two-time

winner of the cove led national bas-

ketball championship and its decision

to disband its powerful team has

underscored the need for universities

to reform intercollegiate athletics.

For USE the final straw was the

discovery that one of its star players

had been given clandestine payments

nf up to $5.()(Hi by a imiveisitv alum-

nus in a clear breach of tire rules f**r

student ainateui sportsmen.

Smalm infractions have occmretl

al many iinivci sides, and the

Washiiigit*n-haseil American Council
on Education has for several months
been considering far-ieaching re-

forms in the highly competitive piog-

inmme of intercollegiate sports.

Two month 1* ago an ACIi incmoi-

.iiidiini concluded that pressure from

university alumni would make a re-

turn to “sincere amateurism" iti col-

lege sport impossible. It suggested

that a more honest solution would be

for colleges to abandon amateur

rules and recruit preifessiuii.il athletes

who would not necessarily he stu-

dents. Ihe TUBS. June ft.

Few college ipiesiilents are likely hi

accept the tornial professionalization

of college sports however. Most be-

lieve college athletes should be bona

tide students, although they accept

iltal fierce pressure to win often

makes il ditlicuh fur coaches io

adliere to amateur rules.

'Hit- problems caused by competi-

tive pressure were listed in a recent

paper prepared tor the ACL hv Mr
(.Italics Young, chancellor ol tire

University of ( alilornia ut Lux

Angeles.
They included the deliberate

lowering ol academic standard* in

order to recruit top stadem athletes;

increasing spending on teams to en-

able them to compete: and extensive

pressure oil athletes and their fami-

lies. often leading to the creation of

impossibly high expectations.

Nevertheless, said Mr Young, col-

lege athletes had made a positive

contribution to American academic

coals bv providing a strong sense of

identity fin students. Mall and alum-

ni aiid’liv winning public Mippoil tor

local instil utioivs.

However, that positive relationship

can become greatly destinelive it the

all loo prevalent excesses and im-

proprieties within athletic program-

mes arc nut quickly embed, because

they will seriously degrade tire

academic function and materially

damage the nniveisiiy's integrity and

credibility."

Meanwhile the National Collegiate

Athletics Association, which is re-

sponsible tor ovciseeing university

spoils, has set up a committee or

iimcisiiy presidents and coaches to

review the conduct ol sports pro-

grammes.
l ire committee will be directed by

Mr lolut Schaefer, humor president

of lire University ill Arizona.
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Dons faced with the university

spending cuts in Britain might be
consoled to know that their counter-

parts in lands more liberally en-
dowed with milk and honey have not

gone unscathed. Sweden, boasting
double the UK's wealth in GDP per
capita, is tightening its belt in what
the jeremiads of Stockholm view as

an economic crisis. The diagnosis
may seem overdramatic to casual

observers of this welfare state, but it

is borne out by respective OECD
growth figures or 1.42 per cent minus
0.9 per cent, 0.75 per cent and 2.5

per cent for 1980 to 1983 inclusive.

For the third year a 2 per cent cut

in real spending on higher -education,
excluding research, lias been in-

corporated into the central govern-
ment budget. Though there is evi-

dence to suggest that Swedish univer-

sities could be 10 per cent more

E
reductive with the resources they
ad before the cheeseparing, the

phasing in of a parsimonious approach
is awkwardly timed. Thunks to the

Watershed forhighereducation
The number of applications for F^nalrl ThipIHq plan research more dearly shines

university has been expanding steadi- l^UIIalU J/IGlua through the convolutions. In this

ly since the 1977 reform, and 63,000 thp context, there should be more pro-

The number of applications for T~\nn q

I

rJ plan research more clearly shines

university has been expanding steadi- LJULlalU J/IGlua through the convolutions. In this

ly since the 1977 reform, and 63,000 hnw fhp context, there should be more pro-

have been in the hunt this autumn'. tUllMUWo 11\jw fessional chairs, and the "middle
when Sweden faces a general elec- positions" - research assistants and
lion. Yet there are only 7,000 to lvJI LllLAJillJllg

assistant professors - should be
8.000 places available in the general plpptinn boosted.
study programmes, with a further gCllC-I a 1 wlt-ULlUll The report notes the heavy impact
17.000 in courses lied to local needs o f’fpr'f of external financing of university
and conditions. The crowing imba- 111#Jr dliC-vl research in the social sciences, with
lance between demand and supply is Cm/pHicIt QPflHpmipc most relevant departments obtaining
partly explained by worsening job DWUUiaii avail more thgn ^ per ccn , of funds. in
prospects: while the unemployment this way and the extreme case (auto-
rate is still only about 3 per cent, outlined four questions when submit- matic dola-processing at UmeM Uni-
there is a clear squeeze on vacancies ting its budget request. versity) reaching 95 per cent. This
ns Sweden stops subsidizing unprofit- Can the universities count on con- pattern emphasizes statistics showing
able industry and slims its public tinually increasing research alloca- that the business enterprise sector
administration, and qualified youngs- tions? was responsible for all of 70 per cent
ters prefer the "hogskoln" to the Should they expect further cuts in of Sweden's total R & D expenditure
dole queue. undergraduate programmes? of SKR8.6bn (JESOlm), compared

Nevertheless, the contraction in Will a reduction in average costs with about half in other Scandinavian
mrdly timed. Thanks to the higher education forces many schaol-

demograp hie structure and the exigen- leavers into the problematic labour
cies of the iob market, a considerable market, and the centre-liberal minor-
upsurge is foreseen over the next few jty government has acknowledged
years in the number passing the all- the problem by coming down less

important student matriculation ex-
amination, while the extension of the
concept of high school (Hiigskola) to
cover professional studies attracting a
substantial adult enrolment is hemg
implemented after enactment in 19777

heavily than originally envisaged on
the number of university places in its

latest budget.

Altogether, in the year ending

ideally would require an extra

12,000 freshman places in 1984-8,
be accommodated?

Altogether, in

June 30 1983
implemented nfter enactment in 19777 (£505m) will go into the university NBUC makes the point that the

In 1980 159,500 people were rev- system, including SKR2.7bn (£252m) growth of allocations for traditional,
istercd as undergraduates and J3.0UH on undergraduate studies and “free" research has been slowinc

broad that only 39 per cent of under- consolida
graduates are aged under 24, with cord of s
another 23 per cent over 35. Almost of its Gl
29.00(1 first degrees were awarded in velopmen
six voau ion ally defined categories, lion, the
with the medical and teaching profes- eminent
sions each accounting for almost n spending i

third of this total and "education for pretniion.
technical professions" for a conspi- Acting
cuously low one tenth, despite its ministry o

:r cent of under-

tinually increasing research alloca- that the business enterprise sector
tions7 was responsible for all of 70 per cent
Should they expect further cuts in of Sweden's total R & D expenditure
undergraduate programmes? of SKR8.6bn (JESOlm), compared
Will a reduction in average costs with about half in other Scandinavian
per student be possible without a countries. Belying the welfare state
deterioration in quality? image, only 8.5 per cent was initiated
How can the student bulge, which directly by the government, while the
ideally would require an extra higher education sector covered 22
12,000 freshman places in 1984-8, per cent.
be accommodated? The NBUCs proposals on under-
Since the spending scalpel is not graduate programmes give high
smembering research, professors priority to the technical sector be-
ay feel less apprehensive on this cause of a shortage of engineers,
an on other scores. However, the especially in computers and electro-
3UC makes the point that the nics, ana the recent sharp rise in
owih of allocations for traditional, applications for appropriate courses,
ree" research has been slowing It believes economy measures,
wn. in contrast to the considerable achieved through "suitable rationa-
ost in funds for “mission-oriented" lization" that

?,
will not affect the

ojects. It welcomes a government quality of education", will primarily
aposal to transfer a share of the hit non-technical sectors,
tfay on sectoral R & D program- Analyzing the prospects for
:s, on which Sweden sets store, rationalization, the report regrets
o strategic research done by the that debate is focussed on the size of
iversities. But it says the need for appropriations rather than the total
:oordmated research policy is ur- resources available, and that univer-

versity places in its Since the spending scalpel is not
dismembering research, professors

the year ending may feel less apprehensive on this

about SKR5.4bn than on other scores. However, the

t»e channelled into research councils, projects. It welcomes a government quality of education", will primarily
consolidating Sweden's impressive re- proposal to transfer a share of the hit non-technical sectors,
cord of spending about 1.8 per cent outlay on sectoral R & D program- Analyzing the prospects for
of Us GDP on Research and De- mes, on which Sweden sets store, rationalization, the report regrets
velopmen 1. After a lowing for infla- into strategic research done by the that debate is focussed on the size of
lion, the vigour with which the gov- universities. But it says the need for appropriations rather than the total
eminent is adhering lo its own a coordinated research policy is ur- resources available, and that univer-spendrng guidelines is open to inter- gent, and laments that Sweden if- sities find it difficult lo evaluate the
pretniion,

.
behind Finland and Norway in eva- costs of various study programmes.
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with n wistful glance at the relatively
high wastage rate in recent yean
Without pinpointing the concrete
measures that can save costs

it
warns that cuts can cause temporary
problems because “large resources
are tied to regular job**. Anticipat-
ing eventual cost reductions in the
administrative machinery, it speaks
of staff training and transfers, and
“perhaps unavoidable dismissals".
On the last of its four questions

the “student peak", the NBUC sug-
gests diagramatically that a tempor-
ary increase in undergraduate capacr
ity would cover the 1984-8 period
with a return to present levels by
1992. This implies that the govern-
ment which will emerge after the
election on September 19 will have
to mnke agonizingly fine calculations
about how to marry seemingly irre-

concilable objectives of getting big-
ger while cutting the tertiary educa-
tion coat from a smaller cloth. This
cost-consciousness lias tended to

1

di-

vert attention away from the mofe
abstract debate about quality, in

which rectors have expressed misgiv-
ings about the standards of some
degree courses, of some researches
ana lecturers enlisted by the universi-
ties, and of education offered by the
all-embracing comprehensive school.

In an acerbic election campaign,
education has been treated as a

minor issue. But since it is a function

of Sweden's economic successes and
shortcomings (with a large central

government budget deficit roundly
deplored in this August’s OECD sur-

vey), it is never far away from the

hustings. With emotions running high

over a proposal for wage-earner
funds, the clash over the direction of

the economy between the . Social

Democrats, attempting a comeback
after six years, ana diffuse non
socialists has rarely been more
acrimonious. That is why the forth*

coming vote could be a watershed

for advanced education in a country

that has blazed so many social ana

pedagogical trails. . .
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8®ts somewhat bogged to follow the cost/result development that has blazed so many sociigovernment appropriations, Board of Universities and Colleges down in platitudes, but the neecfto from year lo year," it says, probably pedagogical trails. .

lpQk& at a new volume of essays to celebrate 700 years of Balliol College Oxford

making of a
ful role of turning rough northerners
into competent officials and parish
priests.

The arrival of John Wyclif, as
master, in

.
1360 marked a turning

point. The college became more of a
community with scholars attracted by
Wyclifs radicalism arid inspired le?-*
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Jon Turney talks to Dr Kenneth Miller, first director

general of the newly-formed Engineering Council

Variations on a theme
The visitor approaches Kenneth Mil-

ler’s office down a corridor of empty

rooms, reflecting the gap between the

Enrineering Council’s aspirations and

its present level of activity.

As the council’s full-Ume director

general since the beginning ofJuly, one

of Dr Miller’s first jobs is to populate

the silent suite of offices in the City of

London with people capable of build-

ing what Sir Monty Finmston s report

on the engineering profession called an

“engine of change’

.

Finniston intended the council, or

the Engineering
Authority as his com-

mittee wished it to be, as a body which

would not take over from existing

agents but make its mark by orches-

trating the activities of those agent? to

produce coherent themes instead of

the current dissonance”.

The man chosen to lead the

orchestra, in concert with the council’s

chairman, Sir Kenneth Corfield of

Standard Telephones and Cables, has

experience in each of the main sectors

whose activities need to be brought

into harmony - in the profession as a

member of tie Council of Fellowship

of Engineering, in government circles

through work for the British Trarmport

Commission and other bodies, in in-

dustry with ICI and later APV Hold-,

ings and in education as a member of

the University Grants Committee.

Dr Miller considers that the council

will have to exert influence in each of

these areas if it Is to be successful. And
if the output of the engine of change

should be an improvement in “tne

engineering- dimension", its _motive

power will be provided mainly by

comment and policy statements de-

signed to change attitudes to the pro-

fession. . , ,

It is difficult as yet to judge how
effective this will be, or exactly what

form it will take, as the council has not

formulated policies in detail much

beyondDr Miller’s suggestion that "we

shall be giving our views and bringing

.^i^^nce to near in changing many

'

-fHpwever, he believed that Sir

Kenneth-Cmfleld and the other mem-
bers of the council had done “a quite

fantastic job” in getting things moving
in the early part of this year without

benefit of any supporting staff.

Four working groups were in being -

on the professional engineering institu-

tions, industry, innovation and design

and education and training, the latter

chaired by Geoffrey Hall of Brighton

Polytechnic and including Michael

Harrison and Baroness Platt. Each
group would be providing sugges-

tions for a definitive policy document
which will be published in

September.

However, when details of policy are

available, we are likely lo find that the

council will not shrink from making

unpopular recommendations, and will

favour definite choices rather than

general exhortations.

On education, for example. Dr Mil-

ler insisted: “It isn’t just a matter of

saying we need more engineers, no-

thing as crude as that . You must go into

much greater detail and decide which

areas of technology will be developing

in the future.

“There's already a shift now - the

GEC’s and Racal’s of this world have a

very difficult Job getting enough light

electrical ana electronic engineers,

whereas other, well-established areas

find their industries in recession."

He agreed that part of the Council’s

job was to spot the areas of likely

mture expansion, as ICI had done

when he began his professional career.

“ICI just after the war was at the

bottom of a magnificent ’S' curve of

development called synthetic materi-

als, and the growth we experienced m
the early 1950s In the new petro-

chemicals division was very thrifling."

Today, similar developments were

beginning in communications and mi-

croelectronics. “The information tech-

But growth will clearly have to be

selective, not least in the education

sector. Here, Dr Miller’s involvement

with the University Grants Committee

has already shown his support for

promoting some institutions at the

expense of others.
. . , .

Recalling the withdrawal of funds

ifrom Salford and Aston universities,

last year, he said: "Some :
people

thought we hadn’t taken enough notice

of some evidence, such as the em-

ployability ofgraduatesm, andwe were

accused of cutting the technological

universities. But we were recommend-

ing an Increase In engineering students.

against the general trend of an overall

drop in student numbers."
And he remained firmly convinced

that it was necessary to differentiate

between institutions within engineer-

ing, and that the pattern of cuts was
correct.

"When we administered our cuts, I

crosschecked with people I knew in Ihe

CB1 and in the main engineering

institutions. And of course the institu-

tions conduct their own in-depth

assessments of all the engineering

departments in different universities

for course accreditation.

“I asked them, ‘where have we got il

wrong7\ And the answer was, You
haven't - you’ve got it absolutely

rightl’ ’’, he said with evident satisfac-

tion.

Dr Miller agreed: “The final

judgment is a subjective judgment of

the quality of teaching and research.

But when I found that judgment back-

ed by the CB1 and the engineering

institutions I felt we had very good
support, so basically Ihe UGC ncld

their line when Aston and Salford

came out and did battle.”

Dr Miller will retain his place on the

UGC following his appointment to the

Engineering Council, but in other

areas the council will have less direct

influence on the shape of future atti-

tudes to the engineering dimension.

However, he clearly felt that the

UGC’s way of working was a good
model for developing the council's

work.
The Finniston Report stressed that

to accomplish its remit the new body
would need statutory powers to expe-

dite change inside and outside the

profession. But Dr Miller saw no need

tor this, and was happy with the powers

?
anted the council under the Royal
barter.

“I’m not sure what you could bring

about' as a statutory body that we
couldn't do more effectively as an
influential body. How is anything ever

done except by persuasion?

“Things really happen inlhiscbuntry

a chartered body, but it does the job;

through reputation and known track

record."

D? Miller: “orchestrating coherent themes instead of dissonance'*

It is dearfrom reading reports on the

state of the profession ana talking to

those involved that participants In the

debate about the direction of British

engineering need a keen sense for the

nuances of phrases whose meaning can
appear elusive- the engine for change,
the engineering dimension, a known
track record; the list could- be ex-

tended.

Dr Miller demonstrated an impress-

ive facility for using this language with

confidence. Moreover, he also had a

keen sense of the context in which
these phrases will have to be translated

into concrete measures, and believed

that other forces were on his side.

"We need changing long-term alti-

tudes, and we also need much mote
immediate change in the running of

industry. I think there’s an. awful lot

going our way at the moment - the

country is more prepared for change

than it has ever been in the last twenty

years."

He took special encouragement

from the history of recent industrial

disputes. “In the past two or three

years, labour relations in industry have

chnnged_ dramatically. We saw this

unfolding with the Associated Society

. of Locomotive Engineers apd Bre-

rtien.Nd fine <ouldC*v* cbnrampJtrted

what happened heice 'three yennf ago."

This was significant because the

union was changing in ways "which

technology has shouted at us for

years’*. Many other industries could po

with similar changes, in his view.

But though these developments

promised much, they would not suffice

By themselves, we also needed

changes in attitudes to innovation and

Ihe marketplace. “This again goes very

deep into the education system", Dr
Miller believed, and into British eco-

nomic history.

After the beginningofthe industrial

revolution we began, to assume that

wealth production would be automatic

and let other countries outstrip us in

adoption of new technology. Now we
have to change our priorities, he says.

The key was not lust changing

factories, but getting at (tie peoplewho
run them. "Social organizations have

much greater inertia than physical

plant. The nub of the thing is changing

attitudes - and 1 wouldn't have taken

on this job if 1 didn't think attitudes

werq already changing.”

If this judgment proves correct, the

function of the engine of change will

simply be to impart a little extra

momentum to movements which are

already well underway, and the En-

gineermgCouncil seemswell equipped

out that a mbre powerful -stimulus is

needed, to initiate change rather than

oil the wheels, the council may yet find

organizational inertia ns mticn of an

obstacle in the future as it has been in

the past.

It ia now three and a half years since

the Scottish referendum on devolu-

tion. The referendum's outcome has

often been mistakenly characterized

as "the day that Scotland said np”.

In fact, 51,6 per cent of those voting

voted fpr devolution.

But the referendum faced the un-

precedented hurdle of a required

"yes" vote of 40 per cent of the

potential electorate, despite critic-

isms that the electoral register is nev-

er up to date, and that people who
have died, were unable

;
to vote, or

.

• simply did not vote, would automati-

cally be registered as voting against

i devolution'.
;

.The “yes”* voters, represented f
onIy

32.5
,
per cent, of the

.

electorate, with

those actuafly voting-
,,noh-.

.
represent:

ing. 30.4. per1 cent,
j

•

,Tt was ’fikelV that fiMIowiirg . the

result of the referendum, the concept

.•
: of devolution would fade away. That

it has not is due in large measure to

the work of Dr Jack Brand of Strath’

. cLydd University’s politics depart-

> menti > He- is chairman of the non-

; j
partisan, all-party Campaign for a:

1

,

Scottish:Assembly, which emerged in

- the imonths -following the referendum
.V'. fromi the ftshes of the “Yes for Scot-

• land" fiftmbftian.v 1
<.

A major
;

problem in 1979, says .
Dr:

there was no coordln-' 7Br^dj;.WaS;thftt there was no coordin-
1

atftd "ye^cathpaigrt. The “Yes for
Scotland” campaign which attempted
to be a joint venture from '’yes"

supporters refusing to work,with one
another and break)ng into an official

supporters refusing to work,with one
another and break)ng into an official

Government campaign.
; a Uberal

campaign and a. Scottish Nationalist

one. 1
• •'/•'•••

; i

There Was oniy 'one "no’’ cam-
• {feign* largely organized by tlie Gon-

cause they were against devolution

^“Tbe Campaign for a Scottish

Assembly has been very successful in

getting people' from all
.
the major

parties together,” Jack Brand said. It

nas also provided the' impetus for

other interested groups, such as -the

ChUrch of Scotland, trade Utuons and

local councils, to come together.

The campaign’s success may stem

partly from its working at the lowtet

common denominator of those back-

ing devolution. “We’re trying to

commit organizations to the idea of

devolution, so that the Labour Party,

for example, 1*. contantly remmded

that it has come out 1ft favour of It, . Dr
' Brand -said.

'

• .

.>'
.

- ,
-

.
•

Hid campaign has beertr using the

soft sell of festivals to keep the idea

of devolution in front of the Scots,

but has also been sponsoring national

and local conventions to debate

hom& rule. V-
At - one of these, in Edinburgh,

Strathclyde University's pnndpal Dr

Graham HUB; praiM.d the^ Scoilish

education system and- said that if the

only way to protect it was| through an.

assembly, there should be pne. .

Under an assembly,
1 education,

should become more. accessible,

flexible; and broadbased. he said. Dr

Hills was not . speaking .for Strath-

clyde or as its principal, but from the

floor during the open debate:

But flie Views he exprCssed Woiild

never have come from a principal -in

the days before the ‘•referendum

When, although the majority of vo-

ters
1 voted "yes", the universities and

their principals made it; quite clear

they wanted no part In the assembly.
1

. Tiieir vie* was . that> devolution

The ‘yes, no
the Campaign for a Scottish Assembly

trol within Scotland 1 of specif

Scottish, governmeat department

patible, and that the universities ran

the risk of blatant political interfer-

ence if they came under the control

of an assembly.

The principal of St Andrews Uni-

versity, Dr J. Steven Watson, said it

would be difficult for the Scottish

universities “to. maintain their pre-

sent standards if they were cut off

from comparable institutions in Eng-

land and Wales", and no principal

was heard, to disagree. .

.

Jack Brand feels that in 1979, peo-

ple were thinking less about particu-

larly Scottish questions and more ab-.

out their worsening economic situa-

tion. “They felt .much safer if they

were all united in one country; be-

cause ’

It we became - devolved, that-

might be la step to -independenceL

universities would : have • been

afforded some
.

protection. This

would have been because there is

generally’ more interest in
_
higher

education in Scotland than in Eng-

land and Wales, and the assembly

could have made strong representa-

tions to the Government. .

• But others would go further. Mr
Christopher Price, chairing n Com-
mons Select Committee investigating

troi within Scotland of specifically

Scottish, government departments, he

points out. . .

“Even educational legislation that

applies to Scotland only Is made by
the whole Westminster Parliament

whether it is what the Scottish MPs
want or not. When the political ba-

Innce of Scottish members is diffe-

rent from that of the House as a

whole, the oddity of this situation is

made even more obvious.” he says.

Scottish education, with no effec-

tive forum to discuss its Tutufe, is

hfMrd to disaaree
* *

' the effect of the UGC cuts, said at suffering from
.
a crisis of identity,

tefes SSSa’SHS

ecuritv ne™ rfgreattr wcouniabilily and bedi^e For E™liSh A levels rather Ihin Soon,

BT.“™ctai
tU
ch
U
8°n«- t thal

lre

He
e,

fold

d
fl." 'sete SSSSA to signs lh». Scoubh

1979 W^Labour thought SUriing would havt been "in educallop is trying' to come.to grips;

f
feelthat anV chaiSe democratic control as it is. Parents, council’s ingenuous reply that they

stfcsk sgaarsseia.

only independent schools but several

public sector ones presenting pupils

flwvuni; saw**
. _n

The economic situation
.

IS. Still

bleak. But a crucial change is that

the government in 1979 *as.Labour *

for whdm Scotland had voted. In the

last election, Scotland voted Labour

even more overwhelmmgly, but

found itself governed' by the Tories^

“Many people.fop! that any change

is worth considering, that Scotland

needs protection, and that the only

protection It eftn have Is control, of Its

own affairs,” Dr Brand sajd.
/

* inBIT View maw Vvm»w .« u v

and academic freedom iyere incom- some people think that even

It is probable that there lias been ; This qugrttoD of

a similar change, in attitude among /wrongly,«dwed
.Jj

academics as a result of the govern-
;

Grant ;
ot > Glasg^v_

ment’s
‘ education cuts, ' now it has educntion department. In his recent

been realized that the Lortdpn-based bookie t , The crisis of

University Grants Committee i8 riot lion he argues that the Scots must

the upholder- of -academic jigJfts jt
.
.. control

11
was thbught to-be. . .

' they to decide their educational

The Scottish Assembly proposed future.
. . . 4. . .

in 1979 hftd no fiscal powers and no . While Scottish education, excliid-

control over the Universities, but- ing the univereitles. ia admwstrative-

rorae people think that even.then the ly deyolvdd, there (s no political con*

main criticisms of the recent Scptrish
.

Tertiari« Council report was thot.it

did not include the univeisltles. The
council's ingenuous reply dint they

were nbi included since they do not

come uftder the .SED is meeting- little

sympathy.’ i ;
,= '

There is n sljrdrtg feeling that the

Scottish system Is distinctive, but.that
' a conscious effort;misst be made to

maintain its historic strengths of a

broad du'entfon, ; & lack or elitism,

arid close links between urfiverslties

and their ideal schools and colleges.

,

Moves towards a solution are stilt

very tentative, but there appears to

be grdwing
;
support for Principal

Hills
v

'sentiment that if Scottish

education wijl be upheld by a Scat-

tUh Assembly, then so be il^
,

* V. v

?
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Learning by word of mouth
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Anthony Seldon
argues oral
history can add
to understanding
of society

. . ,
.

and interview transcripts. From Col-
Sight and sound: chose arc 1 lie means umhia University the word spread;

left to travel from mouth to ear to
muu tli until eventually committed to

paper. In the United 'Slates oral his-
tory burgeoned rapidly. No longer
was it left to individiml writvis to
travel the interviewing circuit; now
oral archives were established with
systematic interview programmes,
trained interviewers and archivists

and storage facilities for both tapes
and interview transcripts. From Col-

by winch we learn about the past.

Sight, usually nf written documents,
ts unquestionably the more impor-

within a few years of President Ken-
nedy's death more than 5LKJ inter-

views had been recorded in the Ken-'
|

* . -
nun UVVII uuntitti III nil. in C II

“

tant, because documentary evidence nedy archive, some many hours in
is produced at the time and not length. The presidential libraries of
brought into existence retrospective- F. D. Roosevelt. Truman and Eisen-
ly. Yet originally the historical re- however quickly followed suit. Oral
cord of a people was passed on by archives mushroomed in the 1960s,
word of mouth, and nru I records still focusing on different aspects of
phiy mi icnpi irianT part in our aware- America’s history, the history nf
lll'M til iTirlv i iviliyilii in i. I .r '

business and uf science, of culture
With the spread of writing skills and nf' society. Within a few years

and wih improvements in the quality oral history archives were appearing
and availability cil paper, more and worldwide - in Canada, Austria,
more of the historical record came to Israel fwith the particularly poignant
lie written down. With the intrudin'- memories of the Holocaust) and
lion of the typewriter, from the end Germany.
of the nineteenth century, and the Britain viewed these developments
development of reprographic lech- from across the Atlantic with a lim-
nology since the Second World War lure ol curiosity iiud scepticism,
the process of widespread production Somewhat tentative projects devoted
and dissemination of written

• ; 1 ...
to the culledion of the oral evidence. . ;

vouwiti.ni i*i iiiv mm vvniviKL
(Jlmkv was complete. I he problem j«ir primarily uf politicians were attcnip-
scholais then came to he seen in-
creasingly in Iciins nut of whethe i

ted hy Granada Television and Nuf-
field College. Oxford, but neither

I III .V i

vmiiiju, fill 1 1 CM I J L j

r ijctc would lkB su I mu en( uouijneiiis project was to develop significantly,
to form a coinpielieiisivc view of the Tile main source of enthusiasm fur
prisi bat rather how they could puss- oral history ivas among those in*
J

,

pwwjwc » e> dierenl picture from tcresteil in recording language, di-
1

. f’T!
1 m*,ss of wri,lt,JI Jilt'd ami folklore, such as the School

niaferial available.

The trend in favour of exclusive
of .Scottish .Studies and the Welsh
Folk Museum. Brim in's social liistn-

, 7 .

* viMJfciiiif- LMIIIIIJJ .1 M.ILI. 1 I JJIMU-
reliance on documemary evalenee rians had been particularly aiueerned
did, however, begin to be chocked by flic dearth of written material
uni. However, negiii to be checked
by Iwo post-war developments: jour-
nalists ill Britain in flic later [y-ftts.

and academics a decade later, both
conscious of the shortcomings of offi-

cial evidence sources like Hansard,
began to cross-examine politicians
and civil servants with a new vigour
and directness. Journalists and

. academics had. of course interviewed

from the non-el ile seetois of society,
and the need to compensate by re-
cording cm tape information about
ilieir lives and about their reactions
to major events. From these histo-
rians ami sociologists came in I%9 a
journal, Oral History , edited hy Paul
Thompson; and in 1973, the Oral
History Society, based at Essex Uni-

policy makers before, but the scale versify. The society has pioneered
and penetration of their questioning the use of oral history in new areas
were now to increase dramatically, of research - women’s and inimie-
At the same time, the second de- rants’ history, for instance - and
velopment, this time in technology, under its aegis much progress has
was opening up new possibilities - been made in extending the use of
the marketing of cheap tape-recor- oral history in schools. Paul Thomp-

“f
55,

, „ ,
_ son’s The Voice of the Past, pub-

J hiSf-Vi?
S
o
at

,

eS
’ Se r,

ro
.

fess°r ''Shed in 1978. remains the most
of history at the Columbia Universi- accomplished and important book to
ty, Allan Nevins, who had become have been published in Britain onexasperated with the paucity of avail- the subject.

H

'£* m
i
Qrmation about major Amer- Social historians aside, the main

nifCL0U
J

81de of ob *tuary effort «n Britain to record institution-

nWua P)Q ‘?e*red B ne7 l«rm for an al oral history has been in the field“
°,
ra ln

,

of TO'Htary history, notably at the

iraditlot
K
r^BmS5

re
i?ih

thC ° °ra
J }

mPeria' War Museum under David
W|lh a JLCW ?"d •

Lance- and in that of colonial historysomewhat misleading name (for "his- in centres like the Oxford Develop!
tory , read evidence ). recorded - ment Records Project. Most recently
usually - on tnpe rather than being the British Oral Archive of Political

n and Administrative History was
o established n( the British Library of
<- Political anti Economic Science
t (jit(itched to the London School of
0 Economics) lo record information
v about Britain's rapidly changing pnsl-
li war body politic. Two hundred and
, fifty in-depth interviews were to he
s recorded, ranging over the careers of
s the most senior surviving cx-minis-
- lers, civil servants mid Service chiefs

; from (he years 1945 to 1975. A pilot
- project was curried out in 1980 which
- recorded 40 interviews with retired
- Cabinet ministers, permanent secrc-
1 laries and others: the following yciir
F the project hnd to be abandoned

because funds were no longer forth-
I coming to continue the work.
,

The concentration of the work in

[

oral history in Britain by the social
historians, often ilsjtinyirig a not in-

significant idclolngicul fervour and
zeal, served only to confirm the
suspicions of many of Britain’s older
historians. Prominent among the
sceptics was - and is - A. J. P. Taylor,
who sternly criticized (he practice of
recording “old men drooling about
their youth"; moreover, he believes
"there is the professional recollector
who creates myths and forgets what
really happened".

Failure of memory is indeed a se-
rious criticism whicli can be levelled
against oral history. To this can be
added retrospective editing, self-jus-

tification, rationalization, Taylor’s
myth-building and a host of other
evils. All these curry substance and
perhaps none more than the oppor-
tunity cost argument, which operates
on two planes: at the institutional
level there is a strong argument
which says that, especially at u time
of severe retrenchment in education
urn! research, available resources -

would be better spent locating and <

preserving written documents already •,

in private possession; at the indi-
vidual level, the argument is that the i

researchers. especially busy
|

academics, can spend th'eir limited «

time far more profitably if they focus j

their .. attention on written t

documentary evidence rather than on i

interviews which, very often, provide
i

little in the way of new factual mate-
i

rial.
j

Yet why is it that, in the face of i

all these problems, so many <

academics and authors persist in (

gathering interview evidence for their 1

books? Some feel strongly in favour s

Trench life: military historians have relied on oral evidence

what is it that they are seeking, and
why diil they seek oral evidence
when most authors nre all too aware
of the hazards?

Deficiencies in the written evi-
dence provide one reason why oral
evidence is sought. But the criticism
that oral evidence is unreliable at
producing the hard fncts misses the
point, as it is not usually this type of
information which gatherers of oral
evidence are seeking - except for
those cases where there are no or
only few documents available, us for
the contemporary or “instant" histo-
rian, or indeed the political scientist,
writing on top of the events being
discussed and before the release of
any official papers.
The lust 50 years have seen u

decline in the long discursive
letters and diaries which provided
such a wealth of material for scholars
stydying earlier periods. In this
context it has been found that to
interview the “actors” in historicnl
events, or witnesses to the life uf a
particular person under study, can
yield information about personalities,
motives, relationships, atmosphere,
contemporary perspectives and con-
cerns, and a host of other less tangi-
ble benefits. Interviews, moreover.

of interviews. Nigel Hamilton, Mont-
gomery's biographer, has argued: “It
is amazing how many lazy historians
we have - academics too indolent to
conduct interviews with surviving
participants, and content to work in
a safe world of published evidence
which they can control more easily ’’

A glance through the acknowledge-
ments of most books on modern sub-
jects similarly reveals authors' inde-
btedness to interview material. But

give researchers a chance to test our
hypotheses with those who saw the
events from the inside, ask them if
they can solve inconsistencies they
may have encountered, and inter-
viewees are often willing to provide

« nr ncw wn«en material.
If the raison d'etre of oral history

was solely the discovery of new in-
formation, fact or opinion, for scho-
larly research then its role would be
morecrOTnMpeef. But another main
purpose of oral evidence should also

One of the adder elements in the
crisis which has overtaken British uni-
versities in the past three years or so is
the way universities and departments

T> 11 XT r 1 1
— — , snuuiu aiso next March.

e>emC
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W Iooks at the way universities are entering the Advertizing market

taken British uni- rWTl _ 1
hree years or so is I *1 £k riO '*4*1 C*f\ I I m the first 12 mir
and departments -M- tlv KKCLm. II I rest of the film
irino rhu mnnnarr » ... mpthnHi lllnofmi

be mentioned: it can provide mate-
rial for educational purposes. The
last 15 years have witnessed a drama-
tic increase in the range and possibi-
lities of the use of oral history on
television, radio and on specially pre-
pared video or sound tapes for edu-
cational programmes. As school and
university syllabuses gingerly extend
their frontiers beyond 1945, there
will be a far greater potential for

teuching material which utilizes the
voices of those who shaped post-war
Britain, be it politically, culturally or
socially. John Mackintosh had this

aspect much in mind when a shon
while before his death he called for

more audio and visual material to be
used in the teaching of political sci-

ence and recent political nistory.

The use of oral evidence raises

more questions than it answers; it is

a highly problematical and expensive
historical source, whose reputation
has suffered from exaggerated claims

by its enthusiasts. Better to see it

even ns the somewhat wayward
child, bom from the timeless tradi-

tion of people's curiosity about their

past catalysed by the twentieth cen-

tury revolution in technology. Yet it

is a child which if it is not to grow up
delinquent needs to be carefully nur-

tured, and its future role deeply pon-

dered, so that it will be able to make
its proper - and unique - contribu-

tion to the understanding of society.

The author wav responsible for estab-

tfie British Oral Archive of
Political and Administrative History
at the London School of Economics.
His study of oral history, By Word of

Mouth, wlu be published by Methuen
next March.
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The author is Stevenson professor of'
international history in the university
of London.
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Patrick Parrinder argues that the

theme of a divided national

consciousness sustained the English

novel through its classic period

D. H. Lawrence: which England?

The French critic Hippolyte Taine decline, which fits in neatly with the

listed the three determinants of liter- facts of Britain’s decline as a world

ary expression as lc nice, Ic milieu power. .....
and lc moment. Of these, only Yet, in the lung, run, political de-

mileu and moment have been dine affects even the irreducible pre-

accepted as part of the agenda of sence and “nroducibility of English

English studies. Considerations of literature. The Leavisian idea of Eu-

nice or nationality, perhaps under- jjlisli as a “humane centre seems

Q. D. LeavLs: deep sense nf coinniiiiial values

standably, have been pushed aside.

Yet modern sociology of literature is

broader than Taine and views the

literary work, not merely as n social

product, but as a communication or

message (with u particular function

for a particular audience) and also as

a document articulating and passing

judgment upon (he social situation

from which it emerges. From these

standpoints literature must be cru-

cially implicated in the formation of

a national consciousness. Yet no

question 1ms been less discussed than

tne “Englishncss" of English litera-

ture.

Reticence about the national qual-Reticence about the national qual-

ities in our literature is, one will be

told, a very English characteristic.

One does not go very far with this

topic before being reminded that the

standard book on The Englishness of

English Art was written by n Ger-

man. Surely we are the norm and the

others the exception? But the penal-

ty of not thinking about the national

consciousness is to be condemned lo

reproduce it. It is too easy lo reject

the notion of a common identify in

terms which resound with the sense

of English peculiarity. We are all

liable to rejicat such national

stereotypes as a belief in diversity

and English individualism, a "last

battle” mentality and a tendency to

pre-empt serious debate by parody-

ing the opposition.

There is, most would agree, such u

thing us an English critical style.

Substitute “England" for "America

in the opening sentence of Leslie

Fiedler’s DriUiant Love and Death in

the American Novel - “Between the

novel and America there are peculiar

and intimate connections” - and the

average British reader would shrivel

up in embarrassment, even while rec-

ognizing its truth. On the other

-hand, F. R. Leavis's assertion in

Education and the University that

“English literature is unquestionably

and producibiy ‘there"’ may now
seem a little bombastic, since no-

thing, any more is unquestionably

“there”. But it is bluntly and empir-

ically English, in the Johnsonian

tradition of kicking the stone.

It is a comment on the inadequacy

of more recent critical orthodoxies

that, in search of notions of literary

Englishness, one returns instinctively

to the Leavises. During the 50 years

separating F. R. Leavis’s Mass Cii’i-

llzailon and Minority Culture (1930)

from Q. D. Leavis's Cheltenham

Festival lecture on “The Englishness

of the English novel" (1980), their

deep sense of communal values inhe-

rent in the English language and

historical experience - values felt to

be threatened and, indeed, doomed
in the modem world - wns central to

the Leavisian polemic. Few have

controverted, and many would tacitly

accept their thesis of English cultural

Mi-equipped to outlive Pax Britannia!

or the idea of England us moral and

cultural leader of the world. What
happens when the writ of England is

so Glutantly outstripped by the do-

main of spoken and written English?

Nobody will suppose that English

literature should be confined by the

geographical boundaries ot the

Welsh Marches and Hadrian’s Wall.

Yet, on the evidence of current A
level syllabuses, there is already con-

fusion as to whether (for example)

American literature should be ex-

amined under “English”.

In a recent article in New Left

Review. Raymond Williams attacked

any concern with national themes in

English literature as a ruling-class

travesty of the “actually very diverse

works of writers in English”. This

might be justified if (as if far from

clear in the context) it referred to

the vast range of cultural and nation-

al traditions which now form part of

global English. It has a kind of cor-

relative in the range and diversity of

English vocabulary. Yet it is not a

helpful way of discussing the litera-

ture produced in England, being it-

self a hoary item in the national

m
Thc

10

fo
V
iindcr5 of the Cambridge

English Tripos, according to Tillyard,

believed that students have the ‘ nght

to sport in every glade and green

pasture". The most conventional view

of English literary history stresses its

diversity. This is probably responsi-

ble for the failure of structuralism to

catch on in this country. But, of

course, diversity inheres by definition

in any major literary tradition - not

just the English. Nor is it incompati-

ble with an implicit unity, since the

Coleridgeian concept of “unity in

multeity” is a familiar intellectual

manoeuvre.
.

It may be that the true distinction

is not between national identity and

national diversity, but between

national diversity and national divi-

sion. A national consciousness is best

figured in terms of conflict and ten-

sion. not of a relaxed and tolerant

diversity. The crucial question in

much of the literary tradition is not

whether each man is an island but

whether England is one nation or

two. The novel especially portrays

the fissures in English society, but it

also serves time and again as a mes-

sage or reassurance, even of exorc-

ism. English novelists are at their

most radical and subversive not when

they portrav diversity - as in the

early Dickens's gallery of eccentrics

-

but when, as ill Bleak House, with its

double narrative, the form of the

novel betrays a fundamental contra-

diction in the author’s structure of

' fl

[n

C

English history the culminating

moment of self-division is the Civil

War of the seventeenth century. No

subsequent conflict, not even those

which came lo a head in Chartism

am! the General Sirike, hiis the Mime
sense of looking into the abyss. After

the Civil War, British society threw

up some remarkable mechanisms,

such as religious toleration, constiiu-

liounl monarchy and the two-party

system, for institutionalizing conflict

and confining it to the public plat-

form, the pulpit and the debating

chamber. All tnese institutions came

to maturity in the Victorian period.

The same may be said of another

post Civil War insilution which often

serves as an institution of ideological

conflict resolution: the English novel.

“England, my England! But which

is mv England?" asked l>. H. Law-
rence. Perhaps what is special about

the novel anil what separates it from

earlier forms of prose fielion, is its

mode of character creation which

shows personal identity and selF-con-

sciousness as based upon the interna-

lization of particular sets of social

and moral values. The characters are

types, yet they are also sensitive indi-

viduals whose feelings of attraction

and repulsion towards othcis are

meaningful in that they reflect gener-

al social tensions and conflicts.

Above nil, that is true of sex and

marriage. 1

Fictional protagonists do not

generally marry the boy or girl next

door. It they do, it is on the recoil

after a series of bouts with more
exotic lovers, or else it reflects an

apparent social difference (such as

Tom Jones’s stntus as a foundling)

rather than social identity. The novel

could not exist without a series of

conflicting stereotypes which nre the

foundations of its subtle and detailed

characterizations. One of the classic

English pairs of stereotypes - reflect-

ing the divided England of the Civil

War and its aftermath, and corres-

ponding to what T. S. Eliot in his

mystifying way called the seven-

teenth-century dissociation of sensi-

bility - is that of the Cavalier and

the Puritan.

The two concepts, it may be

thought, have a Victorian air, and no

more than a lingering usefulness. W.

E. H. Lecky said that “We are Cava-

liers or Roundheads before we are

liberals or conservatives". Another

popular nineteenth century histonan,

5. R. Green, attributed the whole of

English progress in the preceding

two centuries (not to mention tne

“seriousness and purity” of Engisn

literature) to the history of Puritan-

ism after 1660. There is something

faintly absurd about such views to-

day. When Richard Hoggarl cnlled

Lady Chatterley's Lover a 'puritanic-

al" book, in the 1960 trial of Regina

v Penguin Books Ltd. the prosecut-

ing counsel could not understand

whnl he meant. Millions of television

have recently followed the adven-

ture of Evelyn Waugh's Charles

Ryder among the Catholic aristocra-

cy; few may have noticed that in

prologue and epilogue of Bfideshead
Revisited Ryder is played off againsi

Lieutenant Hooper, not only a comic

foil but an obvious Roundhead.

CavHlier and Puritan, Cavalier and

Knimdlicud; these oppositions are ;

richly inscribed in the literary tradi-
|

lion.
,

1

It was Samuel Richardson s i

achievement lo translate them from I

the political mnl religious to the

psychological plane, and in so doing. ,

io inaugurate the English sentimental

novel. With Richardson we are not

in the world of opposing armies but

in that in which Pamela, the well-

brought-up young “quake ress", finds

herself subject to the scheming atten-

tions of her cmpInycT Mr B. Mr B
keeps harlots and is “withunt dispa-

ragement in any man, lhc best fox

hunter in England" - or so he tells

us. Ile owns land in more than one

county and thus is able to hunt

Pamela From Beds to Lines and then

(after a visit to the altar) back to

Beds again. Perhaps Pamela, with

her eye (ot the main chance, is nqj

much more a genuine Roundhead'
than Mr B with his clammy amours

is a full-blown Cavalier. At any rate,

the eventual marriage, to which he

brings his real estate and she brings

her accumulation of moral capital, is

satisfactory to both parties. Only Mr
B's sister, the grand Ludy Olivers

,

remains disgusted with u brother who
has “turned puritan”.

The would-be Cavalier hero like

Mr B is a young gentlemen with time

on his hands who ends up with the

heroine on his hands - all because,

at an early point in the action, he

couldn't keep his hands off tne

heroine. The outcome in Pamela is

harmless enough but Richardson and

his successors agree that the true

Cavalier, who falls victim to his own
gallantry and recklessness, is a poig-

nant and potentially tragic figure.

Richardsons Lovelace, Charlotte

Bront£’s Mr Rochester, and Hardy's

I Alec d’Urberville are of this type,

'uhii» Tr»m Jones. Frank Churchillwhile Tom Jones, Frank Churchill

and their many successors belong to

comedy,
In Adam Bede. George Eliot por-

trays the Cavalier with exemplary

social and moral penetration. Arthur

Donnithorne, a “young man of birth

and fortune", lias an “agreeable con-

fidence that all his faults were of a

generous kind”. Donnilhorne -

is the

personification of surplus value, not

only in the material sense (he has

“properly enough lo support numer-

ous peccadilloes") but by virtue of a

formidable self-assurance based on

his impression that he hns plenty of

moral capital in the bank. The out-

ward sign of his self-assurance is

theatricality or self-display. Don-
nithome's "personality" is n con-

tinuous exhibition pul on for the

gallery of his own self-approval (not

lo mention the pit of unfortunate

young women who fall into his path).

His Behaviour to Hetty soon loses

him all sympathy, though elsewhere

George Eliot is more willing to hon-

n moral wage-carnur looking to be

paid by results. In her 19X0 Chel-

tenham lecture O. D- Leuvis spoke

uf a line of English “ProlcMimt

heroines", with their “lively minds

anil forthright tongues, judging and

acting for themselves in noble inno-

cence but open to passion". Her cru-

cial fictional example, oddly

enough, was Villctie in which the

heroine undergoes her sentimental

education abroad. Yet many of the

most notable English heroines are.

specifically. Puritans rather than

broad church Protestants.

Thu Puritan character, according

lo J. R. Green’s History of the En-

glish People (187l»). consists of indi-

vidualism. a conception of social

equality (ill the sense that everyone

is equal before God), moral fervour,

domestic tenderness and sobriety of

speech and costume, lit the opening

B
agcs of Middiemarch, Dorothea

ronke is introduced as a young

heiress, (lie possessor of a “heredit-

ary strain or Puritan energy”, who
was ’’enamoured of intensity and

greatness, and rash in embracing

whatever seemed to her to have

aspects". (And she also possesses

domestic tenderness and is rash in

embracing Mr Casaubon.) She is ea-

ger ro come nf age and give away

her money and - in a superb phTase

with which George Eliot reveals her

combination of spiritual humility and

spiritual pride - she ’’naturally re-

garded frippery as the ambition of a

huckster’s daughter".

The opening scene of Middiemarch

shows Dorothea and Celia, who are

orphans, going through their

mother’s jewel-boxes. Celia takes the

initiative, while Dorothea watches

with a “Puritanic toleration” which,

we are told, is hardly less irksome to

her sister than a “Puritanic persecu-

tion". But a sudden ray of sunshine

) falling on an emerald ring and

braceley tempts Dorothea, who finds

their beauty irresistible; she is, we

I are to understand, “open to pas-

r sion”. She is also one who tries to

i justify, to take credit for, her pas-

sions by the sort of strenuous mental

i exercises which George Eliot shows

: io be the foundation of religious

t hypocrisy. "All the while her thought

s was trying to justify her delight in

- the colours by merging them in her

a mystic religous joy . Soon she will

n marry Casaubon in the expectation

f of a spiritual credit which nobody,

[- not even Cnsnubon himself, will give

is her.
0 .

i- Other English novelists develop

i- the snmc theme of Cavalier and Pun-

e tan. but in a very different manner.

>t Jane Austen has very little of Eliot’s

explicit social and historical placing of

her characters (Dorothea, tor exam-

Gcorge Eliot is more willing to hon-

our the moral cheques drawn by

Cavalier young gentlemen such as

],adislaw and Fred Vincy though she

does not lose an opportunity to re-

mind us when their account is over-

drawn.
If the Cavalier gentlemen radiates

surplus value, the Puritan heroine is

pie, had an “ancestor discernible as a

Puritan gentleman who served under

Cromwell”). U is not accidental that

so much of Mansfield Park centres

round ihe morulitv of acting - a

legendary, if historically question-

able. litmus-test for Cavaliers and
Puritans - nor that its heroine has

the plain, wage-earning name of

Funny Price. Henry Crawford is the

continued on page 12
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’I'he economic crisis of publishing has
come at the worst possible time.
There are more academics doing re-
search in Britain today than u( nny
time in history hut conventional pub-
lishing i.s decreasinglv able to meet
the needs of researchers.

Most academics happily leave to
others the responsibility for publishing
their books and journal articles. But
scholars cannot ignore the need to
keep channels ofcommunication open.
Without publication - the public

and visible evidence of research
attainment - universities are vulner-
able to the criticism that public funds-
are being wasted. Without publica-
tion. a young academic has little

means of demonstrating the quality
of his scholarship, and promotion
becomes dependent upon seniority,
or worse. Moreover, the world of
knowledge is diminished by (lie re-
duction in communication between
researchers in different institutions
and countries.

Publishers today are under strong
economic pressures to reduce the
number of titles that they publish and
to concentrate upon textbooks and
books likely to have a large general
sale. This is a consequence of rising
costs in a labour-intensive industry,
plus a share rise in interest rates.
As prices rise, sales of books fall.
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university lecturers mid libraries are'
culling hack on buying books and
journals, and siudcnis concentrate
purchases on textbooks, not research
monographs.

Concurrently, academic complaints
about publishing proliferate. In ninny
subjects, promptness of publication is

important to advance knowledge,
and to a young author’s career, vet
it can tnke a reputable publisher two
years ur more to bring out a book.
The better known the journal, the
longer the wait for an article to
appear. The time lag from comple-
tion to publishing a chapter in an
edited book can ne as much as six
years, or even infinity.

In order to overcome delays, re-
searchers increasingly disseminate
photocopies of typescripts of articles
submitted for publication and confer-
ence papers. Sending out offprints
after an article is published is no
longer satisfactory, when it takes
years from acceptance to publication.
Moreover, circulating photocopies of
a typescript guards the author
against the risk that even a worth-
while paper is not assured of appear-
ing in print in today's market condi-
tions.

Researchers are becoming in-
creasingly more specialized in their
interests, even as publishing press-
ures are ‘demanding broader audi-
ences. The leading journal in a pro-
fession today cannot usually address
the research interests of most of its
members. In a discipline with five
fields, each divided into five sub-
fields, only one or two articles a year
may be of immediate relevance to
the average subscriber's research in-
terests.

Hie core reference group for most
researchers today is an invisible com-
munity consisting of a network of a
few hundred or a few thousand resear-
chers scattered across dozens of uni-
versities and institutes on several conti-
nents. The characteristic methods of
communication within this invisible
community are news letters, confer-
ences, the postal exchange of-photo-
copies of papers and telephone calls.

Bui budget cuts constraining tele-
phone calls and photocopying as well
as travel to national and internation-
al conferences are threatening com-
munication within research communi-
ties. In response, researches must
adopt an active policy for disseminat-
ing research as well as doing It.

Disseminating research requires
organization: il cannot be done by
one person alone. An author needs
an organization to print and market
his book, and a publishing organiza-
tion needs authors to write books.
The organizer of an academic confer-
ence needs researchers to write

“ Richard Rose
iy argues that

scholars can no
0 longer rely on
If conventional
publishing

h methods
;.but should

; consider setting

? up university

f based

; research centres
5

papers, and authors of conference
; papers need someone to organize' a
: conference.
1 Every university in Britain today
I has a number of institutes, centres
I
and units based on the premise that

;

research requires organization. Re-
search centres are particularly famil-
iar in the natural sciences and en-
gineering, where expensive and com-
plex equipment demands the col-
laboration of a team of academics.
By contrast, social scientists, and
even more humanists, tend to work
as lone wolves, with less collegial
cooperation than might be found in a
medieval monastery. In limes of
adversity, even lone wolves may find
it desirable to flock together.
Groups already constituted to col-

laborate in research are the natural
base for disseminating research. Cen-
tres involved in conventional R & D,
(Research and Development) cannot
shirk the need to become R, D & D
(Research, Development and Dis-
semination) centres, for there can be
no development without dissemina-
tion. Theoretical institutes must at
least become R & D centres in order
to maintain contact with their invisi-
ble community.
Any established research unit has

the potential to develop as a dissemi-
nation centre. It is already a special-
ist group collaborating because of
common interests. It should be ex-
troverted, interested in what is hap-
pening m its field hundreds or
thousands of miles away. It should
also be a magnet, drawing to It for
meetings and informal conversations
many members of its particular in-
visible community. An extroverted
centre is particularly helpful to re-
searchers working in isolation at smal-
ler institutions, or at large institutions
where no one else is concerned with
their own expertise.
To develop a research centre into

a dissemination centre publishing a
regular flow of papers, monographs
and books is not to be undertaken
lightly. Nor will every academic cen-
tre have the resources or inclination
to do so: Yet every invisible com-
munity of researchers will need at
least one such dissemination centre
to secure its lines of internal com-
munication.
Developing research dissemination

depends far more upon intellectual
and organizational software than it
does upon hardware. A centre’s dis-
semination policy must be dearly
and sharply focused upon a few
topics. No centre can be expert in
every aspect of its discipline. The
potential audience for its publications
""W bc clearly defined; usually it
wiU be other members of an invisible
community.
The Centre for the Study of Public

Policy at Strathclyde concentrates
upon the territorial dimension in Un-
iled Kingdom politics; regional and
industrial policy; problems of gov-
erning and the growth of govem-

rause we are not actively researching

in these fields.

A university-bused research and
dissemination centre differs fun-
damentally from a conventional pub-
lishing house, for a centre produces
ns well as publishes research. It also
differs from the academic committee
of a university press, which is far too
small to deal knowledgeably with
most specialized branches of know-
ledee.

To validate its claim as a research
centre, a dissemination unit must
draw many authors from its own
staff, and colleagues and postgradu-
ate students within its university.
Tight editorial control of subject
matter is required to prevent a pub-
lication scries from turning into just
another catalogue of the disparate
interests found in any university
faculty. To validate a claim as a

magnet for ideas, a centre should
also publish papers that are very
germane to its special audience, but

c written off the campus.
a An organizational infrastructure is

a necessity, combining people with

l five different but inter-related skills

lt
in addition to authors, First of all,

there must be an academic editorial

director, ensuring: both the quality

I
and originality of what is published,'

_
Second comes the copy editor, ensur-

_
ing that sentences have both subjects
and verbs, and that a paper has the

j
same number of footnote numbers

{

and footnotes. A word processor and

I

a good word processor operator are

t

required to translate an author's

f
typescript to a product that can then

I

bc printed on a university multilith

machine. An efficient clerk is re-

quired to process publication orders

which can run into thousands a year.

Someone must also promote papers,'

before and after publication. Other-

wise, they will remain Invisible, even

with a community of likeminded
people.

To justify such a publishing infra-

structure requires at least 10 papers

or several books a year. Judging by
our experience issuing 100 Studies of
Public Policy, a publication rate of

24 papers a year can be sustained by

part-time staff; much more would
require a different as well as a bigger

organization.

Authors are the most obvious be-

neficiaries of publication by a spe-

cialized resenren centre. It is possible

to go from a completed manuscript
to a published paper in less than a

month. Moreover, news of publica-

tion is likely to spread rapidly to its

prlmej audience on the grapevine of

the invisible community. Authors
also benefit from flexibility: a re-

search centre can publish papers that

are too long for a journal article and
too short for a book and accept far
more tables or references than a con-
ventional journal or book publisher.A much wider variety -of people
can benefit, if efforts are made to
promote university-based publica-
tions outside as well as inside the
groves of academe. The CSPP is

distinctive in that it makes relating
the world of ideas to the world ot
practice a necMMry part of its activi-
ties. CSPP publications are held in
academic libraries from Berkeley to
Berlin; they are also bought and read
in central and local government de-
partments, and by interested citizens
and organizations.

Academics should not add re-

^ dissemination to their respon-
sibilities in order to compete with
conventional publishers, but to com-
plement them. Conventional pub-
lishers will continue to print ana sell

far more books and journals than
any university-based research centre.
But the more publishers concentrate
upon issuing fewer titles with wide
appeal, the more need there is for
researchers themselves to dissemi-
nate their work to the invisible com-
munity that constitutes the advance
guard of knowledge.

The author is head ofthe centrefor the

of% polity al ^,e Un* verSky
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Here arc nine essays on the Labour

K emanating from n conference

n Nuffield College in 1981. They

are all written hy academic political

scientists and dedicated to the memory

of Professor R. T. McKenzie, whose

last word on the Labour parly (to quote

the editor) appears in (his volume.

Three authors offer something in the

nature of quantitative analysis of

Labour’s electoral decline and of the

growth and influence of the Left. Ivor

Crewe examines voting data, chiefly

from 1964 onwards, in order to chart

the secular decline in Labour support

and the growing gap between the party

and that share ot the electorate which

has been conventionally held to “be-

long" to it. This is a lucid and accom-

plished condensation of the evidence

relating to Labour’s electoral perform-

ance, but the conclusion is somewhat

speculative: if the party's policies had

been blessed by greater success in

improving the economy and in simul-

taneously bringing socialism nearer

more people might have continued to

vote for it. A tall order some might say.

Paul White ley also deals with the

decline in votes for the party, but

concentrates his attention on the

dwindling number of active members
and on the way in which committed
support may have been affected hy the

poor economic record of Labour gov-

ernments. He does not, however,

really demonstrate that a negative

record on the economy actually causes

people to withdraw from the parly. All

that in fact he shows is that declining

membership can bc correlated with

economic trends. Owing to the absence
of suitable data for similar correlation

exercises in respect of other variables

no serious comparison of the favoured
correlation with other conceivable
ones is practicable, though the author
does devise controls to set against the
factor of economic performance.

An exercise like this can hardly be

conclusive. Clearly it Is likely that

disenchantment with a party’s per-

formance will affect membership, but

surely this is only one among many
which are hard to define, impossible to

measure and highly variable in their

impact on individuals. Moreover, Mr
Wniiclcy suggests that the fall in the

number of activists may have com-
pounded the decline in membership
generally. This might be so, but it is at

least equally plausible to argue that the

influence of activists depends less on
how many than on what kind of

activists they are. Some sorts have an

off-putting effect.

Hugh Barrington presents an analy-
sis of the growth of the Left in

Parliament since 1960. The factors

conducive to this are dealt with in a

a,
straightforward way, but it is

:r to discern what exactly are the

benefits derived from the factor analy-

sis of early day motions used to locate

the Left in the Parliamentary Labour
Party. There seems to me to be some
disjunction between this piece of

technical apparatus and the explana-

tory passages pinpointing the condi-
tions resulting in a higher proportion of

members who can be classified as Left.

Most of the other essays make far

less use of numerical datB and statistic-

al correlations, discussing in a discur-

sive manner a variety of other features
and problems of tne Labour party.

Philip Williams writes about the varia-

tions in leadership style experienced
since 1945 but does so with tne aid of a

somewhat conventional typology
which suggests that the theme no
longer excites him very much. Dennis
iwvanagh looks at the rise of a middje-
class, professional and intellectual elite

m the Labour party, a trend which has

undoubtedly changed the party,
though one might nave expected a
more probing discussion of now and
why. Of course, it is a myth dial the

party is now in any very specific sense

‘the workers’ party". Yet it does still

lisr;

I iff \ .

Mi ll
End of the party conference, 1980.

see itself as the political arm of a

broader "workers’ movement", and it

is possible to identify some of the

reasons why this continues to be so. It

is in this context that the dominance of

a middle-class elite of professional

politicians needs to be put if we are to

grasp the limitations of such an elite in

providing political leadership as well as

the impact it has on the intensifying

conflict within the party. This cannot

be done by merely analysing shifts in

the party's social composition as mea-

sured by education, profession, class

status and so on.

Colin Crouch deals with one of the

major sources of tension in theparty as

well as the main foundation of its claim

to represent “the working-class", that

is. the relationship between the trade

unions and tiie party. While accepting

that the institutionalized position ofthe

unions inside the Labour party is

unique among socialist or social demo-

cratic parlies, he appears to believe

that it is after all not just an "historical

oddity”, but reflects a “central charac-

teristic of advanced capitalist

societies”. It seems to me that the

evidence from the historical experi-

ence of many countries provides no

conclusive endorsement of this view.

Obviously organized labour lends its

sympathy and support in many diffe-

rent ways to parties which claim to

stand on the whole for aims and

policies favoured by trade unions. But

the British Labour party has a quite

different structure from virtually all

other socialist or social democratic

parties as a result of the integration of

the unions in it, and from this stem

some of the most enduring difficulties

facing the party. Indeed, as R. T.

Labour party really can survive (still

less succeed) in a society like that Of

modem Britain with a system of par-

liamentary government. This is a ques-

tion worth pondering. A sounder ex-

planation ot many ofthe difficulties of

the Labour party can be found by

setting the party in the context of

prevailing national, political and con-

stitutional norms than by deriving too

much from the somewhat vague no-

tions of the presumed structural char-

acteristics of advanced capitalist socie-

ty. (I also note that there are no

compelling reasons for sharing Mr
Crouch's view that the assumptions ot

a free market economy require “repe-

ated action at the political level to

maintain unions’ rights. It all depends,

and anyway he seems to envisage the

free market economy in very simplified

terms.) ... ,
The internal relationships of the

party are discussed further by R. T.

McKenzie and Dennis Kavanagli. The

former emphasizes the tensions pro-

duced by the demand for the

sovereignty of conference, a claim

hardly reconcilable with party com-

petition for votes in a parliamentary

system, while the latter deals with

various aspects of representation in the

S. There is also an essay by L. J-

* on what he calls the geography
of inequality. Mr Sharpe finds the

Labour party's approach to this “a

puzzle”. He seems to believe that if the

a had been true to its principles it

1 have made "a frontal assault on

the geography of inequality”. Howev-
er, it has nol done so and Mr Sharpe,

therefore, ranges over the possible

explanations, though this does not

enable him entirely to throw off his

puzzlement. He suggests at one singe

that the Labour party need not have
retained what he calls “the bourgeois

model”, but could have became some-

thing different - perhaps a gathering of

warm-hearted communitarians allliv-

ing on grassroots?

It is difficult to discern what exactly

are the questions up for analysis in this

essay. But if they amount to the

question why the Labour party has not

consistently sought to remove regional

inequalities, I am not sure that there is

much of a puzzle. Its interest and

Hramme have never clearly encour-

it to do so. Surely the puzzle

dissolves if one remembers that nearly

a third ofthe British population lives in

the south-east, pays some attention to

the economic history of Britain, and

gives due weight to the development of

our political institutions (including par-

ties). Moreover, the centralization

which Mr Sharpe sees as the evil-

genius indifferent to the geography of

inequality is a far more ambiguous

phenomenon than he admits: yes,

Britain is a centralized state, but of a

distinctly peculiar kind.

It is as a rule a mistake to publish

conference papers in book form, and

this volume confirms the dangers of so

doing. Many of the essays are loosely

drafted and read like papers written

primarily to prompt discussion. There

is not much coherence in the collection

as a whole, another risk of such

ventures, and no attempt to provide

anything like systematic coverage of

the Labour party's recent development

and present condition. No doubt it is

unfair to complain about the lack of

systematic treatment in what it is, after

all, a collection of occasional essays.

Neverthelcss, some of the gaps in inis

volume are remarkable ana it is worth

referring to a few examples.

The Labour party is beset by internal

ideological arguments, and indeed the

growing strength of the Left (a theme

which does receive attention) testifies

to the importance attached by many
people in the party to its Ideas and

beliefs about the aims, methods and

tactics of the party. Yet there- is no
contribution here on ideas, policies

and ideology, nor a sustained discus-

sion of the kind of internal constitu-

tional changes which were being de-

manded when this book was being

prepared and have to a large extent

now been achieved. Some of these

ideological debates may be abstruse or

"theological"
,
yet surely they help to

define the character of the party as well

as substantially shaping its behaviour

and its standing in the eyes of the

electorate. This deficiency lies up with

miothcr, namely discussion of radical

groups inside the party. While the

picture is obscure, it is dear that the

activities of such groups have helped
considerably to push the party to the

left, to weaken its centrist leadership,

and to change the character of internal

pHrty life at the level of many of the

constituencies. Something in the na-

ture of a few case studies ofconstituen-
cies might have helped greatly to

counteract the sLrong impression con-
veyed by some contributors of a eon-

contain so many highly developed

individualists who pursue a varied

ranee of activities under the umbrella

of their membership of the House of

Commons. Some effort to delineate

the PLP in this way as a group of

people with some snared ties might

have helped both to qualify some of the

grander generalizations we all tend to

make about the Labour party, while at

the same time showing how some
members of the PLP cope with the

varied pressures inside the party to

which tney are exposed. This would
have involved an exercise in something
that might be called political anthro-

pology, or more accurately an applica-

tion to political parties of methods of

analysis familiar in both social anthro-

pology and social history.

What disturbs me most about this

volume is, however, a weakness which
it shares with so much contemporary

E
olitical science writing. It is informed

y
a superficial and bntllc conception

of politics, and indeed there is no
evidence to show that the contributors

perceived a need either to specify how
the terns was being used or to refer to

any of the difficulties and ambiguities

which arise from a loose application of

the term to quite different things and
in different contexts. In so faraswe can

give any meaning to "politics” as used

m the title and in the book, it appears

to mean something like a combination

of “goings-on, difficulties and prob-

lems or and perhaps “politicking”
ificuities and

(which is, after all, merely a more
focused version of goings-on). It is

this conviction that
,TpoHtics" is what

certain people do that no doubt helps

to explain tnc rather remarkable omis-

sion of a contribution on ideology,

already mentioned. Even though these

matters are referred to mi passant in

several essays, nobody had the task of

paying ulicut ion directly to the body of

thought which, for better or worse, is

counteract the sLrong impression wn- expressed- in and by
veyed by some contributors of a ton- and which is, of c

cern only with "high politics". su^eet to change anc
and which is, of course, constantly

subject to change and reinterpretation.

Tnis basic weakness must stem in

There are other blind spots too. The
Labour party has been until recently

very much aparty of government. This

means that it has pursued n range of

policies, modified these in all sorts of

ways under many different pressures,

had to provide executive leadership in

government, and had a major impact

on the manner in which tile country

has developed in recent years. But the

effects on the. parly of holding office

receive no concentrated attention,

even though there are references to the

matter in some of the essays. The
record of the party in office could be

put another way as consideration of

pnst achievements. Undoubtedly what

the Labour party did when in office

between 1945 and 195! had an endur-

ing effect, not least in determining

some of the Limits within which Ihe

alternative governing party, the Con-
servatives, nnd to operate for many
years. Plainly the achievement in office

since 1964 is of a different kind

altogether, and however it might best

be characterized, it is clear that it has
not set guidelines for the future.

Perhaps this has been the result of
conditions far beyond the control of

any party rather than Ihe consequence
of the policies themselves as im-

plemented by Labour governments
tram 1964 onwards. But whatever the

most persuasive explanation may be,

there is here an important dimension to

the recent evolution of the Labour
party and of the decline it now faces

which, along with the question of the

quality of leaderships office, deserves

close attention.

. Another featu re of the party's condi-

tion which might have been looked at

more closely is the changing character

of the Parliamentary Labour Party and
the patterns of activity within it. I am not

thinking here of sticn matters as social

composition or the advance of the

Left, topics which are dealt with, hut

-rather of an attempt to describe the

style, mood and internal coherence (or
incoherence) of the PLP and its mem-
bers. British parliamentary parties are
subtle and complex associations,

heavily influenced by the mores of
Parliament itself, about which it is in

fact hard to generalize, since they

part from the unrefleclive view of

politics which pervades so much of

political science, and in part it reflects

the peculiar obsession of students of

British politics with the goings-on of

elected persons in high places. Indeed

it might, with but little exaggeration,

be said that thegreater part ofpolitical
science writing consists ofajournalistic

treatment of the doings of important

people, combined with studies of vot-

ing Behaviour and elections. The for-

mer is for more popular consumption,

the latter for those with scientific

aspirations. It is questionable whether

political scientists can sustain their

claim to pursue an important mode of

inquiry on such shaky foundations,

They have got to think more rigorously

about what the word “political” qual-

ities; they urgently need to question

the corruptions of everyday speech

which have deprived "politics" of any

distinctive meaning in its vulgar uses,

and they should at least consider the

question whether any serious empirical

political analysis can be pursued in

anything other than an historical

mode. For "political” refers in the first

place not to conventionally located

goings-on, but to the rather special

conditions in a particular society under

which "politics" in this conventional

sense occurs (and much else besides).

Political conditions qualify how mul-

tifarious needs can be and are putsued.

Digging into the fabric of such condi-

tions, formal and informal, both inside

the Labour party and its affiliates as

well as in the wider pattern of political

institutions to which the party has been

subject, might have yielded a more
original ana challenging collection of

essays than this volume provides. As it

is. I am afraid it will turn out to have a
shnrt shelf-life, not least because since

these essays were written the signs that

the patient’s disease may be incurable

have multiplied. But anyone who seeks

to explain such a condition of decline

with the aid of a simple view of politics

as what politicians do should remem-
ber how Racine's Ph&dre begins to

explain her crisis: "Mon mat vani de

plus loin".

Nevil Johnson is a fellow of Nuffield

College, Oxford.



merely lowered his head as he passedIkI lift within the altar rails". Nothing like

that occurred in the life of Lowder.W His Anglicanism was never com-
PBHmBH promised by his Catholic sense of the

T|

%

7 _ __ Church’s identity; he was never a

yV fllilil nCF “Romnnist". Around him, the cu-
T " *•* rates kept defecting to the Catholic

• • . Church, but Lowder never thought

1'Vy ] rilCTt’V of ihe Church of England, he
M*AM*AAi9 l/JL Y believed, was the historic successor

!l of the Catholic order first brought to

Charles Lowder and the Ritualist f,iese shores bv Augustine (a view

Movement apparently endorsed by Pope John

bv L E Eftsworth Paul 11 when he recently referred to

,M7 QS the present Archbishop of Canter-

KHN n sms*
T dd ‘ ^ 7,95 bury « Augustine’s successor).

ISBN Q 232 51535 - When Lowder died, at Zell-am-See

A far greater importance attached while on holiday in 1880, there was

to the Victorian ritualist movement on ty the local Roman Catholic priest

in the Church of England than subse- a«end him, and among his last

quertt commentary usually allows. It thoughts was the conviction that

has always been recognized as liturgi- many in England would say he had

Gaily formative: most of the practices converted to Rome at Ihe last mi-

for which the ritualists were prose- nute. ...
cuted under the terms of the Public

.

!t was a tribute to his charactens-

Worship Regulation Act of 1875 - r 'c sensitivity to those who did not

the wearing of stoles, the mixed cha- share his High Church proclivities,

lice, altar Tights, and so forth - are that Lowder escaped prosecution for

now commonplace. The ritualists' 1,IS nf,,a ^,s{ practices. There mny also

view of the church as authentically

Catholic, as a part of the historic

succession of western Christendom,
is also now widely acknowledged |vv|nAV*inl
within the leadership: an exact rever- f
sal of the opinions of the bishops ns MT
expressed in their Charges At the • •
time of the Oxford movement. YU 1 C!Cl flAl
There Is also knowledge of the ft**1^*51-**1* .

social and pastom] labours of heroic " * — .
.

bands of high church priests working Oxford and the Idea of

in the slums of the large cities, espe- Commonwealth: essays presented to

daily of London; though the statisti- Sir Edgar Williams
rally comparable work of clergymen edited by Frederick Madden and
of other ecclesiastical and liturgical o r Fieldhouse

is

?£
ten negjected - Croom Helm, £11.95

perhaps because the anti-ritual nots rcnM n nnaa imi <
in the slum parishes of the “Anglo-

,SBN 0 7099 1021 5

Catholics” drew the attention of the A[Wca and (he Victorians: the official

public, whereas (he tranquility of the mind ofimperialism, second edition
Evangelical slum missions was never by Ronald Robinson and John
newsworthy. The ritualists also had Gallagher, with Alice Denny
some colourful personalities within w„_n!;i| 1,n Q <- _-_nrK__£
their company, of whom Stewart P

Headlam, the founder of the Guild
ISBN 0 333 31006 3

of St Matthew, was undoubted The casual observer, gazing at the
doyen. Caricatures of them are. scat- British Empire around 1900, might
fered around the pages of the litem- well be forgiven for thinking that
^turgr of laio Victorian .England, In that noble edifice had been erected.

though, have been an element of

intimidation. When two spies from

the Church Association turned up at

his church one Sunday in 1877 to

observe the irregularities, the church-

warden (a lighterman) said to them:

“If you go on with this 'ere, there’s

half a dozen men behind you wilt

crack your heads." In that same
year, a Mr Vile and two others com-
plained about the ritual goings-on at

the church to the Bishop. But no
action resulted.

.
Lowder and his cir-

cle, in fact, ran an efficient and
inspiring ministry among the poor of

the Docklands. They pioneered what
today would be designated a “team
ministry”, and they knew how to

mobilize the laity.

One of the forgotten features of
Victorian Christianity is the ministry

of women - there is so much polem-
ical contemporary emphasis on the

neglect of women in the past, that

their Victorian religious importance
has gone unobserved. Lowder real-

ized the value of the Sisterhoods. In

1863, for example, Ihe Confraternity

of the Blessed Sacrament appointed
one of the CJewer Sisterhood as busi-

ness manager. This, and numerous
other sidelights into the ritualist uuten. mere were next to nd
movements, make Dr Ellsworth’s French or Italian, and even Flemish
book rewarding and valuable. Here paintings seem to hnve been rare
is a rare description of n Victorian apart from De Momper. But It W8*
parish in action - not a typical one, not, by the standards of its time and
but one in which so many crucial nation, a small town. By the 1620s It

aspects of nineteenth-century church was the fourth place in the Nether-
developments were reflected. And, lands, after Amsterdam, Leyden and
at the centre, of the book as of the Haarlem - bigger than The Hague or
parish, Lowder acquires enormous Rotterdam, in fact - and already
stature, for his courage and his sane- famous for its fine cloth and its pot.
tity. We see his advance in these teries. Montias explores it all, so far

pages, from the hasty young man, as the archives allow. He is not one
who hired choir-boys to throw rotten to leave things out, and takes the
eggs at an unlucky candidate in a best part of a hundred pages to teach
vestry election, to the administrator the stnrting-line, which is more or
and priest, who never allowed the less the signing of the twelve-venr

- i I* ...hi. F Ifnn J
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and numerous led paintings seem tohav^!?!
;o the ritualist Dutch. There were next ^ _
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Imperial
mission
Oxford and the Idea of

Commonwealth: essays presented to

Sir Edgar Williams

edited by Frederick Madden and
D. K. Fieldhouse

Croom Helm, £11.95

ISBN 0 7099 1021 5

versity'?” by Richard Symonds and
Colin Newbury respectively (the lat-

ter with fascinating detail on
Rhodes’s finances); and it Is followed
by Anthony Kirk-Qreene’s superb
article upon “Margery Perham and
Colonial Administration: a direct in-

fluence on indirect rule”, and David
Fieldbouse’s reflections upon “Keith
Hancock and Imperial Economic
History".

Common to all the varied ideas

upon the empire germinated at Ox-
ford was a sense of obligation and
mission: the ideal of the Common-
wealth, the satisfying of Dominion
wishes for autonomy, the evolution
of “indirect rule” in Africa, the grap-S with Indian claims for inde-

nce, were in their way secular
versions of the Victorian evangelical

unpopularity of his vision with the

leaders of nis church to inhibit his

sense of spiritual priorities. Dr
Ellsworth has provided a truly splen-
did account of this remarkable
Anglican.

Edward Norman

Dr Norman is dean of Peterhouse,
Cambridge.

so many provoking concepts and in-

terpretations, it would have been im-
possible to answer all their objectors
without writing another 480-page
book. I myself still feel, for example,
that the Robinson and Gallagher
theories play down the domestic-poli-
tical, economic and ideological ele-

ments in British imperialism; and,
secondly, that they suggest (though
never claim) conclusions about its

global operations on the basis of
purely African events. Still, this

second edition certainly takes the
historiographical debate upon the
British Empire further along the
road - and enusures that Ballio! men
remain at the centre of that debate.

aoyen. v-ancatures or inem are -scat- British Empire arouna 1900, might at Oxford (like some of their oppo-
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,

e l 'tc:ra' well be forgiveh for thinking that site numbers at London and Cam-
1 t

fl2t
is

nob> had been erected, bridge, it should be conceded) is well
n, tgufees.^un^iynqr ^txitiidj. ;neither>fdT^ the: purposes o£*r- global ' presented- in Freddie Madden’s essay

i*Y. according to taste and inclma- “ora nH cirninov” nor (q solve the
""»»» k^'-~ n ___/

pendence, were in their way secular Paul Kennedy
versions of the Victorian evangelical 1

nJESSES?8 Paul Kennedy is reader in history at
puroose of the early Beit Professors

t^e University of East Anglia.
at Oxford (like some of their oppo- 5

ily, according to taste and incliria- “grand strategy
dOll. “rnntTndirlinnc
Yet all these are not as important

as the effect of the ritualist movc-

“contTadictions of capitalism”, but
simply as a vast system of outdoor
relief for Balllol men. With its ex-

on “The Commonwealth/ Common-
wealth History, and Oxford 1905-
1971".

Although there were earlier dis-
mantles of this - whiagisK, moral
approach to empire, studies, the great
break ,- that Is!, the change towards a
cool/seculac appraisal ofthe realities

of geography; power and formal/

Dutch
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hidrawal of tlite, and the Various chairs and lec- bv the interaction biexclusive state Support for (he Estab-
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r- tbe. Commonwealth, and fascinated

hir4i., . c-iai-i-L’-.r-s-":r fig interaction between the “im-
funded by the landlords,
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perialists. and the “imperiallzed" on
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) forced

' a massive reappraisal or the

e change towards a Artists and Artisans In Delft: a sodo-
ilsa] ofthe realities economic study of Ihe seventeenth
pwer and formal/

. century.
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Stofy -of western Professbr. Montias Is - a social and
ert. to the fun- economic . historian at Yale, and
ipmtc ^processes makes ho claim to being an art-critic
previous emphasis - art being a profession where' he
tional evolution of modesUy describes himself as no

and
,

fascinated more tnah an ea

at ot the
work on

was tne response or some; the defeat i Fortunately far that university
1

!
of attempts to contain them by the turd reputation, Oxford was
use of law was a symbolical and sufficiently varied to produce
nr'funl i timr«o Iinn /if (ha * «• / *

moaestiy descnbeB himself as no
more than an eavesdropper/ He is

frank about the origins of his book.
Some years ago he decided to write a
comparative account of artists’ 1 guilds
in seventeenth-century Holland.
Starting by chance in the municipal

truce with Spain in 1609, an event
thnt gave the Netherlands that

breathmg-spacc it needed to consoli-
date as n nation.

The truce was Delft’s chance to
thrive. Its art seems to have begun
with “histories” or narrative paint-
ings, as represented by Bramer’s
powerfully dramatic composition*,
mainly bnsed on bibllcnl stories. If he
taught Vermeer, as he may haVe
done, there is not much in the paint
to prove it: the master of theatrically

Jund darkness cannot be shown to
have bequeathed much to the great

master of landscape and of ught,

Then, around 1650, Delft suddenly
excelled at painters of church in-

teriors, notably Houckaeest, de Wit-
te and Hendnck van Vliet. so that

the New Church where William the
Silent lies buried in state must be
pretfy much the most painted eccle-

siastical interior in all western art.

And then, as an artistic centre, it

faded as suddenly. Indeed it seems
to have started its dectine In the
1640s, even before the great age of
its painters was over - some of its

masters, like Pieter de Hooch, being
drawn away by the thriving commer-
cial world of Amsterdam, like Mas-
ter Rembrandt of Leyden before

them. By the time Vermeer became

S
resident of the painters' guild in

662, there seems to have been little

left to preside over. 1

This is a study that explores the

economics of art wherever the evi-

dence points: painters, dealers, pat-

rons and manufacturers ip 'general.

Even religion is not neglected,

(hough the evidence is tantafia’pgly

sketchy. Membership of the' Re-
formed or Calvjni?t church was
essential to public employment. But
Bramer was a Catholic; and Vermctr
became one on marriage, though

there is some reason to think his

parents may have anticipated him in

that conversion. He even seems to

have painted for the Jesuits. All this

implies a hidden story of quiet or

perhaps even violent communal rival-

ry - that the evidence does not allow

us to piece put. \
.At, nil events, though it contains

no notable account of any single/

painting, the book will delight those

historians of art who are prepared to

lift their noses from copper, panej or

canvas. It Is produced in that sink-

'

Ingly elegant way we have' come to\
expect from Prinoetort,' even If its
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book. So he. stopped.
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vrlte a exPect from Prinoetort, even If its

S
udds black-and-white illustrations are a

and. trifle blurred, and its documentation

ilcipai k unfailing - and meticulous. One

town need never walk the canals of Delft

in the ,n Ignorant mood again. The Hague, ,

a time IWP than ten minutes away 'by Iran

aiorial and Httle more by tram, now epmlfe

the Uttle town in a commonplace

tiarice. Suburban embrace; but it reriiaiM in
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some- aK®> Its Ught still kind to tha sweet

bv the asymmetries of its rooftops, ;ts
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Jt been substantially expanded and

W'rJM Ml MIA strengthened. The essay on SpenserII has been transferred trom volume
one, with W. W. Robson as the au-
thor instead of D. A. Traversi, and^ s there are valuable new essays on

T1 A/l w«OYX71YlfT Sidney. “Printing from Caxton toK0Q I <* 111H Milton", “The English Language inO the Aae of Shakespeare’' and “The

J.A1114t1 English Stage and Acting”. The trio

rnriLlllirS of con^butors on Shakespeare re-^ mains unchanged, but Kenneth— _ .. . - . Muir’s survey of “Changing Inter-

The New Pelican Guide to English pretations of Shakespeare7 has been
Literature thoroughly brought up to date,

volume two: The Age of Shakespeare In a literary history composed by

volume three: From Donne to so many different hands, it is difficult

Murrell
lo avo‘d some inconsistency of focus.

Jntume four: From Dryden to Johnsom Thus, while few would cavil at the

„ . . FnPIi seven pages devoted to The Reven-
edited by Bo

>s frage(iy or the five to Women
Penguin, £^- .

£1-95 a
Beware Women, it is surprising to

ISBN 0 14 02 2265 0; 2266 9, 2Jfl 7 fint} piayS 0f the calibre of The white

Jacobean dramatists reflects in volumes one and two. John Pre-
priorities of the Scrutiny era in its ston’s essay on Fielding and Smollett
concentration upon the literary ele- replaces that of A. R. Humphreys,
ment, the thought and the poetry of and Philip Collins's essay on “Liter-
the plays, rather than upon dramatic ary Theory and Literary Criticism”

tiiere are valuable new essays on technique or stage effect. It would of has sensibly
’

has sensibly been re-titled

“Shakespearean Criticism”, since this
is what it largely consists of.

A guide such as this is inevitably
Volume three has likewise been selective, locating certain topics in

Sidney. “Printing from Caxton to course have been difficult to shift "Shakespearean Criticism”, since this
Milton

, “The English Language in this kind of emphasis without re- lS what it largely consists of.
the Age of Shakespeare" and “The casting much of the dramatic section. A guide such as this is Inevitably
English Stage and Acting”. The trio Volume three has likewise been selective, locating certain topics in
of contributors on Shakespeare re- strengthened with new essays on Ben the foreground, distancing others,
mains unchanged, but Kenneth Jonson's poetry, “Prose and the Restoration comedy is given a com-
Muir’s survey of “Changing Inter- Dissociation of Sensibility” and two paratively low rating among the
pretations of Shakespeare* has been studies of Marvell, while the essay achievements of Augustan literature,
thoroughly brought up to date. on Bacon has been transferred from and it is noteworthy that Sheridan is

In a literary history composed by volume two and those of Samuel allotted no separate essay, when
so many different hands, it is difficult Butler and Rochester from volume even such a relatively minor author

yiwiniiuiia wi uliBBGapmiG Has UCCII

thoroughly brought up to date.

In a literary history composed by
so many different hands, it is difficult

to avoid some inconsistency of focus. four: there is also an admirable essay as Cowley receives one in volume
on Inigo Jones by Sir Roy Strong, three. Another historical phe-
Volume four shows the fewest nonreturn which becomes prominent

eflirea dj ~ ger'r Tragedy or the five to Women changes of the three and is in general in the third quarter Qf the eighteenth
Pengiun, “ Beware Women, it is surprising to a well-balanced collection. In an age century is the shift of taste and sensi-
ISBN Q 14 uz zroj u, 1400 v, 1

find plays of the calibre of The white during which the profession of letters bility away from the Augustan critic-

When the Pelican Guide began to Devil or The Duchess of Malfi dis- began to take on many of its modem al canons. This showed itself in the

anoear in the ihid 1950s it was with posed of in less than two each, and features, it was an excellent idea to tendency of writers and artists alike

theobiect of offering a different end Volpone in a series of scattered re- add the essay, on “Books, Readers to explore the realms of the super-

more nnrnoseful kind of “guidance” ferences. In a number of instances and Patrons”, which matches the stu- natural and the mysterious, to appeal

ftom that provided by the standard the treatment of the Elizabethan and dies of reading habits and experience to the emotions of awe and of tear,

literary histories. It was aimed at the^
general reader, who while responsive All _•! page to the actor’s sense of them as

to the English literary heritage, was f\ II |JQ 1 1 words to say, identifies the character-

all too likely to have lost his bearings LUI ****** istic vocal activity of Macbeth as “a

aooear in the ihid 1950s it was with pweu 01 in less man iwo ea

the object of offering a different end Volpone in a senes of scatt

more purposeful kind of “guidance" ferences. lira number of 1L That Drovided by the standard the treatment of the Elizabet

literary histories. It was aimed at the

general reader, who while responsive * 11 1 ^*1
to the English literary heritage, was Z\ 1

1 f|Ql |
.11 (aa liLalii tn hnu»» iris! h « haannes * .*** ******

in counterbalance as it were to the

certainties of systems of rational

thought. Obvious examples of the

e
rocess are found in the poetry of
irav and Collins, the creation or the

Gothic novel, the interest in more
primitive literatures and poetic mod-
els, the influence of artists such as

Piranesi. These developments which
foreshadowed the Romantic move-
ment in literature and art are given
an inconspicuous position in the

”

background. Nevertheless, judged by
the stated functions for which the

guide was designed, the new edition

has been impressively reinforced and
brought up to date.

There is also a significant insertion

in -the preface: to (he original state-

ment of intention of "helping people
to read in an informed way* have
been added the words “and with
enjoyment",

Ian Scott-KilvCrt

Ian Scott- Kilvert was formerly direc-

tor of literature at the Brltisli Council.

general reader, who while responsive

to the English literary heritage, was

all too likely to have lost his bearings

within it, retaining only “an unattrac-

tive amalgam of set texts and school

Prizes”- ...
The original introduction empha-

sized the need to elicit from litera-

Macbeth
Focus on "Macbeth”

twisting and darkening, a thickening
in which the speech thrusts forward
into little thickets of sound and into

reflections which don’t allow the spe-

culative movement to exit”. His

essay points towards fruitful develop-
ments in theatre criticism.

Two essays on theatre history offer

hire what is of living value
>

for the
edJted b John Russel, Brown ’ essay points towards fruitful develop-

present, “so that both today s litera- n outledue & Kenan Paul £9 75
ments in theatre criticism.

ture and yesterday’s should have a tcrw 071on 094^9
' Two essays on theatre history offer

real, not merely a nominal existence, isom u
valuable insights. Marvin Rosenberg

for a comparatively large number of John Russell Brown is a scholar and concentrates on interpretations of
readers". Although there was no ex- critic much engaged in the practice Lady Macbeth, from Mrs Pritchard,
pilcit link between the editorial poll- Qf theatre. His new collection of in- formidably built and fearsome,
cy of the Guide and Dr Leavis s vited essays aptly ranges therefore through Sarah Slddons, of “turbulent

journey Scrutiny, many of the early across the oisdplines from the and inhuman strength of spirit” to

contributors to the former were also academic to the practical, taking in Ellen Terry, her face framed in red-

contributors to the latter, and there verbal and character criticism, gold tresses. Interpreting her part as

is a clear affinity between the above theatre history, social and political “a changing and cajoling enchan-
editorial pronouncement and Dr history, psychology, directorial tress”. Gareth Lloyd Evans writes on
Leavis’s own diagnosis of the reiatioa analysis ana the actor’s craft. The more recent productions,, comparing
between literature, the reading pub- hook fascinatingly illustrates the state the detail of OHvjer’s work with Sco-
11c and the general health of culture: Gf the art in various branches of field’s or Gielgud's. The centre of his

. . . literature matters, in the first commentary. essay ties in a remarkable elucidation
' place, at least, as the conscious- Two essays address familiar ques- of Olivier’s performance, catching

essay ties in a remarkable elucidation

ness of the age. If a literary tradi-
tions of ambition and guilt. R. A.

.
tion does not keep itself alive, poakes emphasizes Macbeth’s war-

'_ here In the present, not merely in
rJor outi0ok and the peiplexities it

creation, but as a pervasive enta;iSi por him, Macbeth seeks to

essay lies

of Olivi lerformance, catching

t: Motor. . in (MV. Pomp6e.
h’s war- murderer perplexed among the play

exities it ambiguities, and throwing into rein

seeks to such details as Olivier's brilliant tu

JnfjtienCe upoq the feeling, thought himself in terms of what he is
. of three

,
plain words,- ./'well,- r their,

•tod; standards of' living, then it
Ro0cJ at, ktiling”, but as a practised now1

* toqucjrfioh; rtodrartd tferrifythe

miuLhe-pronounced to be dying or
killer (and in contrast to his wife) he murderers.

/laa«l ' . ' m ' . I >1 —C iL. tin — . .1 lla _
’

,dead. •

>
, pt t[|imi

{Education and the University) “breaks 'through the fcar barrier only thrat^cS' dTsdplTttes *s^etimeTMem lllCltii C
The main distinguishing feature of

t0 flnd 0n the other side not the
jU at ease in the book. Michael Haw-' -

tneGtdde, compared wifli the stan- re|eaBe and fulfilment he looks for yns> writing about history and poli- Molitre: a playWr^ht and his.
dard literary histories, is that - tak- but a desert of spiritual desolation."

tics, tells us that Macbeth “in one audiencemg some justifiable risks of over-
it is a view Brian Morris endorses as sense presenta the problem of the hv w n Howarth

simplification - it claims to offer a he shows that Macbeth is not in- newiy unemployed soldier which the. J:
6 Hniverelty Press, £27.50

contour map of the Epgtish literary terested In power but in “greatness”, Calendar of State Paper/ Domestic .

sane", a conspectus of the pnndpa^ ^ that when power Is attained he shows was so famiUar to the Eli- ,.,„nnnd 286794
Phases of development of English “wields it unskilfully”. Shakespeare zabpthans”; but only if you are de- ISBN 0 521 24425 0 and Z8Q/9 A

literature and of specific writers with-
. set5 moral and practical failure jemuned to find that sense there. He professor Howarth’s task in writing

in those phases. Thfe "placing op-
a bieak theatrical fandscape, strip- ratHer wishes the play were other __ introduction to MoliCre cannot

erabon is carried out In each volume pJng away the religious dimension than it is. regretting that hav_ been easy. first, because of the
first by a chapter describing the so- [even the English scene “presents the Shakespeare did noL include his heer range 0f Mollftre’s output;
cial, historical, economic and reli- 0f God only in an oblique, hero’s period of successful rule “not

seCond, because of the need to strike
gious characteristics of the period a [iusiVe and inferential way"), and

ln the interests of historical verac- a balance between historical context
and Secondly by a literary survey makjng Scotland little more than a

jty . . . but because the change re-
and timeless significance; and Ihird,

which traces the main currents of name and not certainly, a place for moves from Shakespeare's picture in- because generations of interpreters
creation In literature and the arts, nRtrintism or pageantry. From both terestine complexities’’. Derek Rus- h0«-mhirived to obscure as well as

good at ktiling”, but as. a practised nowMo que^ffop; rtodrand tbrrify the
;

killer (and in contrast to his wife) he murderers.

knows the enormity of the deed; he specialists of other than literary or

“breaks through the fear barrier only theatrical disciplines sometimes seem
to flnd on the other side not the m at case jn the book. Michael Haw-'

A
theatre

eu de certaines choses el honnite

contour

scene",

zabpthans”; but only If you are

Profes-

a third

Libre towin. Buppicmonreu uy bluuim ui wu, David fanners aiscussiun ui vuum attriDuting 10 ocners inc nuucu u»c _« |,ls'nialn text to relate iviouere to
or the arts 1 as especially flourished at effects moves us closer to the play in feeis for oneself. The analysis, .and seventeenth-cantury background,
H16 time, while the fourth •

provides the . theatre, offering a structure of that of Lady Macbeth's obsessive
, considering the actor and manager intjie time, -while foe fourth: provides theatre, offering a structure of

essential reference material - blog-
vj8Ual devices to set beside the well-

rapHjcal notes and bibliographies. known structures of metaphor and
The historical boundaries are not

narrative; The bloody Captain re-

rigidly drawn but recognize the over- porting to Duncaq, for. example ,
is

’attention to detail while alee

Ing, is not uninteresting. It is d
a

,I formation, the physical characteris-
icu ‘t

tics of. the theatre, the nature of the

periodically in relation (6 that ambi-.

guity which professor Howrth sees,

as do most of us, as the particularly

fascinating aspect of
,

MoliSreS

famous character-studies, . .

From this early indication- of

Moli&re’s original and subtle. Insight

Pofessor Howarth goes on to discuss

the nature of laughter, induding in-

evitable allusion to Bergsonk but

much more concern with that rife

dans 1‘drne which is associated above

all with Le Misanthrope, This is a .

solid chapter, and no less so is that

which traces an evolution from satire

to comedy of ideas, with special

emphasis on Tartuffe and Dom Juan*

While Howarth clearly regards

Moli&re as a humanist and as a

thinking man's dramatist, and Is well

aware mat the treatment .of Orgon, .

for example, can be constnied as

explicitly art^Christian. hc is careful

not to 'make. Molifire into a prop-

agandist. On (he contrary, he is hap-. .

py to esteem the great playwright as

a professional theatre-man; and- is

thus able to take-Mollire as a -court*'

entertainer and experimenter -yrith.

ballet and other such spectacles no
-less seriously than h{s achievement as.

a' straight dramatist and contemplator

of the contemporary world. •

areer 01 murderer' . reporting wwd. have-, auowpfl tne aisruioea
. the: kjnB aud court, the influence 01 • . .

• M^ratoti, ’which is chronicled ‘in and pair to expresi their fantasies and so
the

'

sa|fns and the values of those There is realism here, and much
1 volume two ' boincides with that of significance, especially in. Macbeth s become treatable. Peter Stallybrass

geris who were deemed to good sense; and the ”n
rt
'

f̂
s
f1J
d •

.Obnife,
1

: which appears in volume varying ability to weai--n false face. writes rather more pertinently about
Dresent * special challenge by an of the .thhd and final section

three: similarly,' Beh Jonson’s plays Against such .virtuosity is set thcelu- the Implicit threat offered by witch-, entertainer sodeeply rooted in the study, whichconcentrates_on]^lrejje

.

are reviewed m .the former voliime
sfveiy terrible cbnunentaw of faces craft to royalty; to associate witchcraft

traHttlons of 'farce; -This perapective as a writer before eonclUding'^m
arid^ his poems in the, latter. that are expressionless, Lady Mrtc- with anprthy served, he shows; to a ia Cnmnleted with a review of 'both final animadversions an ^ •

.
- r —" *u- —1- Fnrmc •“ j "C'Z.ii.,* uldnrt A'mftnff the mBntS ofthlSSCC-

rent pa^m^ -.
:

)
.

.

edition The Age
• •

attracted more' criuci

. of diwtoi:S played dp5n »s n bS, Fr «.,blish luolf o, . ..todM

Age of to attemi>t» to .hoy leffiiwulwj;' - . , Moli«M %n«S> * while

ritfeian of Lady Macbeth . InvitaHonto the
. /. , . 1 ,

.

, .... - ^venteetithrcentuiy attitute. to char- .. • ? ' •..-•r 7BpVvIlieDllUITVWIIIUI/ ““‘row ”*“
. —

. || q ' •

acter' ; receive' mote attention than
, J. Droome

V V., . i Si-.- 1 -. '
•

specifically

J. H. Broome Is professor of French

at the University of Keefe.
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Daybreak: thmiglils on Mil1 prejudices

of murallly

by Friedrich Nietzsche

translated liy R. J, llollingdulc

Cambridge University Press. £l2.(in

and £3 .‘15

ISDN (J 521 243% 3 and 2No62 X

AlasJaii Mncliitvic, in Ins recoil 1

book .-l//<’r \ ‘iitue. argiltv. per-
suasively fV*r Nietzsche's greatness as

a mural lltinkci. Niii/.schc, acts tiding
lu MacIntyre, reiiih'il the Lnlighten-
ntent project ul

-

in simiii* way gruiiiui-
ing «>r jusiifyiiig (lie claims n| ni«»i\il-

ilv apail fi urn .1 naturalistic 1henry of
the vi lines. Niet/sclic, like Aristotle,
bases moral Ihenry on .1 conception
of the life ol the vatnous or excellent
man. ( Needless to say, Nietzsche
wished in introduce new virtues in

place of die elassieal vi lines: In § 45<i
lie notes that "honesty is among neith-

er the Somatic nor the Christian va-
lues". whereas in S 55h hunt-sly com-
es first in his own list of cardinal
virtues.) Assuming that the Enlight-
enment project has indeed failed, the
till imale contenders for a convincing
moral philosophy remain Aristotle
and Nietzsche.

In Nietzsche’s Daybreak, Cam-
bridge University Press have chosen
a distinguished work with which to

hin itch rhe-ir new sclies of Texts in
< remain Philosophy edited by

Nietzsche writes in the preface to the
Ull

.

,,vn ' ,3r 1 ,
.
wa3

.

M*,VL v 1

!
0'-"

Genealogy of Month that people find j!

,l '- mashed work with winch In

(lif/icititv with the anhoiistic form thiMrncw senes olh-xisin

because' itis m. longer taken serious. I'?!"'™.,.
"‘ih'^phy edited hy

ly enough. Simple to tend the apln*r-
Jlltr L“‘ l,ty|l>r -

ism does not suffice; one miiM cm- „ . . _ ,

ploy an :u( cf exegesis for which one K**llj||(| IJciIKT
rcutiircs ".something that has been

~ ~~ ~ —
unlearned most thoroughly nowadays Ronald Reiner is iccinrei in pulities m
. . . something lor which one has University of Soiir/iuin/itun.

almost to he a enw and in any case
not a 'modern man'; ruiiiinutron ”. r 1

N/el/sche was quite a wait- of the |T 0 11 TJ

difficulty of the iiplmri.slie foim, and FJ

of the heavy demands it makes upon
the reader, Daybreak is uiicomjuom- jrr o .

ising in its demands upon the reader. Vt/n
As Michael Tanner cautions in his J-t -HsCi-fl.

helpful introduction, few books re- -

—

ijilire so active a reader, one who is I lubenuns: erlflciil delmtes
not at jill “in a hurry”. including A Reply In My Critics bv

Ilubernuist crlfk-nl delmtes
inelitdiny A Reply In My Critics by

«w«i by j»h.i ».of Day") belongs among Nietzsche's
early works, preceding The tlav Sci-
ence. The familiar doctrines of Nietz-
sche's (nature philosophy are not yet
available, but all of the channel eristic
themes of his later work ate touched
on; the dissection of the falsifications

and self-dcceotions of Christianity;
the “natural history" of inoial con-
cepts; the psychology of accepted
truths; the critique of pity and the
celebration of an aristocratic self-re-
gard; analysis of the elusiveness of
moral action, (lie mm-ieah'ly of “the
subject", and the misleading charac-
ter of all concepts of will, purpose,
and moral responsibility; the theory
of physiological drives; comparison
of ancients and moderns; unrelenting
critique of modern culture and motf
ern education; reflections on the na-
ture of art and music; insights into
the nature of love and the passions.
The mode of inquiry is what Nietz-
sche later calls "genealogy" - name-
ly, the tracing of supposedly "moral"
notions to their real origins in non-
moral or flagrantly "immoral” drives
(power, or envy, or desire for re-
venge).

In his own commenbiry on Day-
break in Ecce Homo, Nietzsche sn'ys
that in this book he commences his
campaign against morality. Indeed, it

is a campaign conducted with ex-
uberance, cheerful wit, and good
humour - a constant source 01 re-

edited by John It. Tliumpson mid
David Held
Macmillan, £12.50 ami £5.95
ISBN f> 333 275-IP 7 and 27557 9

This is a substantial honk in more
than Hite .sense. Running to over
three hundred paces it includes 1

1

essays devoted in Hie critical explora-
tion of Habermas’s work as well as
an extended reply by Habermas him-
self.

The critics include Thomas McCar-
thy, Sleve-n Lukes. Marv Hesse and
Aiifhnnv Ciiddcns as well as the edi-

tors and several German academics.
Among the latter Henning Ott-
matiLi’s essay is of special interest
fOT its presentation of lines of criti-

cism derived from Gadanicr's her-
meneutics and Gchlen’s philosophical
anthropology which have been
under-represented so far in the con-
siderable debate which Habermas
has provoked in the anglophone
world.
The range of contributors indicates

the variety of themes discussed.
These include Hnbermas’s theory of
knowledge-constitutive interests, his
nnalysis of what he conceives as the
contemporary erisis of capitalism, his
relationship to the Marxist tradition
and the older Frankfurt School in
particular, and his ambitious project
oF founding a critique of ideoluoy in
what he calls “universal pragmatics”.

uncertainly utt the side of practice,

hut also hy a fallibilistic conscious-
ness nil the side ul theory”, anil

admit that. “Wliul today separates us

Trimi Marx are evident historical

iinllis. fur example that in the de-

veloped capitalist suae lies there is

no i«k- ini liable class, no clearly cir-

cumscribed social group which could
he singled out as the representative
of a general inlet esl that has hecit

violated."

Tlte fact ilia! Habermas's essential

liberalism rests upon premises is

|iicsti(iitable as his intellectually

fm illative Marxism dues nothing in

diminish the worth ot his work as the

embodiment of a tradition ol open
dialogue to whose defence so much
of it is dedicated. Quite the reverse.
Critical debate with Habermas's writ-

ings, marked as they are by his own
receptivity to an astonishing range of
ideas, will always be tin education to

critics, not least because it muv force

(hem to a deeper 11 tide rsta tiding of

tlie therm's involved as tlu-y snuggle
to re-ndei the often convoluted argu-

ments in a more direct way. This is

something which Thompson does
pailicularly well, though it is en-
ciimaging to note that when respond-
ing to his critics Habermas is not

always averse to expressing himself
in an uucltaiaetcnslically simple
fashion.

This is not a hook for those new
to Habermas’s work. For an introduc-
tion the student should turn to the
studies by Raymond Geuss, Gnrhis
Kortiau and, above all, Thomas
McCarthy, whose book The Critical

Theory of Jtirgen Httherums (1978)
has, as Mnhermas notes, done much
to creme the intellectual environment
which makes the present volume not
only possible hut useful too.

David J. Levy

David 7. Levy is .senior lectiner in
saiiology lit Middlesex Polytechnic.
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Reflecting

on Kant
iKnnt on Pure Reason
edited by Ralph C. S. Walker
Oxford University Press, £3.95

ISBN 0 19 875056 0

Ralph Walker’s anthology of readings
on Kant's Critique of Pure Reason is

the latest addition to the Oxford Read-
ings in Philosophy series. Like the
other volumes in the series it brings
together important recent writings on
its chosen topic which are not other-
wise conveniently available. It includes
a good introductory essay by Walker
on .the items chosen, and a selective

with the Deduction.
Walsh's piece, which is a chapter

from his Raison uml Expci iriicc

( 1947), is not likely to he tumiiiur lu

cuiiteiuporaiy students of Kanl. lit it

Walsh compares Kant’s account of

self-knowledge to standard rationalist

and empiricist views. Provocatively.

Welsh eon(ends that Kant's conception

of the self commits him to a species of

no 11 -empirical self-awareness, namely,

the kind of awareness involved in

philosophical reflection oil ourselves as

rat ion a) beings. Inquiry into the irra-

tional features of mentiiflife is to he iclt

to empirical psychology. Hence llu-

irtil Its ile rived I'ruin philosophical re-

flection mi Ilte self must be synthetic a

priori in character- Walsh's thesis, if

true, gives succor tu the possibility of

transcendental reflection generally;

however, it is difficult to see how the

boundary between the rational and the

irrational cun be drawn solely through
individual reflection.

Walker's introductory essay is

genuinely helpful in explaining how
tlte diflerent essays relate to the centtai

Kantian doctrines, lie nicely points
out that Barry Stroud's thesis in bis

"Transcendental Arguments", a justi-

fied linkl-over from Penelhum and
Macintosh, (hut transcendental argu-
ments cannot show how the world
really is, but at most that we must
possess certain concepts or have cer-
tain beliefs is not really antithetical to
Kant. After all, Kant’s transcendental
idealism is directed precisely against
the presumption that we might be able
to say how things really are apart from
the beliefs or concepts we must have if

we are to know anything at all.

Walker is equally right in his com-
ments on H. E. Matthews’s “Strawson
on Transcendental Idealism". Matth-
ews argues that Kant’s talk of appear-
ances and the like amounts to no more
than the thesis that there might he ways
of viewing the world - God’s, say -
whicli are different from the specifical-
ly human, finite way of ordering ex-
perience^ Walker replies rha( in mak-
ing Kant’s ductrinc of transcendental
idealism so easily respectable Matth-
ews elides the substantive difficulties in
Kant’s theories that wc construct
appearances from the data of intuition,
and that space and time are merely
human forms of intuition.

Matthews’s piece is weak in this
respect; hat then, one wonders why
Walker did not choose a more
vigorously argued essny for this slot.

bibliography.

Walker has selected the readings
with the intention that they should

Humour - a constant source of re- ,

,s .universal pragmatics”,

freshmen! and high spirits. Nietzsche u u
,s

,
project, to which much of

seeks to expose the ponderous and
™cr™as 5 recent work is devoted,

clumsy efforts of prevailing morality
based on

l .

a view of geology as

through contrast with the sharpness
“nlc®*,on systematically dis-

and gaiety of his own activity as a £J!?L
e

. ,

y lhe eX€rCKe of power”

.

moralist. While his insights and pre-
™

?
r
ln Plumes that one can

cepts dance before us. conventional
w ^at undistorted communica-

toral thinking is shown up to be JJ£™ t

M
-?

U
il.

be
‘S

e on the basis of

continually wrong-footed. ,

S neccss:ir, ly assumed in the

In the rareface in
norma course of communication -In the preface to Daybreak Nietz- ''"‘T “u“ “r

“

sche states that the book exhibits “a
th
f
°ogh, in fact, the full condi-

subterranean man' at work, one who Si*!?.
L'‘’n\mun,catlon a

[
c ab-

tunncls and mines and undermines”. uSL-i:

'

,™slorl?d roiPTum^tl
,°.
n" “

He spend, hi. .in,e burrowing like
is,"-£Kom 0nteSb£f -

solitary mole". In Beyond Good and
Evil, & 289, Nietzsche spealcs of ihk as
the typical activity ot ine nnnosupnci
ns such: to dig caves, behind which
there is always "another deeper cave
- a more comprehensive, stranger,
richer world beyond the surface".
But the purpose of all this digging
and searching is to prepare the way
for a new downing, to emerge finally

again into the daylight.

The chief objective of Nietzsche's

sent. “Undistortcd communication" -
Habermas's version of the old Marx-
ist "kingdom of freedom” - parallels
the economists’ model of the perfect
market, for, he writes, “the structure
of communication itself produces nn
constraints ir and only if, for all

possible participants, there is a sym-
metrical distribution nF chances to
choose and to apply speech acts".
The hovering presence of an esse 11-

fulfil two separate desiderata: on the
one hand, the volume is intended as a
coherent introduction to the Critique,
with essays covering most of the central
topics in the Aesthetic, Analytic nnd
Dialectic. On the other hand, almost
al) of the essays share a concern with
elucidating those most central of Kan-
tian themes: transcendental argu-
ments, transcendental idealism and
synthetic a priori truths.

Walker's intention of providing a
coherent introduction to Kant suc-
ceeds only partially, and this for two

infroJ
8,

<
' not atl the selections are

introductory in any recognizable sense.
For example, while the essays by
Charles Parsons on Kant's philosophy
of unthmetic and James Hopkins's
Visual Geometry" both deserve in-

clusion in such a volume, neither can
be regarded as the sort of account

and searching is to prepare the way
for a new downing, to emerge finally

1

v
y S'

attain into the davliuht SX his work testifies to I fiiheniuis s

?.hLr kj- , u
u,,"cnl Prudence more than his intcl-Thc thief objective ot Nietzsche s Jcctutil consistency. It explains the

critique was to purge moral life of depth of his disagreement with more
guilt and bud conscience, and to re- conventional Marxists as well ns with
turn moral action to a restored con- conservative exponents of u tradi-
dttion of innocence Rns involved tion-oriented hermeneutics and an
undermining ideas of freedom nnd anthropologically based politics,
responsibility [hut had loaded exces- Habermas is that rare type, the
sive burdens on .the back of the genuinely Ubcral Marxist, who can
moral ego: ‘Wc want to cease mak- write t|iali new ambivalences inmg causes into stutters and consequ- lhe relation of theory to practice are
cnees into executioners” (§ 208). fostered not only by a revolutionary

important essuy "The Proof-Structure
of Kant’s Transcendental Deduction ”.

Secondly, there are some rather
notable gaps in the topics covered.
Suprisingly. there is nothing on nny of
the Analogies; and the Dialectic is
represented only hy Bennett’s "The
Age and Size of the World”, and
indirectly by W. H. Walsh’s "Self-
Knowledge”, which touches on some
but not all the issues raised by the
paralogisms. On the whole, the task of
providing introductory essays is done
better in my view by Penelhum and
Macintosh’s The First Critique despite
its lack of any essays dealing directly

While the essays included by Strawson
and Lauchlan Chipman, on synthesis
and Kant's schematism theory respec-
tively, do some of the theoretical work
necessaiy to illuminate the thinking
behind Kant’s transcendental idealism

,

neither essay confronts the problem
directly. Writers who do provide the
detail Walker thinks necessary in order
for the doctrine to be properly under-
stood include Henry Allison, Gerald
Prauss and Arthur Mclrick. Strangely
none of the works by these writers is
listed m Walker’s bibliography.

Walker’s nnthology succeeds neither
as an introductory reader nor ns n
collection of the best of recent writings
on Kant. Nevertheless, since all the
articles included are worth havina
easily available, students will find it a
useful supplement to the standard
commentaries on the Critique.

J. M, Bernstein

Dr Bernstein is lecturer in philosophy
at the University of Essex.

Elusive

quartet
Toward a Science of Human Nature:
essays on the psychologies of Mill,
Hegel, Wundt and James
by Daniel N. Robinson
Columbia University Press, $35.75
ISBN 0 231 051 74 3

There is no doubt room for somedebate as to who our intellectual
founding-fathers are. Professor
Robinson, wilting as n psychologist
interested in intellectual history or
at any rate the history of psychology
has chuscn four nineteenth-century
figures, about whom he writes clearly^
elegantly and knowledgeably and

^S

m^[,h
OUn d “* d'scussL ofthem with some general comment on

the nineteenth century. Despite thp
virtues uf his I reft I iiieiit, liuWcv

'

the oti(e«uue is mu altogether illumi-
niiling: although he is good at filling
in the- historical background he rarely
pi ovules enough detail to answer the
quest uni why we today should attend
to these figures.

Robinson claims that present-day
psychologists are likely (o look past
these peuple (to whom?), and

1 pre .

Mime that that fact, if it is one, is

meant to provide some kind of justi-
fication for 1I1 awing attention to thc
four thinkers in question ns having a
special place in the history of
psychology. But why these four?
Why not, for example. Helmholtz,
Herbal t, lire ut ano or the- early
Freud? Robinson makes some
attempt to answer questions of this

kind, but even so there remains the
additional question in what sense the
four that he lias chosen to discuss

have contributed something ‘Toward
a science of human nature”. Are
there not indeed other, more ob-
vious, candidates in nineteenth-cen-
tury thought for that title? ,

Robinson puts Hegel historically
out of place between Mill and
Wundt, because, he says. Mill’s criti-

que of thc "absolute” is thc modern
reader’s best introduction to Hegel
(a dubious claim) and because
Wundt is intelligible only if seen
ngainst Hegel. The chapter on
Wundt is. however, by far the most
detailed and for that same reason
successful in a way that the others
are not; it is probably true in any
case that Wundt is the least well
known of the four. That on Mill fails

because, while Robinson is deter-
mined to set him in the context of
his predecessors, particularly Thomas
Reid, there is not enough on Mill

himself (and not, incidentally,

enough on his father, James Mill) to

explain what all thc fuss is about.

To deal with Hegel in the kind of
space devoted to him is impossible
nnd l doubt whether anyone coming
to Huge! for the first lime in these

pages would make much sense of
Robinson's account. It is arguable
that Hegel has more* to say about
“human nature'" than any " of the

other three, even if he himself might
not have put it in those terms: on the
other hand it is less than obvious
how large a chapter he provides in

the history of psychology. It is prob-
nhly u mistake, for example, to' view
Hegel's discussion of the master-
slave relation as a contribution to

social or psychological analysis.

There are occasions in Robinson's
book when it seems as if his motiva-
tion has to do with what these peo-

ple said alioul free-will, but the truth

is that he never clearly determines
just what is supposed to be involved
m a "science of human nature".

Hence, it remains unclear exactly

what Ihese people are supposed to

contribute (n, lei alone the extent to

which they did.

lit thc case of William James we
get his anti-Hegelianism in thc full

sense. We arc told about his radical

empiricism and his pragmatism, but

how much of that constitutes a con-

tribution to the history of psychology
Is again not made clear. Robinson
tells us a little about James's notion'

of the stream of thought, but just

what Jumes wus getting at in that

famous ninth chapter 01 thc Princi-

ples of Psychology no one would
really get from Robinson's account.

There is some discussion of James's

theory of Hie self nnd of the will, but

there is little enough about the re-

maining chapters of the Principles.

It should be apparent that I ques-

tion both the principles of selection

used by Professor Robinson in rela-

tion to his material and the level of

detail at which the material is discus-

sed. The book is less a contribution

to intellectual history, let alone the

history of psychology, than a set of

notes on particular themes discussed

by the thinkers in question, set in a

reasonably comprehensive historical

context. It is often engagingly done,

but as it is done it does not nave real

pretensions to historical scholarship,

or at any rate not when taken as a

whole. One wonders, perhaps, at the

end of it all why it was done, even if

one hns learned a little along fhe

way.

D. W. Hamlyn

D. W. Hamlyn is professor of phi-

losophy at Birkbeck College,

London.
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ployment will hnve to consider the tions for these statically indeleimi-
tnm petition for space and weight be-

tween the cruise missile and the ex-
isting nnti-nir nnd nnti-submarine sys-
tems.

Cruiser
purpose units. This idea, mooted in

Britain as a cheap alternative to Tri-

dent, overlooks the difficulty uf cun-
’ 1 © trolling these weapons once "deployed

“ to lower echelons, the unlikelihood
Cruise Missiles: tochnulog), sti utt gj, ()f oenera[ purpose units being in the

politics right place at the right time, and tlte

edited by Rlclmrd K. net Is adverse c fleet upon their flexibility.

Blackwell, for the Brookings Several authors cxnminc NATO's

Institution, £24.50 tnul £9.95 decision to deploy ground-launched

rcuN 0 8157 0932 3 and 0931 5 cruise missiles (GLCMs). They agree

I — that Western Europe’s leaders, espe-

Thc cruise missile derives from Ger- dally Helmut Schmidt, were seeking

many’s V-l buzz bomb of the Second a measure of reassurance from the

World War. By the early 197Us tech- United Slates after the onset of

noloaical innovation had transformed strategic parity between thc super-

in ootential into a highly versatile powers. In approving NATO's prop-

uate or so-called “redundant” struc-

tures.

A radically different approach is to

calculate thc displacements of the

He also questions the viability uf joints necessary for the members of

deploying cruise missiles, armed with tire framework to provide the forces

nuclear warheads, aboard generttl needed tu just balance thc applied
purpose units. This idea, mooted in loads. This procedure was outlined

Cruise Missiles: technology, strategy,

politics .. „
edited by Rlclmrd K. Hells

Blackwell, for the Brookings

Institution, £24.50 tnul £9.95

ISBN 08157 0932 3 and 0931 5

its potential into a highly versatile powers, in approving NAlUs prop-

weapon system. Capable of being usal. they were seeking to close a

launched from ground, air, and sea- political or psychological gap in the

based platforms, cruise missiles could spectrum of deterrence and not strnp-

deliver nuclear or conventional war- ly to counter thc Soviet deployment

heads with a high degree of aeeura- uf SS-20 missiles and Backfire boin-
heads with a high degree of aeeura- bb--

cy. Above ail, they seemed an nma- be is.

zmgly cheap and cost-effective option !
r9m

at a time when weapons were pro- existing

viug increasingly expensive. limited

ironically the decision exacerbated

existing fears, raising the spectre of a

limited nuclear war confined to

The prospect of a mass-produced Europe. Only progress in arms con-

high quality weapon system severely Irol may allay these suspicions,

complicated the Strategic Arms Although William H. Ktncade de-

limitation Talks (SALT). So impor- scribes a possible tactical nuclear

tanl are the military and political force agreement, he admits that

implications of this missile thut a three major asymmetries will beset

1 »l,a. npontiafinnv the 1 it ( Ms mid Pcr-

by Navier curly in the last century
and needs no "extra’’ equations; ex-

cept for the simplest of frameworks,
however, thc number of displace-

ments to he calculated is usually very

large. Consequently the method was
nut much used until the development
in the present century of “relaxation"

techniques and the use of thc elec-

tronic computer in dealing with the

large numbers of simultaneous equa-
tions involved.

Levy, and later Weyranch. seem
to have been alone in indicating the

best geometric form for braced

frameworks and emphasizing that a

statically determinate form of a stati-

cally indeterminate framework could

be that which used the least material,

thus rendering "statical indetermina-

cy unnecessary”. Their work is little

known.
When the "primary” forces only in

the members of an idealized braced

framework were known, techniques

needed to be developed to find the

displacement of the joints of the

framework, that is, the stiffness of

the framework. With this knowledge
it was possible to start removing the

“idealizations’’ of curly theory, to

JA, is
=mm

Serpentine pumping statiuu In Kensington Gardens, about 1858, Taken from
Early Victorian Water Engineers by G. M. Blnnie, published by Thomas
Telford Limited ni £9.50 ('UK, post free! and £12.00 (overseas, by air).

abridged obituary notice he trans-

lates m appendix 1. Nayier’s Ponl dcs
Invalidc suspension bridge was never
completed, whereas Telford (whose

lisefufsurvey bv the editor, cove r the against the other; the modernization Professor Charlton has evidently

Srffi l3£l 2 of American forces is only proposed had to. face a formidable task in

arms' coniro/ aspects o? the missile's while the Soviet process hns been attenipttng «i«Uy m a

development with substantia! aopen- underway for several years; and volume of less than ^UU pages witn

dices on its costs and the eliaracteris- geography favours the Soviets since fhe history of the theory of engmecr-

nncp with, inc structures in the nineteenth con-
tics of Soviet air defences. ba-^us ana uacEitres,

_

once wun-

In an excellent history of thc drawn to eastern Russia, could he

missile programme, Robert J. Art and redeployed in a cnsts.

eography favours the Soviets since me History 01 me meory 01 cngiuccr-

S-20s and Backfires, once with- ing structures in the nineteenth cen-

rawn to eastern Russia, could he mry, a subject 111 which he has un-

ideployed in a crisis. doubtedly read extensively and with

Stephen E. Ockenden point out that

none of the US military services ori-

Overali these articles provide r

useful reappraisal of the cruise ntis-

Charlton has evidently ford was thut 111 a storm a tew years

:c a formidable task ia later his bridge did not fail like the

to deal systematically in a Tacoma Narrows bridge,

less than 200 pages with Although much of trie work in the

of the theory of engineer- tlieut y of structures in the last ccn-

res in the nineteenth con- lury was concerned with simplifying

ijecl in which he has un- graphical and analytical procedures,

read extensively and with Charitan also reminds us that basic

considerable attention to detail, theoretical notions were hammered
Faced with such a task, Charlton out. It access tu a modern electronic

process of human social history.”

The analysis continues m higher

cognitive levels. The syllogism ‘‘has

evolved over the course of social

history”. As a consequence "humuns
can derive conclusions not only front

their direct impressions hut also from
the genera! experience of human
kind". This is the point at which thc

parallel between tne development of
the child and thc development of

societies is most closely drawn. It is

also a point at which one can detect

the whiff of value systems.

A second theme concerns the com-
plexity of the processes underlying

speech. Allhough Luria pays lip ser-

vice to contemporary linguistics he

sccihs far more interested in the so-

cial function of speech, the motivesSiv warned Ite crate Swile in sile. They emphasize that the missile tells us in Ins preface that he decided computer had been available to seems far more interestedm theso-

as

R

muclTas ^ t 1 1 1 rea 1 eiled their dom" is neither as clicap nor as accurate as to present his history, as far as posst- Navier and his successors, however, cal function of speech, the motives

LTmissioi; nr sccmcdlkclvti originally predicted, and that is has blc. by tracing chronologically, de- much of Hus work might not have ol the speaker anJ the inner meaning

posed Jif/icullics for arms control velopments m spcc.hc topics such been undertaken.^ AlT _lhc more of the text. At wteMa^hc analyst*

and alliance cohesion. Even so, the as beams, pm-jointed frameworks.divert funds from other programmes, posed un acuities tor arms control

The cruise missile would never have and alliance cohesion. Even so, the

proceeded its far or as fast, if indeed cruise missile remains a remaikably

r,‘"Ai'iTn me
e
whS7e Hem"

6
America"" development and use >f energy threa.ened hy the advem ol

-
IJe'
p“,m

of de.errent. TSSA
State who valued this weapon as a « . Castigliano (1873), Crotti (1888), En- J. B. B. Owen
bargaining chip’ in SALT. Edward Spiers *

(1889). and others. On the Z_
ruc

^
Bennett and James Fo^cr

. . - lh . other hand, where an important con- j. g g_ Owen is emeritus
reconsider the strategic utility of lie Dr Spiers is lecturer in defence if

tribulion such as that made by Levy af engineering at the Uni
cruise missile. They question the University of Leeds.

has becn large)y overlooked by Liverpool
findings of earlier studies on tne others working on structural theory
potential of the air-launched cruise he has devoted a special chapter to ^
mtsstle (ALCM), earned by B-5-

(he matter. This scheme seems to
bombers. Raising doubts about the I J r.^ ] |rynrl have worked well and has the advan-
pre-launch survivability of thc elderly ItlCilllAC-U tage that the reader can turn to thc I
B-52s. they t^bserve that thc current- topic ]le is interested in without fol-

ly planned ALCM force cannot cover lowing the chapter order of the A o
the vast number of military targets 111 SllllClllI vlj book. 1T1 fillVP^khe Sovtct Union and emphasize Where lhe material Charlton is lllVFUTV-J
9m!in?

IC
S

0ff
?'

.
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A
rC cf
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n
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C
A Hislorv of the Theory of Structures considering is dealt with at length in

S3 AM
I 11 P Mlnpippnlli Conlurv standard works on the theory of Lnnguage and Cognition

based mtsstle stlos. Cruise missiles, n the Nineteenth Century
structures he has kept his comments by Alexander R. Luria

they argue, are not a panacea for the by T. M. Chariton
brief, sometimes perhaps too brief J||Cd by James V. Wcrlsch

current shortcomings in Americas Cambridge University Press. £22.00
for |heir import to be immediately Tv lpv /1750

nuclear arsenal. Nevertheless . they ISBN 0 521 23419 0 aoDarent to a reader who may then JSSSVT ,, noioi <
can still contribute to the US nuclear

„ co |fa
"

nSed to refer to standard text on [SBN 0 471 093U, 5

^e
H'
ent - They fly at subsonic J* n

g ‘

flt
'cerrv bridge the topic. For example, graphic sta- in this his Inst book before

speeds and so cannot be perceived as ol the cooling
tics, which was the most powerful j„ 1977. A. R. Limn 0

a first strike threat. They have also exten ^ lhfi t[l0[ of yes[erday, may not nowadays whole ranee of his work:
preserved the bomber leg of the tnud timsand t

8 example all be mentioned in computer-orientated tionship of language and «

of forces, so complicating the threat Concorde aircralt, tor example, a .
efmrtnral stndv and the r,pCC rL mHanlno of word

energy principles in structures, and
reason then foi being grate! ill to

Professor ChniUun for rescuing the

so on. Thus, in dealing with the early history front the obscurity

development and use of ent

methods, he introduces in turn
threatened by thc advem of the mod-
ern computer.

“bargaining chip” in SALT.
1

Bruce Bennett and James Foster
Edward Spiers

reconsider the strategic utility of (he Dr Spiers is lecturer in defence at the

cruise missile. They question the University of Leeds.

findings of earlier studies on the

potential of the air-launched cruise

missile (ALCM), carried by B-52
bombers. Raising duuht-s about thc f^^ ir% ] ^rrAri
g
re-launch survivability of thc elderly I
-52s, they observe that thc current-

ly planned ALCM force cannot cover nfuMAri
tne vast number of military targets in W | |^| I I II
thc Soviet Union, and emphasize ^^

J. B. B. Owen

J. B. B. Owen is emeritus professor

of engineering at the University of
Liverpool

Dual
motives
Lnnguage and Cognition

ISBN 0 471 09302 5

In this his last book before his death

in 1977. A. R. Lima covers the

the methods of Stanislavsky. The
director dees no allow the actor to

begin by studying fhe text of a role

but by becoming accustomed to the

image and motives of the character,

improvising the projected behaviour

of the character in a variety of situa-

tions. The text is then interpreted

through these motives and this im-

age. In this way not iust the meaning
but the sense of the text can be

expressed. Luria concludes:

The analysis of the process of

understanding the sense of an
utterance, and the transition front

meaning to sense and motive, re-

main a major issue for cognitive

psychology. One can only hope
that in tne future thc processes

that make this transition possible

will become the subject-matter of

careful, detailed, and objective

psychological experiments. There

is no doubt whatsoever that such

research would represent a new
and important stage in scientific

psychology.

The final chapters in the book are

devoted to the study of brain-dam-
aged patients. There is a problem
here, as with much of neuro-

a first strike threat. They have also ™ ST^itlTThe tool of yesterday, may not nowadays whole ranee of his work: .he rela- ^‘patients There is a problempreserved the bomber leg of the tnud timsand test_g
f example all be mentioned in computer-orientated tionship of language and conscious- .|

p
wi

',

h much 0f
P
neuro-of forces, so complicating the threat Concorde

courses of structural study and the ness, lire meaning of words, the de- ^holoav and neurolinauistks ofto the Soviet Union and providing emphtero the importante or provta
ent.day student n,jght have been velopment of concepts and of word SuKotives On "he oneTand Luriaher with an incentive to invest heavt- ®nd st,"ne“ ,n

helped a little more, with this section meaning, the regulative funcuon of
ly in air defence. en

?,

ine
^« 8

fhe French who first of the book, if it had been briefly speech, comprehension from the
jfj. (i

'

f t j,e nsvcholoaicnlTo evaluate the effectiveness Of
fhc neSl for theoretical explained that graphical methods vJord to the text, and cerebral orgu- ^ Observed bv

P
tKe vaS

Soviet air defences is immensely dif-
fPP^f 1

f ,he strength and break down even for statically deter- nization and the pathological dtsrup-
of ,^e corlex . on

y
tj,e other he

ficult, requtnng not merely an assess- underetand 8 .

f devefopment minate structures unless a succession tion of speech comprehension and
jj th behaviour of patients formem of their technical capabilities stiffnessto

of joints can be found at which no production. Throughout this wide L
ends^ “he diffe-bm also of Soviet doctrmc and oner- ^V re evant l^hwreS' smdies, mofe than two forces are

.

unknown Coverage we see unifying themes, gj*
1

^lesioSs allow us To

S .0 £« b«n «ho- of rimplc “jS in.p.r.an, „f ,.,eSe Ln«u-

on sstjrssrwsrJiss gSSS--foresee major improvements .. . by rtcttonless pins to whicn Known ^ device Jn stmclnra]
i

and ilion , and on lheir
eohtrem than the former,

the time AlCMs become part of the loads wcre
.

"pfcd,j7JffTSL ™c- analyst. relationship, have as a base a con-
^ 11 ' l’‘' “ * u-

TOrCe . This f-iln.-lucinn wnulH have works can be idealize tl. I ..U. j. nlc.-, In tinman r-am ivitli nnlh fmtnaflnelic find ollV-The book is also rich in human cern with Doth ontogenetic and phy-

parts of the cortex; on the other lie

uses the behaviour of patients for

purely psychological ends: "the diffe-

rent types of lesions allow us to

isolate and study various parts of the

normally integrated and indivisible

processes involved in the psycho-

physiological structure of speech utter-

ances." Tlte latter seems much more
coherent than the former.

Overall, this is a very approach-

able book, well translated and with a

Soriet Air Force.
.More impressive
McGwire’s analysis t

?*, sea-launched <

(SLCMs). He accepts

pi icily on
thc inner

He accepts that they could forces exceeos 'T"',’-' eaui iib- that onlv one
enhance the anti-ship capabilities of pendent equatio is* fl

cach equation.
American surface ships and improve num. Mu£ tJ^ttWrig. bv Charfton ha«
lheir ability to intervene in the third century was directed » .

. for Na\
wor d. But he recognizes that any using

equa- modern struct
Anal judgment on thc mode of de- methods, the ne«.essary h

appears in dramatic is the emphasis on the so-

cial continuity which language cn-

Charlton has evidently great sym- nbles: “The word provides the John Morton is u member of the

pathy for Navier. the "founder of mechanism for abstracting and gener- scientific staff of the MRC Applied

modern structural theory'’, whose alizing, a mechanism created in the Psychology Unit, Cambridge.
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1'iulcMir Inn fiiegor. M islci c>l l>:uuni Cut-

I.uiighhnrougli University nf Ticli-
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ences)
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lunkigyl: Dr K. II. licc-cliey Huron,uv pr« .ft

wir "f iherirclicnl .tsironi'iiiy: Pn'fcsmr Ci. (.'.

Newcastle upon Tyne
I lend nl Schn.il of modern languages: Dr David

MeVitlic Hi.iioiiiry fellows in hinlcchiinlugy: Slanlcy Muce. Hennnal priifessorships: Dr
1'rcifci.iir Ci. Hull ami Prufcss.<i M. i.V l.ifTy. * l

;
. A. Sawyer (Old Tesumcrl language and

Prumiilions (o seuinr leciurcrs. Dr G. Arulervun literature): lit J. A. Anderson, (siHtlstlcs).

(dus-iics); lir M 1 laluwav iDnglhh) Dr K. l-'ean nf l.iciiliv of nils: I'tufcssur T. J. Suun-
(lull (hinluav): M A. K.tlnu/ijii (ccununiks); «lci,. Pcisunul readers: Dr M. Gfiudfollmv

Dr D Ii. F<iillcr (sivi.il |nycln>l<iu>l Ii. J. M <iuicr« ihinl srslcin-ilici in ilie finally nf mcili-

Cuulim (fre-mli). VV-iline ii-uiirefi fcll<«ss: I ir Uriel: Dr 14. Wilkinsim fineilkine in the facully

J. I.. 1 AImsi'.iI in.iiui.il 'i ituiis filmiVi
l.il:tirjl"i y; Mi lnniJiiil.nl.> M.irrm Iiialni.ilM.i-

e/iii'i - itiiiiiic.d lalH'i.iK.ry ). Dr I' Nacini
(si*ei.i| pMclinli-gi rc'.i'.iitii intii. Ilunniaiv re-

sc.ndi fellow in m in 1
1

pi'licy mill .idmiinsira-
rioii. Ur J. Si Is ci.

London

oj niciliYinc) fimcrilir. jim
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knurs: I'rulessnr

J. k Ku'-siil (•iksieiries and jiyn iccnlngy); ]'iu-
li'.M.r Srr.ing (nlillusijphyj; Ptnfessnr U. N.
WjIJlt (suryiiy) Professor Ci. A. Swim (orga-
nic Uu.-nn.iryi. Visiting professors: emeritus

lion. Ur J. Si isci. prukssur T. M. Charlton. Dr K. K. IVailic

I .
k'Ril v-'ngintcringj: 1 Jr P. L. Kirhv. Dr A.j.onuon William mui Dr M. Slim toil lelectrical and

fuMiiiTv 1'iiiifiT meiil i.r lnle- ioiut (acolfrey c lei. ironic eniiineerinu). Dr (j. S. I.inleinhn
liHiili I'linhcr engineering. Iinncml Colic j>ek (geoicLTiniial engineering j; Ur I. U. Nus-.cy
Drr.m i nWi.iw (cieeiroinc innl cki.irii.il cn- Imech.inicnl riianiiceiiienO: k. M. Dunn and Di
I'liimiiig liiisvr>nv( ollijie). fan llnsvanl A If. Wikiin (niiriing engineering: M. McQuil-
Ulthiis, (fiiglish jmi-. I'nlverMte it.liege I . Paul i.m. Ur l(. Vnughan ami fi. «. Su.nlii (nnvul
Distiik .mi CUicHiiL.il LTigiiicering. |[ii|vrial r nl- arUiileeiuie ami uhipluiililinu}. Cunfcnnenl of
lege): I. I. Israel (Inslaiiv. I'nisersiiy t olltgei: rlie lille of vi'-iinig iirofessor in Ihe ilepurtniL-nl

"'h,” 1 'laiiicni simlics; kinus of plii-siolngii-.tl sol elites: ProleSMir C'. ti ('mss.
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fpl'VM*"*- Weslfickl < '.if- (U.iL-.itsl. Iji l.<i S i.'.iin (linglisli): |•rl>fcM^>r

gunning. 1 1nicer sirv Collide). T.in lli.tvanl
Dennis (fiiglisli jins-. DniverMls- < ollegi |. Paul
liistnkl.iin (UicniiL.il cngiutering. Iin|vnal r »i|-

lege): J. J. Israel lliislnry. (Inisersiiy i 'olltgei:
M A kiiilih ((lid 'lasiaiueni Minjits; Kinu's
('Hegel: F(. I*. Olittr ipaediinries. Uimnsilv
Cnllege); I. I Parker (physics. We -.1 fieM <

'nf-

lyi'.ei: C. A. Pfssailclcs (cet .in lilies. I i > Hi Ii -n

.Sellout of I: •*>hl .iiiics I : Iretor PovvelJ (Inopln-
ml's. Middle si-.\ I l»s|ij'l.il Nchnuji: h|. J. J j
Kovl.imfs (I'niiciMiy i.'o|!euo|: W. I

(pti)'.ks. King's Oillcgc): A. I-. .Shnrr.vkv
inns. LSI: i : I. C. Wells (plumems. Uin-

venilv (ulfi-gel, 1? A. V'kI.Ii.u mu (urg.ink
l fienilMri . frnpcriiil College). |{. ,\| f jpsf ,n
Winslon fkililiiy slnclies. tiisliiuii- of Ol'Mei-
ries); Oii'cn WiigJn (Arat-le. Scliooi of Oi i.-iiMd
nml Afrik.m Snullc::).

>
jrt!igo ^’15vel i f

"Cicnilcr uml nen .logical ihcorv' ii |wn .Inv
conference Is in lie lirld A Si I filiiii'v C. .liege,
Oxford on Sepieinlser l.kU. Hie vinfeierice is
being urgunired by Ihe social ihemy sludy
gruup of the liriliili Saciult.uicail Av>ncinlii.ii.
Fee: £26. Dalai Is frum June Purvis, faculty ul
Cilucaiionnl similes, ihc Open Linker thy. Mil-
lan Keynes, nr John HiLlllps, department of
social (Indies. MnnchcMcr I'nlyicchnic. Aymun
Slrect. Mnnchisicr.

KIT (Kent Information Technology) [> u uso-
duy eveni being lie Id ul the University nl Kent

It N. Hinley llinglish Innguige): Dr D. Pluce
(modern l.irigii.iues): fl. J. Mialgley philusu-

phv. I K. A. hla son fSpnnisli und Lniin Anicr-
's'-m St in lies). J. |(. Ki»gn<se (nintticiniilics);

Pmlcwir I*. Novak (civil uml mining enginecr-
mgl: iTufessnr U. J. K rruiiinciil (cIcciriiTit and
electronic enginceringi: Professor J. R O'Cul-
liighnu t agrii-niinrul engineering), l ecturers- Dr
A. J linin'1

. (Ueeiriciif arid eleclmnic enuincer-
frigi. A J Millward and A. J N. Si raker
(ediiLiirn.il). |». Shaw ill -iignagc centre).

Ir.mi SepiLinlHr i <»- 1 V mirk Inloniiiiiii.n
(cehnology Veur. fi wifi consist of a wide range
of estiihiduns. demon si ratinns, ke lines unit
--eniiinirs ilesiuned to juiiiiiole grenter iiinler-
sia in ling nl ihe iinpuel nf new tcthnolngv on
ewry sphere ol work und leisure. The even Is

o)K-n Inun "am in Spin on Friday. Admission
Tree.

Honorary degrees

Mr John F:. Dolton who hns resigned from Ihc
fipjHiimnivnf m treasurer of the University of
Surrey is be awarded an honorary dcctnralc
nf the University in December, lie will be
succeeded us treasurer by Mr A. J. W. S.
Leonard.

This mosaic-effect self-portrait etching by Chuck Close, and American
working in New York is included in nn Arts Council exhibition Big
Frints. The exhibition is at the Central Museum and Art Gallery in
Dudley, Worchestcrshire from August 21 to September 25 and will
transfer later to Barnsley and Wolverhampton.

Recent publications

Patterns r.f Short Counts - An Aid to Pro-
gramme Planning puhllshcd hv Ihc Ccnlrul
Council for Education and Training In Social
Work, u complement tu an earlier handbook is

intended primarily to help people responsible
for staff development and in-service training

. ai

well ns managers who sclccl staff (or short
courses and people new to the plnnning of
training events. The paper considers in detail u
variety or short course patterns, weekly cluss.
Unkeu days, short blocks, residential courses
relntcd to the different kinds of learning need.
It coniuiip. a checklist .if cvwnlinl t.ish-, Mini
processes divided into twr. fumes. (C't.pies id
paper 14:1 available from CCETSW Informa-
tion Service, Derbyshire House, St Chad's
Street, London WCl 8AD, £2|.

Open University programmes August 21 to August 27

Saturday August 21

Coirtcrajrinuiy Imiw In F.OuCniuw: -fniNli
CooiH! 1 E2m; prop I3j
*» Ageing, ftipiitailrtu: Hume from ll.une* D p .-rVm.nnr * H'WI IU1HV
IP251; ping 71.

T.1S PbUnwplikHl PnJifcrnv Frecthm mil TVntm-
tumd lAJD; prop Vj

740 Modem An trrtm HUH in ihe pa-wni: SiytL-s

7.16* Alta t'nunihlh.n (
'nurse: Wc War wfih Rude

Nmurv IAIUI ping Hi.
745* Sctence F.mnitalHin L'uune: Mclatxille Piuh-

mm 7?** ,

SJ
U,: pr,

’S
,2»H-M Open Fixum - 5ft

M.OO ElLTncnU ar Musi*; Dcvdnpinciii T«rhniqu«s

P"’* '^1-
OT-20 Meebmfcs md Applied Cukuluy Sntvlng Piob-

lem* (MSTJK2: ping fi).
r

7.16 Sods! Science, Founds! kin Counc. Mugazlrw
Prowammc 6 (DliC: proa 13).

7.36 Tecnnolugy Rendition Couue: Cancer Re-
««<*. \flhlch Way? (THU; prog 15).

33.30 Managemem and ihe School: Preparing for ihe
Bum (E323-. prog Si

T# i . .
""i 1 »- I'ivivtu aiyiLV

Md^Sodul Imolicalsitu. SuncJlimi and Film :

3.05" ethnic ^tlnmitin and Cnmmunilv HrLuuiiu.
Colonisin' in Re>cne: 2. Moibci CouMiIm
(EJH: prog 31.

BBC2
*M*

6j

,tCn: ',7K'3;,,‘ K Thc Theatre (A’l:-. pn<g

««* An Iniii'.luciicei t-i Cutculm. Gc-uicIHl' Vcl-
ton (M&2R.1: piug 13).

7.13* Imroduciinn in Pure Mulhcmallcs Mcm> Uni
ricsnon of OciKiiLiry (M2II1: prog ’S)

7.40 Die DcLtfjpmcnr of (nilrumcm-, und rhcii
Muvic: An Iniiudurikin in Etccti.inlc Mumv
lA-Vil; prog 13).

3-05 Tcchnologv FnunJuii-in Cnurv; Canur - Some
if ihc Clpiii<n« (Tti'l: proa )Sj.

3.30* Airv Faundiiiun Cnuim:. fti-J* - A Siudv in
tli fc Pride. t'AI'll: priip ’5|

846 Muiagemcni und ihc Sch> <

i-il. I

Analytiv (£%l: pn u 7i
8.80 Canflbi In Ihc Frnnlly: luvciDEc Chun: I (PXVt;

8.48 tommurlcaifon and Sncfciy. ShiHiiinj
Scene 341 (DID53: ping 1.1).

10.10* Organic Chemntry Mmul, with Win« IS24h:
ping 12).

10.38* Sclcnw unit BeMet irnm Oaiwln in FliMicin:
The Pme Oanicie. |A.WI: pint Si

11-00* Minhemutlcnl Mi-dch und McThmk: Mjihv
Mclhuds Line iMcuuk (MST21U prni 2h)

11.38 Generic* I k-jvy Meiul T.deiancc iv2*«. nn-a
II).

11.50 An Iniiuiliuliun io Pvidi.dogi. lien', L<K<VinL
m Yrni l DS2h2i pn.*- 7)

12.15 C.impuier Duwil lnlniniu(l»a Spitmi p.n.i
nicin'naiiL's (M V32; ju-ig 7i

12.40 Uluintuni Hicoiy mid Atm me SinnJure shuiH»
and their Angular M'-miiriu In Au-mi. (&M33I.

KH! 9)
rvin.illiv mid Learning: .Nmi arc slrnup,

1FWI. prug 13)
13.30* t'uimtive j-ijchot.ipi Sc'hing the Piul.tein

iD.Mit: prog 13)

13.85* Reading nevvlnpmciil- "A Wrniih u( W.ir.k'
(ITX.ll. pr-ag 7)

14.30* language Den-rupmcnl- l.msUbiia itprurium-
rle-. fPlhl*: pr.« im

14.45* riurrumcnlaimn nlidulBliC'n .mil NnKi- (12*JI;

('lug 'll.

RADIO 3 (VHF)
845' lli'.-.heiiii'irv and Mulceulur llj-dcgi: Hutu

•'-wepta in fmniuih.rogv (S.U2: iuuj 121.

8.15* Huk MumvjI l*iTfi>rmiince fk.'2'H: r«-g *)).

6.35* fAnvi.m .Unime Jn firiiuln: Ihc Rmnl Cum
inrs'Kin -'ui I iniruniiKTiiaf !* 4Uiili>n

pi->g 211-

6.5S M.ileri.ilk Under .Sm-i-. Iiivoligunng Failure

ITJ5I. ping 7)

Sunday August 22

33.30 Managemem and llic Sctool: Preparing for ihe
From (E323; prog 8)

2340* Rome: The Auguiian Aeq. The Drironi Under
Rome (A203; prog 13).

24J» lmlrun>eniulk>n: signal! In Noise (T29I: prog24J» Imliumenlution:

888 lllilary n| Archlleclure and Dedu. 1IHO-I439-
Tlu London Underground (AioJ; prog 19)

880 Mun i Rellglpui Ounl: Zunt.Blriun Oritodoxv
(AD2nK. pnw 4)

7.18 Syalcrn. Muddling: . . . Fur Whi«w Bcnenr
Ar Whai C.nr'.' (TJ4: pn« fi).

740 Urton Change und Conflict: Planning (D30;
pmg 7).

630 Mimic eraiunila- Incumc kirihullun (U222;
pmg 7)

BBC2
8JB* IrquECi rind [nlormulkm. The Surface .ri Man -

A luic Sliuly (ST29I
:
ping 12)

8.50 Crupln. Nciw..iil» und DeUgn: Slllrek- Siruc-
lur<» (TMlfil: ninu 13).

7.18 F-nvIiofinicni Tne Guuer Cnnl (S2-3. proa 21.
7.40 The Nature of Chcrnur): Hiullium In Oreuuc

Sy niheaii (S«M. pr<v 1<I
80S ill- LThcrm.ir) .ind Mukcular lliiihu,- Immunol-

.j. ' ‘2W I- A" Ovendew (S.122. ur,w |JV
8.30 Sirenco Fuunduma CtHiiw: DMA - The Thread

(if 1.11c. (SI III; plug 24). .

8JI8 S.iclal ScIcticm Fiiundnilun Counc: Unoo^ni
Rairtm (DliC. prog 2ft).

960 Math, Foe million Couru : Mudclring Drug
Thcrlp) (Slim, prug 22).

948 Modelling by MuthemaiuT. Njiural Numhcri
ITM2XI; plug nl.

11810* Muiciiuh rrncciilng Fuige Stolen (T112:
prog h)

10.35 Cuniiol uf Tcrhiurlug,: )i«d Cu uperjilm in
Vernuml ll Vi|

;
plug 7).

1100 Un-hwy: Fumi and Funellou.
with vvjicr (S2U2; ping ?n)

11.35 (.‘umpuling uml ( umuuien
An.il)>i« |kl252: pMg 121.

'uneU.ni. Plom*. Piot-L-ni,

Criik.il huh

7).
^ —

0050 Schooling and Society: Speech and Froie IP702;
- pmg 13).

' ft.
1

5

n
Ji?,

ly In Search of ihe

RAOIQ 4*pfHpi
' tAMI; r"°. *1'

BJi* Elhnlc Minorities and Community Relation,

_ i? Biilaln 2 (E3J4; pn» /,
7.35 The Enlightenment: Smith and Qovcrnmem

IA2IU; prog 2ft).

Monday August 23
BBC1
•-40 The Enlightenment: The Adam Smiih Lcciurc

(AM: prog 12)

7.05 MaihematlealModels and Meihodc Multiple
Integral, (MST204; prog 29)

7J0 The 19ih. Ccmurv Novel and in Leoacv: Vision
___ .

anJ Dm**" tAH2: prog 13 I

dBC 2
840* Maitii 1-ounJjiion CrurK Modelling Drug

Therapy (Mini; piog 22)
* 8

7.05* rethnulugy Fnun.Luion Counc: Cancer Some
_„ «* tlic Opiloiu (T1UI: prog 13).
7J0 Computing and Computer,: Approach io Pro-

...
grammlng (M252; prog 13).

’"issp'SfcSrm Edu™"°" :
'cmh

RADIO 3 (VHF)
5.65 Research Meihodt In Education and the Social

The Use, of Cumplc* Model,
ll)Uftl. prog |4).

8. IB* Man's Rellafnuj Oucsl: Conhonibu -Sulferina
and tvil I AD208; prug |9|.

8.35* World Pulllin: Penpeellvei on Drandl (D2J3-
pr.ig 9).

2310 An, Fuunilnnwi Cnune. A Piycholugical

7.05 Science Foundailon Counc: 1 he Fabric of Life
ISI01; proa 23).

7.30 The Earin', Physical Resource,: C.inciclc
lh2N>; prog 9).

17-10 ^*"8 ropulallon: -Hume fiunr Uronc"

F.B«,‘3
F^r v

MB* Llcnrenn of Mudc: nevclnpmcni lechnliiuus

«
U4I: prog 13)

1

anagemanl and ihe School: Preparing fur lirecum (E323: prog )))

6-38 Though! andftealliy. Ceniral Themei in Win.
gciMoln , PhilHophy; Knowing How id Use ihe

„ nn.
™Td p8in <A«». Plug 14)

23.20 Enyfronmcniul Conirol nnJ Public I lenlili;
Nonei irtiHe you Wort (PT272; prog 13)2340 Ari and Environment: Ccnlre. Pmh and Douml-

.. „ ?jy <-) (TAD292; jnog 13)
M.WJ Hluoiy of Architecture and Design IB9tM93v-

RADIOWhS ,[5E206: Pro* ,3 >-

STJ?" A?
ol^lt: Uniform Conveigencc

prog 0)
2340 Gcnoila: Lyunko (S29V; prog 13).

Wednesday August 25
BBC1
6.40* Oceanography: Evolution ot an Ocean (S334-

prog 13).prog 131.

I-S“ Eyoluiion- Time for a Change iSJM, prog 13).
7-30

I',̂ 291
BnU

"ro?s
d B°havil,ur: Dominance and

Suboiofnaney (SD2S6: prog 131.

11.50 On inij^rnphy: Evuluriun nl un Onnn 15334:

12.15 E'umplci AnalytU: Anulyiic Fiuidtuns IM132:

P
ieg «).

Iiydukrgy id Cell, *nd (liganbm,- Phsiluhuic-
ul Ad.ipriiu 2 IS12I; |ih-c 13).

13.08 Surlucc and Scdimcniury Piwwii - Caw Slu
•lie, In F-inh Science UnJ-lipL iS.l.tS: pmg ui)

)330* Divciuvrliig KhuiL> X-uys und Pju-ruc l ech
( S3? I. prog

1 1).

RADIO 3 (VHF)
5-55 The Cuiurul ul rduc.illun in llrlljm. tidied

CTilldrcn Rc ci 'gilltad or lynmcd’ |L
:

2.*2: prug
M.

8.1B I7lli Ccnlury England A ( lunging luliurc
lft)8 - Inkv Diiiuchiuncii anu (lufiunrn
IA2IIJ. pru): 131.

BJS* Science and fkliei frum Dirv-ln in rinucm
He necliun, un the Mtpulna uf l.inhinnii

(A.Dif: plug 12).
085* PridHiamy un-l l.earoing. C-inihnmg

.Siere-.'lvpc, (EMI: prog 2')

. . m7 .
I 16IIUI|»KU |

Araroucli la Jane l-.vie (A 101; prog. 2ft).
23.40 Tecfukilitay Fimndjlkm Cnurw Cancer Re-

'*:Jr‘h Which Wav 1
(Tllll

; ping 1.1)
24 00 tfccjnugi.sphy Manganese Ntduto (SIM: prog

00.20* Social Piychnlngy: Suci.d Skills. Tlicrspy (D3IIJ.

RADIO ’g'fWlpj
23.30 Ihe Riw id Modeinhin In Mu,k- The ITiialn,

>l Sut fARM: prug 111.

Tuesday August 24
BBC I

8.40 ITlh Century England: A rhanulne Culture
IftlO-lfM A. Paul , (A203, rivg lfl.

7X16 Special Need, In t-duculicm. Put) up vnui
Truuhlr, tE24l: pr-<g M

730 P.wd Prmlueilim Svuean: The Mumru Sugar
Fchcme (T213; png 1).

BBC2
8.40 SiMeiiu (inaMfjmm: Hie Mnnjgtmenl nl

(.crnplnhy. 1ATA (I) A Wi-rtd Snttrn 11243:
pmg 9).

M hhnhemalld: Iniegiatlon
... and Area (M20?: prog 2*1.

*
7.05 Ana Foundation Couree: Word, and PIciurea -

The Art of Charioiie BioniCfAIOI: pros 2ft)
12.30 TTk Pre-School Child: Joining In (PO 12; prog

!HL Hoim Conking (P92I: prog 2|.17.10* PWton^cn Prob.em,: Freedom ani
P
PcU

RADIO 3 (VHH
*

IZ rian^e”hanhm^™T»4r^roR
!l

3i
:^ Rw

* o? Jair* ^7p‘S
m
,3

l"^ °"8lns

23,M ‘ Sdcncc‘ FiiunJaripn Course: Maoailne
jhiigramme ft (DI02; prog 13)

^ v

00J0 Jhh Ccnlury Poetry: Suneiillsm (A30ft; prog

0M0
* M?g,

76r
n,r sn,,,h an"

RADIO 4 (VHF)
23-30

CTumring Culture!K' ,n Rts,orai1^^“ a

Thursday August 26
8BC1
“*

«£rfcZ£!., H,,..

Svstemi Science - ITnfcsuc I*. D. Ruhcm
dl.29V from the UKAEA for rewnreh on
reuetur plnni mndd vnllilntion.

Physics - Profescr L. FinkcUtein and Dr F
Abdul lull - it:. 7-i0 fn.ni ihc- SF.Rr |„r re;

•*11 tell un nii-dclling nml computer -uided ilcii«n
if insiiunivni triintalnciTs: Prnfcvvor A F
lirnwn mid Mr I. I*. Weight - £-1,1.9% fmm the
SCRl’ Tor rc‘-e.irch nn liigii rcsoluiinn ultrasonic
Instiiimuntuciun.
Chemistry Dr A. L*. C Tseung .uni l)r A. L.
Muckuv - Iroin the -SERC for research
on loirosjnn of hoi oil risers in ,c.i w«icr
Cureers uml Apjiulnlinenl, .Service - Mr K. p
llerce-l’nce - 115.5*1-1 from ihc DCS for re-
search nn ihc ilcvvlnpmciil of j computer-aided
career, guidance system for higher cdueutinr,

London - The Royal Veterinary Col-
lege

Mlcrnhlokigy and Purusltulogy - £42,lr.| further
from ihc Uonancc Helling Levy IJo.inJ fur (he
siudy er|iiinc respiiutory infections under ihc
direst ion of Dr Neil Ellington.

Aimloiny - £.1«.5H4 trout The Wellcome Trusi
to provide -i veterinary fellowship over ihrce
ye.m for ihe study of Ihe puihology of the
do rial cnnal of the bovine corpus euvermnum
penis under ihe supervision of Dr K, R.
Ashdown.
Suriicry - OI.V5 from 'Ihc Wellcome Trusi to
provide a resnuch training svliulurship for a
study of the pnllinpiivsjology of pnsl-npeiaiive
ileus in the horse under ihe direction of Dr E.
L. Gerrinu in enHiilu.ralirin with Dr J. Polak
the Royal Pusigradiimc Medical School.
Animal Husbandry and Hygiene - £32.#2i) from
the GDA for invest ig iiion of mastitis in sheep
nnd gums under the direction of Dr J. E. T.
Jones.

These grants are from the SSRC.

Southampton
Economics - £1(1,854 in study modelling dvna-
mic systems nf demand cqunliuns directed bv
Dr Ci. J. Anderson mid R. W. Blundell.
Psychnlojiy - I'lT.yyy it. siudy ihc syitemalic
uhserv ui ions of iiilcractinn In fomillcs directed

by Professor A. Gale.
Economics - £44.779 to siudy model specif ica-
linrt and testing in econometrics dircclcd by
Professor G. E. Mieon and Dr T. S. Breusch
and £27.773 to study cspecuiions and wealth
effects in macro-ceoiiomvlric models directed
by i’riifcssor M. R. Wichcns.

Strathclyde

J-
8* - £13.495 In study modern residential

Innulonls' holdings, their Idling pnlicics and
perceptions of iegislntiou dircctetf by Dr P.
Robson.

Sussex
Sedal sciences - £18.955 to study a modern
industry in u declining region: eleclneal en-

gineering in Suuth Wales directed by Dr R. A.
Saver.

7.05* Graphs. Nciwiirks anil Design: Sllreaiu StriK

lures iTMIM; pr.ie Ul
7.30 lingint-cilng Mcchamn: Thennuflulds «m

linurgy: l iiLikinn at Heat (1733. pro? 7).

BC2
840 TIk Larih' Siruciurr. C'nmno'lflun and Ewlu

ili.ri: 'I lie Search for Oil <5117; prug 121

7.05* Social Scleiki-s I'uuniUilon Couru: Opprainj

Racism (IJIU2; pmg 2ft).

7J0* Surtucu nml ScilliucnlBry PruceiK,: C'a« Stu

•lies In Eunh Science: l.amislips (S335: pri
Hi)

RADIO 3 (VHF)
5.S5 Grcccu 47K-3Vi ae. Two l((il Figure Anite

IA292; piua 13).

8.15 The Digital Compuiur: Tho Spvriinen E*in
Paper (TM22I; prug IM.

8JB An Imrodueiinn to Calculus: A Calcului o

Fields IMS283. prog 7).

23JO Math, Fnundathui l'oursc: Comnlai Numl-cn

anil Differential Equations (Midi: prog 131.

2340* Meierluls Under Stress: Insesilgailng Failure

(T351: prog 7).
24.00* Schoullng and 5oclcty: Speech and Prose |E202;

00.20 &an'a {idlgkju, Quest: Mllhialc Symbollllti

„ (AD2U8: prog 21).
0040 Decision Mating In Uiitaln: The Changing Na-

ture or Foreign Policy? (D2U3; prog 22)
RADIO 4 (VHF)
2330 FumJantcninls uf Human Oeogrnphy. A CM*

Siudy of Tces-ilde |D2tH; prog V).
23.60 Fundnmeniil, of Slailitiral Inleiencc: llypoin-

e,ls Testing (M34I. prug 7).

Friday August 27
BBC1
540* Urban Change and ConlUci: Planning (D272.

7J0* Modern An horn 1848 to the Pr«eni - S
and Sndal Implicailona: Surrealism am)

bbcB
(AJ5,-p

8.40* Biology Form nnd Fundlon: Plnni,: Pmh
“l‘h waicr (SZ02: prog 2m.

*98* Environment: The Gower Coaal (S2-3; pfo|

7J0* Quantum Theory und Alumic Structure 5h
and Angular Momenta in Aiomi (SM35I:

I

24.00* hllstory of Acfillecture and Deign 1890-1

.....
TT« London Underground (A305; prflg. I*

24.28 Man'i Religlou, Ouest: Zoinasiriun Onhm
(AD2W; pfug 4).

RADIO 3 (VHF)
F *

8.BB* Economics and Education Policy; Ecorw

. “nd Training (ED322; prog 7).
8.15* Iniimmaniailon: Signal, in Noise (T2VI: |

8.38* An In llalv 1480- I5RU: HaUadlo In Search o

(

„ „ Ideal Villa (A332; prog 9).
23.30 Organic Chcmlsuy: CMA 44 (S24fti plug

;

2340* The Control nf Education in Bfllaln: Ol

Children - Recngrtlica ur Ignored? I E222: f

24.00* Complex Annlysl,: Uniform Convergr

_ IM332: prog ft).

00,20* An Intruducihin to Calriiliit: A Calnilut

Field, (MS2K3: prog 7).
00.40* History of Archlteciure and Detign IMF-1'

London Trumpon Design (A39S: prog »
• reputed progrerame.
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KING SAUD UNIVERSITY
College of Medicine

Applications are invited from suitable qualified (male and

female) candidates to fill Ihe Following posts In accordance

with the requirements mentioned against each post. All

applicants should be able to communicate freely in Arabic

and English:

P08t

Assistant Professor of

Primary Care at the

Requirements
M.R.C.G.P. (General

Practice): or M.R.C.P.

Department of Community (Medicine or Paediatrics);

Medicine. orM.R.C.O.G.;

or American Board; or

Canadian fellowship.

Junior/Senior Registrars for Should have experience as

Primary Care or Maternal Registrar In a big hospital for

and Child Health. 2-3years In addition toone

of the following

qualifications; Diploma or

Master's degree In

Paediatrics or Obstetrics &
Gynaecology.

Nurses for Primary Care Qualified from High Institute

or Maternal and Child of Nursing or any other

Health. equivalent qualification

.

Salary Scale
Assistant Professor: SR5.600-400-9,200, plus80% as

clinical allowance forworking in hospital.

Junior/Senior Registrar: SR4.790- 21 5- 6,940, plus 20%
professional allowance.
Nurse: SR2,430- 130-2,950, plus20% professional

allowance.
In addition, excellent furnlBhed housing Is provided or a
housing allowance Is given. Round trip ticket, gratuity and

conveyance allowance orconveyance Is provided.

All applications with supporting documents should be sent

to: Dr Fahad A. Jabbar, MRCOG
Dean, Collage of Medicine
KlngSaud University

PO Box 2926, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

JAMAICA
university of the west

INDIES

. Application! are invltnd
tom aultnlily annulled
randldstcn ror ihe post of
SENIOR LECTURER/LEC-TURER IN GEOLOGY.
Primary cortahlernUon givenm candidates with post-
graduate qualifications In
any field or Resources Geol-
ogy. Tho appointee Is re-
Q.lired to teach courses III
more than one of: oeostetls-
tlcs. analysis or Beoloplcnl
flats, acohydrology. 1 1id list

-

ris) and engineering geology.
They will also be expected

participate In the Intro-
ductory Oeolosy programme
end to assist in organIsIna
and running field classes nl
“ll levels. Appointment for
Hires years but shorter
period can he r-onsiilered.
untie* to be assumed os

October* lJS?^
bl0 nftCr '

Salary scales milder review):
,_?S" lor Lecturer —

29848. pi. Lecturer- J31B090—20049 pa <K1
'Morlina «= J35.l24°it

r PJjSU. Study end Travel
ii™?!*-. Unfurnished a.-com-nodatlon or huuslna nltn-

nilraViL.
rnm,,y nessages. Ap-

EffJjlOft forma f2 •orlc-si.
ho sent ns soon as

,e
.. to rhi- Ruulstrer.

V,, '‘vap*fty of the West llt-

t=™L. Kingston 7.
Applicants rrnident

loeL
18

.
UK should also send 12« the Ovursras Educa-

J?"?1 Appointments Dupsrt-
31
[?,a

l
{

Tne KritlHll Council.
.
Tottenham Court

SSSJ. London, W1P ODT
3n.» ni® v 1 89/82 . Further
S*"'te "hd applhnllon lorins

25dre2^ ,IOb,» riorn

JAMAICA
UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST

INDIES

Appllra Lions are Invited
rrom suitably qualified
candidates Tor file posts of.

II SENIOR LECTURER/LEC-
TUHER _IN ORGANIC CltE-

flV^ScTL'RER ^ ASSIS-
TANT LECTURER IN
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
lilt LECTURER/ASSISTANT
LECTURER IN INORGANIC
CHEMISTRY

Tha appointee Is expected
to play roles In .WSl?
and organization of ‘ h“ Clio-

m Istry courses and ••> conlrj

Inita to tne resenreh prog-
ramme of the Department.

Salui'v acoles mndar re-

view i : Senior Loituror --

JS 17 748—228-48 pa Loctiirel

i J*15O90-ati04b PB AMlsj
taut Lecturer — JS1330H
14088 pn _ _
(£ I BLerlinn — JS3-I243 1

FSSlL Study end Tre^J*
Grant. Uitlurntaher “c

^jg;mmlotloh Cif llOUfiliUi «**

Vv!.n. .V. FanillV iui“g«««- ,*»;

Si*w‘SSseg;
90/9 1

TottBnl'nm CunU
flriad. London, ”, n AA.'flO

from either add! ess- "

JAMAICA
UMVEIISII'1' OF THE WEST

INDIES

Applliatluus iirrt invited
from taiilliil.lv .iiihIITIi*'!
LuilillilHli-s fnr the post uf
SENIOR LEC.TIJUER.'LEC-
TUItEll IN FILM PRODUC-
TION. Currlblicsn liintltiiiit

of Muse Communication. Ap-
plicants slioiil.l tiuvu prncllc-
iil priifnsHlomil '-M'erlnnLe In
Film Pi odiKlIrnl. lulerrsi
uml cuinpcience In
dLirunmniury lllnt nnidncilmi
will bn vnliial.lo, nnd naund
kmiwln<l.|.< of Wc-ar Iii.liiui

inedl* nit n-lvuutiiiiu.

Salary s. idea lumlnr rnvlcwt:
Senior Loclurer — JSI774B—
22848 pa Le-'turcr —
JSISOSO—20049 |iu iCl Btnrl-
Inu = J S3. 12-13)

F5SLI. Stn-ly nml Travel
Grant. Unfurnished m tuin-
mndnilail or liuaisliin allu-
wimio. Family pussunr*. Ap-
pllcuil.nl forms [2 coplasl.
slionlil hr- srnt as noon os
nosslbln In the Rculstnir.
Unlvorslty of t|i« West In-
dira. Morin. Kingston 7

.

Jiimiilrit. Appllrimis resident
In thn UK stiniild also M"inl 1

copy ii. tltn nver-nma Ed.iru-
tl-iliiil Aiii--illi'mnntn Depart-
ment . T hu nritish C.'uinir II

.

UO/'J 1 Totlrnliain Court
Itouil. L.iinlnh, W 1

1* 01)']'

.juuthill I'HInrcll. I- IM 67/82
rurihor d.-t'ills mid iipplhn-
il-ui fin ins m < uvnllnt-lo
fr-.iu niiit.-c n.l-lrrm, ill

JAMAICA
UNIVERSITY OF THE

WEST INDIES

Apiillcutlons ere Invited
front eullahly qualified
candidates fur tlia posts
or:

I I LECTImCR/ASSIS-
TANT LECTU IIE R N
ASIAN HISTORY Appli-
cant B mao qualified to
touch European His lory-

will huvr nn advnntuoe.

III LECTLlRElVASSltaTAhTT
LECTURER IN NEW
WOULD HISTORY. Must bn
utile to touch cuurses In
Cnrlbhrnn History.

Dunns to comnteiiro ncto-
liur 19U2.

Salary scales
view): Ll*-:lur«jr — J8 13090—
20049 till Asslstn.it Lecturer
- 6 1 sSoa-MOflfl pa IL1
nlvrll.iu =* JSS.1-4SI

F9SU . 9iurty nnrt Travel
Grunt. Unfurnished «i-
• on.inadntluii or ’ISUSSS?
allowance. Hunlly nossaaea.
Application rui-nm 12 ropiest,
should bo sunt ns ooon ne
iiosslldn to the Registrar.
University of the West lu-
dins, Mona. Klnnston 7.

Jamaica. Aopllcnuts rosldent
In tho UK should also send 1

copy to Ilia Overseas Educa-
tional APPolntnipniB Depart-
ment. The nrltiah Connell.
90/9 1 Totlonhum Court
Road. London. WIP ODT
quoting refer" iice U

1

u»/b -

.

Further dulalls and sPpIto"
lion rorms are available
trom either addreaa. HI

JAMAICA
UNIVERSITY OK THE WEST

INDIES

Applications sre Invited
trom suitably qualified
rendlduica Tor the post or
LECTURER IN COMPUT-
ING, mib-Depiirlinunt or
Computing. Department of
Matiipmnifra. Appllrnnts
should huvn InlL-rest and ex-
purlenro In BuBlneas in-
formillon Systema nnd 111

Dura Processing. na tne
appoluteo will be expected
to EOiitrlhutd to teach lug III

under graduate pronranimnB
in ntnnonon innt studio* and
qrodusto proummitin III

AiL-uun tlilll.

Salary male « under re-

view) Lecturer: JSia.dtF—
20.040 (>a _
i£| Hterllnn — JS3.I249.

FSHU. Study nnd Travel
GrauL. Unfurnished acrnni-
niadHtlun ui liuiising nlln-
waned. Family paaBniios. Ap-
plication form* >2 .oplrtll.
should be snni ns soon aa
inisslblf. to ihc Rpnls.rar.
UnlverMlIv of ihe West In-

dim, Mam. Kingston. 7.

Jiminlrn. Applicant* i-osldeni

In the UK shr-ulil also Mllll 1

c«p> to tne Ov.-rsnaa Educe,
•tonal Appointments Depart-
ment. Tho Hrltlsli Council,
yti/91

,

Totienimm Loiirl

Ron-I. London. WIF 0IJT.
Quoting retureiuc U17 1/HSS.

Fnrthrr detnll, mid npplha-
llnn forma are available
fluid either artilresa. HI

AUSTHAL1A
THE AUSTRALIAN

.NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Appllcallonn are Invl,«<i1

Irom wultnhly «|uullfl.-i1
pnrHuns for np,.-jli»tm«nl
tn tho fcil I nvv | nil post lions:

FACULTY OTECONOMICS
DEPARTMENT OFACCOUNTINO AND
PUBLIC HNANCE
READEH/SENlOnLECTURER IN
ACCOUNTINO

Appllcanla with ox per-
t Isa In computerized In-
formation systems, audit-
ing. corporate finance,
managerial ai-cotlllllMU or
public sector urroiintliiq
are ni'Bferred, tltotinh ap-
pl lent Ions from prlinr
nreas of n< Roiintliitl will
alsn be woRouic.

Applicant* must imvn
high luvel ncudemlL- qual-
i neat Ions in ih-co unt lup ur
related dlsi Ipllnea. stronri
unalyi Icnl liHCkarmliulN . <t

uooJ te.ichlim nnd rcst-ui-rli
retunl, uml uood adiiilnls-
t mil ve ubllltv. Tilt,
iippitint mi'll t will li«' iitii.li*

at the rainier Invul willy If

the candidate Is of •ulfl-
rlanl murlt. A ronfler will
1,e *«pu.:i>->l I" thi' Hnn.l nf
llin Dupar initl.-nl I mm
lima to tkmn. nml iiusslhlv
Demi nl Ut«» 1'it. Idly.

It la hoped that tlie nuc-
cessrul applicant will lie

able tc. laKa up duty in
early 19 83.

CIosIiib .dates 34
Septent Ler 1 S8S .

Conditions of appoint-
ment: salary. Will Ut III

accordance with qualltica-
tlane anil experience with-
in tha renaes:

.
Ranrior

SA3707 1 p.a.: Senior Lee

-

turar JAlt 1 27-S3Z 7 83
o.a.: Current exchiuine
rates: *A1 “ *USI =
LfKSfip-

Appuliitment, unless
otherwise Minted, will be:
Resdi.r to rntirl.itl eqe:
Senior Lnatl.r»r 'or 4
years In tha first Instume
with tlie posaibl 1 1 ty of
raaiipuliitmont, aftnr i*e-

vievv. to mtlriiig uu*.

RansoainbLe apnuliiKnant
aitiDitaas arc paid. Super-
annuation benefits ore
iivalluble for (ipplirniils
who hpi eligible to roil tri-
bute. Aanlatanco with
rindino occor»inodutl«*n Hi
Canberra Is provided far
an appointee front put side
Canberm .

The Uitfvni-Hlly
rosarves the riuht not to
make an appointment or to
nnkp nn nppolntntani by
Invitation at any time.

Prasnocitve applicant*
should write to Ilia Roy
Istrar of the University.
P o Box 4 .

Canberra.
a.C.T. 2600, Australia, or
to thu Association of C-um-
moiiwualth Universities
rAunts) 36 Cordon
square .

London VVCIH
OFF. Tor further particu-
lars before subtnlltlnB ap-
plications. M 1

AUSTRALIA
THE AUSTRALIAN

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF LAW

LECTURER
Tin. successful hup I (rum

far this position mimt
.
b»

prepared to loach luud llivv

nnd desirably be ubli- Kj lake
up dutlna fur

5
mailt of the ncndrml;
ynsr. The principal duties of
thn appointment urn tom lilmi
und research lit the uppnln-
lee’s field of speUnllsiitlon.

Salary will b.- In arcord-
aniii with quail fK-ntiona Slid
asperlenc-e wHIdn _llM1

rang os; LCitiiWI’ SA209M -
SA27.1S9 p.u. Ciirrunt «»
chilliuc- rates: SB1 - 6US.9U
o UKS7n. Appointment, uii-
Ibhh ollixrwlna Mail'd, will
bar Lnctiiroi for 4 yrurs In
Ihe first IllNlomr with the
possibility or raapPLiliitinent

.

alter review, to retlrluii aim-
llmiwniibln tin point muni r-x-

ijwi«ni orn pulil. buper-
nilinuiiuin llimollls Ml n uvuil-
bIiIp for uii|.ll- .nil* who am
,-llillblo ui tout rl touts. Tint
Unlvnralty re serves thu I'llllU

nui tu uiako an uppolntiit.-nl
nr to niak.- an appollltinetit
by invliullon nl nnv tin)*'.

Prosuerl Ivo ap pi Irani*
ahuuict write ftn- lurth.-r par-
ticular!, »u tho Ronletrar nf
the Univoreltj.. IR3 Dos •».

Canbnrrtl. A.C.T. 2600. All-
stralin. or to dm Ae9j« lutlun
of Cuininonweal tli llnlvarsi-
l|r« lApptH).
Sqi.arn, LoiiUun WlIH Ol’f-
Apt) ll' a t lull S cll.se oil 1/
Sc|iti"i)hor 1982. Ill

AUSTRALIA
THE F LINDERS

UNlVERSITN' OT HOl'THM ISIRA 1. 1

A

NA'llONAl- INSTITIM'E Ul*
|.Alll)l.'U M'UDIF.S

IcrSEARCII I LT.l ttVV

Aliiilli iilKiiis urn III, ll"il
iri'lll -milnhlv qiiu III in I pi-l-
*•11* |nr lu< iic'sltlun of Hi--
si-jii-ih l-.illuw III I He N'lllun-
ill iil*l|tiii> nl l.uticmr til II-

rlU'H.

fl.r ui>|.i>llit"e will l>"
li"rti"! to lulu ii l">i.llli'l roll
In one of tin- iirniiH ul prin-
cipal rrxenrrh lulerrsi id ll.n
1 II sill ii U- iiil'l tc iiill.M tukr
Sin'll ullior muiliuh. nilvls-
iry .'lu I I'lmMiililiin ui tivitii-s

iin tli" IJIrri-tor inn, ,h,tnr-
nilii". Tli" prim lj.nl rnst-ni-.-li
liitt'ri'StH r.f thn liialltnti- nr.'
wane* iiil'l frlnur b»-in«lll«.
i<ni|iluyni<nil ni.il uni'nipl'ty-
lie nt. .mil hl•ll.*r^lnl rrln-
tiotp. und ,w>rk.:r mitlnlin -

tlcn.

Till- fclll'l i'S*flll 111*1 .1 La llllt

lvi.ulil n.arni.illv Iw "Ki'.uM'tl
to lii.Id ii iilulier ileur.-r nml
Inivn rnl.'vunl r>-Kntu>‘h r»-

Tim annul ill ini' 111 is
avullulil.-. Ill llw III si lin»t-

Inr n I'l-iiinl lip to two
VI'IIIS. 111,. ll-IIV'.l nnriulrle*
limy lie dlwlMl to Hu-
lllri-i tor oi ll"- Iiiki

I

t'll,1
.

i‘l 'ifl SS'.l It. .1. llllllKlV
In Ills "Pscif ' ui tin- A. I lull
I'jII'Iji lor. Mr !>. Lii I'iuli.

Flirt her Inlurjnnt Ion roil-
i: orulna the |>osltiun. tho
llniverslty uuJ the dntfills
rnqnirecl or npplli-anlB. mav
bn obtained from The Asso-
ciation of Commonweal th
Universities cAr-Pta). 36
Gartlim Snitarn. London
WL'IH OFF.

Appllciiilaiis. aliniiKI bi-

lorined In duplirate. with
Tim Reulati nr. The FlhidoM
University n( fcoiiih Atiatra-
lin. Hcdjord Park. South Au-
HlrslU 50-12. bv 17 Meploin-
lier 19H2. HI

NEW GUINEA
THE PARMA NEW GUINEA

UNIVERSITY OFTECHNOLOGY
DEPARTMENT OF"

CHEMICAL TECHNOI.OOY
LECTURERS l2t

A pnllrai [un, are liivlti<ri for
tin: fbllawliiil Pi-SlHt*))*: ..LECTURER IN APPLIED
CHEMISTRY fANALYTICAL

CHEMISTRY)
ApPliranlB shnilld preTer-

ublv have nil apprapriala
blither claurre nmlA»r "Xivrl-
nnrn In mosi fluids of unaly-
sls und test lii'i- Tamilian ns*
parienre Is desirable.

LECTURER IN NUTRITION
Appil'iunts should have

tile appropriate IniLkiirotimi
and exporlnnte [p to*i‘li

nutritlnil to Food Te« Imolo-
nv students. A demonstraltill
Interest in the nutrition
problems ol deve lulling
t > nintrl.-B In must d»>slr.it)lu.

Additional),' iippll. ants
should ha ntole to «oiitrlliutn
In oiliur itruus nf the Dr purl-
mrnl's tra'IiltlH urllvltles

he nopin-tniuut • onducte
dnnrun courses In T'"i'i

Trt l i.inlcmv . Minot a I T u>i i
•

noloiiy mill Api died Chemis-
try < in-w iieprcc lotirml aitu

hImj gives service tt«UI*«.H In
Chamnniry nnrt lldslr Rioluijy.

snlary: r.e.-nu'er -
K 1 4,01)0 per nnnuni: I.nrtnr-
or It — Kid. 830 per annum
IKI — dip. 0.7518 approx. >.

Initial ' ciutrii'.t period Is

for S vuars. Oilier tienclits
incliul.-' u irnlullv nf 24 %
tuned in SS’o. npiMMitiuept
nn-i ropat rlut I.m lurns. lai.t^a.

fit r es fc. r Him
.
staff Innillher*

mil rainlly itinu- l H montlis
nf scrvlLt*. seiillna-li> und
nui all liwin tens. Si* wi'sF s

K
iild leave per yam. ndiieu*
nn l'n '•!> ullri asal.iluiui- In-

w.irils scln.nl fens. free
housing- *m|iii, 'cnrliiuntlnn
uni nteii ir nl lit. iirfli -u Iiti,--
un- nvallul'le.

let Hll'.l II PI 'Ihip loin, Ihui
rout.-* ) with curriculum
viun, liMiutiier Willi 111.'

iiam.'S and ndili'Mssrs nl
Hirer refen'iiH. slioiilil In* I

< alirlHl l»v TI.h |ll'<ll,IIAr.
Fapi.ii 'Ni-w Cauhi'-n Ilnlversi-
iv nl T<n l.nolnay- rfl Wu,
7D5. Lne, I'upnu New
r. ul ura, toy 10 Sel«t«mher
1982. ApplIrnniH rrHUlrcp In
ll.n IJnllud Klnudom » I.m. Ill

also send nnr ropy If 'he
A»ocliitic,ii nf CniDinon-
•venltli Ulllvemlll'.-ii tAPl'ts).
16 Gcirdun bqiiurr. ir.iirinn
WC I II Ol'f. Ill

UNIVERSITY OF
STRATHCLYDE

Aapitedlions bio loviied tar b
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP In

COMPARATIVE STUDIES IN
PUBUCEMPLOYMENT In lha
CENTRE FORTHE STUDYOF

PUBLIC POLICY
concerned with the policy Im-

S
kalians ol public omptoymonl
inds In Britain. Qormany and

other areas ol Western Europe.
A knowledge ol policy processes
and/or labour market Marauire Is

required and some linguistic

ability b desirable. There Is

opportunity to publlsh-

Appointment, for one year In tho
Ifrsi instance, will bo on the
national salary &»mciure loi re-

search and analogous stall

range IB or IA. Commencing
salary within Ihe rango £6550-
EB51Q per annum mih placing
according to ago, qualifications

and etperlence. USS bonellt

Applications (quoting Rl5rf32} to
and lurlber details irom Proles-

I

sor Richard Rosa, CSPP. Uni-

versity ol SlraMKlyde, McCance
Building, 16 Richmond Street.
QlHMOW, G1 fXO (04 f 552-
4400).

AUSTRALIA
THE AUSTRALIAN

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF LA IV

LECTURER
Thn succfssful applicant

for this position must tie
iirepnrnd to l«acl) land law
und dosirnbly be altlK to rnk*
mi tlutlaa Ini- tiro toinmen'-e-
,nnn l of tli*- 1 9H3 ncadent Ic

vnar. Tha prlnrlpBl dutloa of
tlm hpilotntment are tancltinn
nml researi.li In lltn appoln-
m«'s Haiti uf sparialteatlon.

tSalury will be In iilinril.
tinea with tinulif Icailon* mid
p* parlntlva wittilu
raimaa. Lei turer SA20963—
S27S3*1 p.u. Current n»-
vhanuD rotn-.: SA l

= 8IIS.9**
*= UK57fi. Appulntnu'nl. un-
less nihurwlon sialeil. will
ha: Lcriurer for 4 ynni i In
tfia flrat inslonie with the
Missalblllty of reappolnlmnni

.

tifrrr ravlow. iti rculrliw sun-
Reufiotiablc aplHJlnfmeiit ox*
iMnso trp paid. Si i pur-
mlliualitiil toenerit* are ovall-
aiile for BPiillcams who uro
ollullile to L-ontrlhutc Tha
University t'MWtn thn riuht
not to makes an appointment
or io moke an appuluiinent
toy invitiation at any time.
Fl'ospe'tlve _ appllrnnts
a lion Id write for furtlmr par-
t ictiinrs to the Rtsfllairar of
t lie U ulvera I tv . 1*0 Box 4

.

Cnnbsrru, ACT 2600. An-
al rails, or to the A»*p\lniioii
or Conintonwoaltli Unlvnral-
tute tAoprsi. ?S^.SdJLdS?'
fsrninre. London WCIH OPF.
Applli ui Ions .luaa on \7
Srptombrir I HB2. HI

LONDON
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
THE LONDON SCHOOL OF

ECONOMICS
nESEA »CH OFFICE It.

BUSINESS HISTORY UNIT

Appllratiuiis urn Invliail

Tor Ihe port nf Rasuareh
Offltur to work on u prolutt
on thu UK iinurinHcniini ui
ludusrr. In ns world vonti'*i
In ihe l«»» U>0 veur*. n*
ri'll.irtm In llm liintirv nl
tlir Imu Group. ••)*-*

iippultltmcilt will tor for u
uinxknum of ihrnn vaiiri I'j

shin from un arirro il tlatp III

tin, near riitnrn. A I’hli nr
cimlvalL-ni imsiiifia tilsinrj
rnKiinn'h oxnnrliinir is ta-
ctulrert. Anuoinininni will lie

on tlie nrImi'V wul* fur Rd-
t.riiri-h Offl'-'-ra IA of 1.6,375
»o toll. IRA n vrar. itlus

El uJIi a V.-HI- Lmirton Allu-
WIIIICV. 1.1 lIRMj.hlllU 111'/

ai.iri Inn "fllnry. •msMlnrntlMK
will fro nlvim to i|iaulllli-n*

rli'i,*. nil" nntl i-xpin l«n«s>.

Ai'p)lr,iliutl fulliis .iii*l

fiiitlror |jni'il< iilnr* nrr iivnti-

afili'. on itifiMpl
,
of “

slumped. a«lilTr*snl
,
en

;
vrli'Pe. irt.in «1»' AanlalftlH
Bc> rstai y lAiudtinl. i.

K.6KV Tim L.oikIoii t»«hiiul

if Crupniiilc*. Jlo'iillllnl)

•itrci.t. I.oiuli.il Wl.BA 2AL.
c:ioHrni '-mu' for njPJHUa*
tloiis 17 S"pianilifi' 1 1382.
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Universities continued

TRINIDAD
UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST

1NDIE5

Applications arc Invllod
from suitably qualified
candidates lor thn post of

s j

MILTON KEYNES
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF SOCIAL

HCIENCES

MILTON KEYNES
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF ARTS

LECTURER / ASSISTANT
LECTURER IN INIJU9T-
RIAL ENGINEERING. Du-
partmen t of ^Inchanlrol En-
nlneerlnn- Good Honours
Oenreo In Martianleal. In*
duHtrlal, Prodiicllon/Mnnu-
fartiirlnii Ennlnaerlnn ro-

LBCJTUREn INPSYCHOLOGY
CHAIR IN EUROPEAN
III

"IUMANITIES STUDIES
nulrod plus appropriate
academic. Industrial nrid/or

WANTED URGENTLY

Salary EG .373 — El 3 . SOD

Applications uro Invited
Tor l lie post of Locturor In
Psyi'holouy In tha Faculty of
Social SdetiLee. Applicants
will be considered who have
research Intoreatn which rail

afwithin Hie general area of
cognitive psychology and/or
social pny.rholpny-.. The per-
son appointed wilJ be ex
ported to contribute to
psychology couraea and to
Interdisciplinary courses,
and should have wide
teaching and research axporl-
enca.

The Unlvernltv wlshim
to Initiate nun or mum
Eurotinun SI uiil an t cjiirni>»
svlthln tlio Arts Fucully.
preferably in col labnrullun
with other Institutions,
particularly European
ones. As wall an providing
ucadenili leadership In this
now amn. the hulchbsIuI
« and Idol o would bn ex -

f
iorlnd to foslnr su> h rol-
aboratlon. l-ar this Inter-
disciplinary post, prefer-
ence may bo nlvnn to

research oxporlence ra-
dii Imil. Appointee expected
to Leruiro In one or more
of: work study and human
ratiura: plant layout and
materials handling; duality
control and reliability en-

ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
BOOKS. TOP PRICES PAID:

Tlio Composition of The
Homeric Odyssey by W. J.
Woodhauou.
Tlio Homeric Odyssey by D.

tilliner Imi : production plan-
no cclino ana control.

Page.
Arlatopt.
Hero by C. II. Whitman.
Aristophanes and The Comic

Salary scales ito be re-
viewed i; Lecturer i

TTS29784—45732 pa
Assistant Lecturer:
TTS24 136-26484I T SS4 136—26484 pa
(Cl sterling = TTJ4.2048)

cundiilales qualified In one
or mors of: Compurullve

Appl I cations and further
purlieu 1era nra av
rrum Mrs E. Sharkey .

S). Faculty of Borlal Sclon-

Llinrature, the Ftno Arts.
History or Iriniis. Modern
History.

available
(4431/

cea. The Open University.
Wall on Hall. Milton Koynes.MK7 6AA or telephone Mil-
ton Keynes <09081 033303.
hern Is nisei a 24 liuiir

aiisvverlinr arrvlro un

The appointment will bn
Tor saveii years In tlie first
Instance.

FS5U. Unfnrnlsliod accom-
modation or liaunlnfi allo-
wance. Family passages.
Study and Travel Grant. Ap-
plication forms (2 copiasi,
should be sent as soon as

Studios In Later Greek Com-
edy. T. B. L. Webster. Sec
Ed 1970.
Representative Government
In O reek and Roman History
(Bather Classical Lectures 28
Barkley 1 993). J. A. O.
Larsen.
Contact Larry Writer 01-333
1040. H84

poaslblo to the Bucrntary.
university of the West In-
dies, St Aunuittna, Trinidad.

Salary will bo within
the normal HOC appruvod
I'rofnssurlul rerun plus
I (SB hull nf I Is

.

W»au. at nuHuaillli'i a iimmuw
Applicants rnattiam In the

should nlno send 1 copy

633868. Clnalllu ilnio lor n,i-
3rtl Snprr.riiUi-r

1982.

ZIMBABWE
UNIVERSITY OP

Fm-lliiT pnrihuluiH ill n v
l.p ittit n I iiii.I from thn
Sni rnlhl' V. . 4460/3 I Thn
Opnii I’nlvr-rslty, Wulton
Hull. Mil toil Kpviihi M K 7
AAA- Trlrjiliuna Mlllim
Knvims (0908) 6537 10:
there Is n 24 hour iinswur-
Inu HTvIrn on AS3R6B.

Appllc
UK all ,
to the Ovarseos Ediiciitloual
Appointments neportnient.
Thn lirltleh Council. 90/9 i

Toltniiham Court (loud, Loil-

THE TIMES
THE PERFECT PRESENT

don WIP OUT quoting rnfor-
ira U 1 72/82. Furl liar de-

tails and uppiIra I Ion forma
urn iwnllubln from eltiinr
Hfllilranit. H V

- - iue pul
on the date of birth. 1900—
1964 nrlphiula in good con-
dition. Buy two net free
Issue, from 1 9 tn-cep tury.
Ithifl 01-385 6441 now. H24

Clasliid ilutn fur uitulli'ii-
liunK. 39l)i Oi'luhnr 1982.

Appll.'Ui Jons are luv
fill' thn following punts:

LECTURFR/SEMOH
LECTURER: DEPAIITMCNT
OF RELIGIOI'6 STUDIES A

TLOSIPHILOSOPHY
(nvallobln 1st Jununry 1983.

NEW ZEALAND
UNIVERSITY OF OTACODUNEDIN Polytechnics

Appointment for aim your
only)

Applicants nhoulil have a
Plin and u npeclD.llnd.Moii In
either Moral Philosophy,
Marxlnni or African Phi-
losophy.

LECTURER OR SENIORLECTURER INQUANTITATIVE METHODS
OH IN INFORMATIONSYSTEMS WITH AQUANTITATIVE

CjHIENTATION
LECTURER/SENIOR

LECTURER: DEPARTMENT
OF PSYCHIATRY

latalluble Immediately)

ApjHIrntioiin

beAppl Ice n tin should uv
niedi rally ^qiiuJIfJeil and have
a pasturedna tr Qualification
In osyrhlntry and bn reglatr-
nble with the Medical Coun
rll of

— "
... Zlmbabwn as a Spe-
cialist Psychiatrist. DuIIbh
WIJI Include touching at both
under-orado ate and post-
graduate Jovols (pi-avloun nx-
perlence would be an advan-
tage). a service commitment
at both Central and District
lioiplialB, and res a arch. Pre-
vious oubllL-otlons or other
Indication .or expertise In re-
eearch wouLd be an advan-
tage.

iv

or Settlor Lri Hirer hi the
above (irnn in the DflDiirt-
nnnt of piiiinlllutlvR and
CTo hi imler Studies (OCtii of
tha Fiu-iilty of Cumin itri-n.
Tlio Dnpnrt linen t him n
nti-onn liilormiillun Bvntnms
emplmsls uml is seum-ate
from the DniHirmiant of
Computer Silonro which is
located In Ittn Faculty ol Sil-
eni-n. An surh. Ouantllatlvn
and Compntnr Studios
teach Inn In bused un ACM
Iiilorinatlnn Systems Currl-
rnlu Committee rnrom-
mnndatlons und hue u strong
prurtiral and bimlnnss ompti-
uslt. Thn uppalntea will be
required lo tnarh In the nrra

.'ll Methods and
|tort Byatoms atR

r Quantitative Methods t
mein Inll Support Byatoms

both Ilia ununrgradiiutn «i adntea-.. both tlia undororndnuto and
llciv .

... - i; MBA Ibveln. Opportunities
r Orjeg^ll z^.oift •*!» «»«* coiiaulllng work.

2313.980
Senior Lorturer ZS 13.000 X

Tha post In nultabla fori
gruduulo In I iiformut lun Sys-

I Kelnnce-
.QiranmaMvo^^ui'lyBln or an
uBind field. Practical ex

Mod lea I;Mni& z* i 1 .M4-
Ill's Is requlremnnt

appointment.

.13.588 X «d Y.aoS ;•

-j ’ Z,17 ' 9^B '

y'a iss

N^821^6 LFtu^ar —

•So'ri’TM '
' a

-
bBr

,

'1 n*

. F.Vrtl,Br . pnrllculnn nra
dyallbbln from, the .Associa-
tion, of cdminonwpaldi Uni-,

;
'ynW^sityjr' ^°i§‘'

,,,

af
ipunmiin. New Zaalsji

LECTURER 11/

SENIOR LECTURER
IN PRODUCTION
ENGINEERING

(MATERIAL PROCESSING
AND FABRICATION)

(£6855-£1 2816)

To undertake leaching In production processessuch as
paatlngi .weWIng, forging, metal form I ng and other general
aspectsof material processing toawide range of technician
and undergraduate courses. Interests in pursuing research
arid preytoua teaching experiencewould be a particular

advantage?
'

' .• •

Further details and form ofapplication from the Staff

.

1

.

pfffcer,Trent Polytechnic; Burtoii Street, Nottingham
Q1

,
4BU, F9rm8to be^tumed ad toon aa poaelble.

MANAafeMENf'
The aucvwaful

cant will faa expected

D lecture In : ‘ roumaa lh
Financial

. Artaunilnn and

ggUirful
II aMum,e laadera^itp {t\

f
>artlcu(af« are avail-
palhB data for ra*

i2'Pi «” abpllCatlona la 10September 1982, Hj

sign of cobrae, curriculum
and recommend approdrlate
reference end reading mate-
rials:
lit) ronduvt
Manaoemei

roar arth
;

'

- - »jpei It .
wllh referc

to tt»e Caribbean area.
refeVanra

PAISLEY COLLEGE

•4 -•!-

Vs'au. oAn
1 -

itodatldh - or

NEWCASTLE UPON
TYNE

For Sale and Wanted
NORTHERN REGIONALMANAGEMENT CENTRE Fellowships
PRINCIPAL LECTURER:MANAGEMENTDEVELOPMENT
(TEMPORARV 2 YEAR

APPOINTMENT)
DURHAM

UNIVER8ITY OF

A vacancy exists for.

a

principal Lecturer- to taka
charge of experiments and
new ventures In the sp-
oliation of open- learn
nethoda in tne field

THE ALLAN HAYHUR8TRESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

irninq
methods In tne rield of
Management Development.
Th(

““The person appointed will

The British Dear Asia,
elation <BDA) has estab-
lished a Roaoarch pB i.
lowshlp at ilie University
of .Durham- The Pei-

fe'ad s~amail group of staff
in recruiting.for and oper-

lowshlp, a memorial' ."
QIDA'S late Sacretsry/

open -learn Ing
' lino at

„„„ ip I

end materials.

atlng
grei
and
orammes. guiding

developing

. pro-
:udents

metliods

The appointment will be
for a period of two yoara
in tlie firat Instance.

the Bl
Treasurer will be awarded
to a person normally rssl-
deat In Britain and who
was born profoundly orseverely deaf or became so
In early childhood. Candi-
dates must be riuent In
Sign Language.

Applicants should havs
experience of management
in Industry or commerce
and hold appropriate qual-
ifications. Experience In

The research will con-
cern a study of the deaf
community, deaf culture,
education of deaf rhlldrsn
or services for deaf psoplo
whose prerarred moans of
communication Is sign lan-
guage.

management education and

F«!

iartlculafly or open-lenrn-
Ing methods would be an

Salary will be on the
scale £3,283 -£10,375 per
annum. Plus., suparannus.

Burnham PE PL: £11931
— £13290 (bar) — £15018
per annum.

annum, piua suparannus.
tlon. according to sgs,
Qualifications and expsrl-
nnra .

Cainlldotai are asked to

For further details and
application form return-
able by 3 September 1882,

E
ilease call our 24 hour
elephono answering ser-
vice (0632 323126)

supply o detailed curricu-
lum Vli... . Itae. a brief descrip-
tion of tlialr proposed
project end the names of
two referees who have
read tha proposal.

sand a stamped addressed
opvelope to the Personnel

Applications 13 copies)
should be submitted not

OTflcer. Newcastle upon
Tyne Polytechnic. Ellison
nulldlng, Billion Place.
Newcastle upon Tyne NB1

later then 10th September
1982 to the

~

BflT.

_— e Registrar and
Secretory, Old Bhire Rail,
Durham DH1 3HP, fromwhom rurther particulars
may ba obtained. HB

Research and Studentships

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT
IN CHEMISTRY
A three-year Research Assistant post Is available In the

Chemistry Discipline of the Open University, to work with

Dr. A. R. Ba&slndale end Dr. P. Q, Taylor on synlhetlo and
mechanistic aspect of the Peterson carbonyl olefinatlon

reaction.

Applicants should hold a good honours degree In Chemistry, or

Its equivalent, and have sn Interest In meohanlstio organic

ohemjstry. The successful candidate wllj be encouraged to

register tor an Open University PhD degree.

This post will be available from 1st October, 1082 for three

years only. Salary will be on the Research and Analogous
salary aoale £5285-£7700 per annum.
Further particulars and application forms are available from the

Assistant Secretary (Science) (4458/Z), Trie Open University,

Walton Hall, Milton Keynes MK7 BAA or telephone Mitton
Keyneri (0908) 853481 : there Is.a 24 hour answering servloe on

Closing dale for applications: 10th September, 1982

HUDDERSFIELD POLYTECHNIC

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
Roto E«duales with good honour* degrees or',

Wth OTlvalont qualfficatloris ujt) experience
,
lo undertake

following subject area : .

' '

'.
i.

*••• -FoUcy; Chdmlitxy,: Compuier
“ “

T^^e i>|,i
Moch>nIcal ^wcrlng Dnslgn, PasMngerTr

/LONDON
l N̂

o^\1y
C
aWn°dih,

Studio*, ••

TextUe Deiign
""-”’ Tw"Vfc,u,» tnaipofl.

CcwMlHtJr'lSBtjofllu
1

Arademto*AwBri
U

-

Br I0'
,“,1,hC, ***°

Salary) Researcher fA* Scale;jE4,6BPn£S,130.

L ! coplcacti *- 2 yean. r. '. ...
,

l-

nCPARTf
po fvruai _
BRAZILIAN

LBCTURBR
'.Applications ara Invited

train I

grranaament.

The person nppoliptad will

IterqR
expectsd to undortake some

mainly rc)spSna7blo Tor
tanchtne or Brasilian
lure but will alao be

teething of the Portuguese
imnoupgs and Portuguese
Literature;

&
S^Jory the range £6.370

.... per annum pins
033 per annum London
lawence depending on ana

end experience.

Application fdrrnta In 1

Kcete end further, par-.
railBLila

. fro

l',

,

sfffii. .r. _. .R
E3,'5K;:

smind, London. WC2R bls.
. .These pallid be returned,to •

any additional In*
'

> arrivo no.l«FSr
sptamber - 1889.
ole - reference 1

, *71»?/??«»• HI
i 4 |, -4 » - •» = . 4

ypn
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Miscellaneous

PART-TIME LECTURER

Department of Education and Science (DES)

Further Education Curriculum Review

and Development Unit (FEU)

As part of Its PICKUP (Professional, Industrial and Commercial Up-dating) programme
the DES, In collaboration with the FEU, wishes to appoint:

3 Regional Development Agents

To promote and encourage regionally the development of post-experience vocational

education by Universities, Polytechnics and Colleges for those In mid-career. Such
provision Includes courses of many types, often of short duration, at all levels and across
the whole range of employment. Applicants should preferably have experience of both

Industry and/or commerce, and higher and further education, Ideally including mid-career

vocational education. The abilities to work Independently, to establish close links with a
variety of Individuals, organisations and Institutions, arid to communicate effectively -

orally and In writing - are essential.

The posts will be attached to and managed from the FEU In London, and will cover the

following areas:

I. South Central England (from November 1982)

II. North-West England (from December 1982)

III. West Midlands (from December 1982)

Considerable travel will be necessary and applicants must have a current lull driving

licence.

Salary range £11,912-El 5,948. The appointments will

be for a period of three years, and secondment from

present posts will be acceptable.

Detailed information and application forms are available

from the Department of Education and Science, Room
7/1, Elizabeth House, 39 York Road, London SE1 7PH
(telephone 01-928 9222, ext. 3584). Completed
application forms must be returned by Friday 17
September, 1982. It Is expected that Interviews for all

three posts will be held In London In early October.

PIC

Council for National Academic Awards

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
(Temporary Appointment)

Applications ara Invited for the temporary post ol Admlnlatratfva AsaIslam lo

work In (he contra) servicing am ol the Council's work. The duties will be
verted, but will Include Information hancflng and res aarch, statical end
comml Ilea work, preparation ol papers, and general edmlntstraltve support for

senior atari.

The post Is offeredon a fixed term contractual basis from I October 1982 to 31
December 1983 and Is available whilst current member of atsH are stnanl on
study leave.

Applicants should preferably be graduates with some experience ol work In

Higher Education, but other appropriate qusHAcallons and experience wHI be
considered.

Salary scale: £7880 - £11.007 pz.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Appicottons are Invited tor the poet of Executive Officer to walk In the
Registrations end Conferments Unit.

Applicants should preferably have experience of administrative work In en
educational or other public IratHuDon and experience ot BupenriBtng etelt.

Experience with computer-based Information systems, though not esBentla),

would be on advantage.

Applicants should either be graduates or posses two 'A' level subjects ol en

OND/BF"
“ '

)EC quolHcatlorv.

Salary scale: £8080 - £7341 p.a. (under review).

Further details end application forms for both posts may be obtained from.Ladle and application forms for both posts

Assistant Secretary (Personnel). CNAa,
344/364 Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1Gray’s

Tel: 01-278 4411.
WC1X BSP.

lo whom completed applications and the nemos and addresses of two
i shoiidbreferee I be submitted by 3 September 1382.

Colleges of Art Colleges of

Higher Education

Personal

SURREY ..

COUNTY COUNCIL'
WEST _SURREY COLLEGE
OF ART AND DESICN

From 20th September
'1882. . to asalat In Uie
teaching of Graphic Dalign
u perl or tha one yBardl-
««aneaUc Foundation course
In Art * Design.

AVON
CONNAUOHT COLLEOB

Wishes to appoint

3 LAW GRADUATES
eh lo

‘uTTaoJoog. WrrA^rmVSS
rOfluosl. Raglcnal Trust Ltd.,

y* '. ?iv,'

Council for National Academic Awards

DOCUMENTATION AND RECORDS OFFICER

Applications am krvlted tor Ibis new post wtlhln the Counci's Statistics end
Information Unit.

above area and the Installation and management ol approved Bystems. InS'
jlar, the Council Is developing large ecato word processing and

ng functions through Kb computer Insietallon, and ihe post holder

will be
-
hoavtty Involved In developing new document-management

techniques for these systems

_ salon aj end supervisory skills coupled

a good woridhg knowledge of electranla, manual end mtcrofoim
both

document filing and retrieval systems. A good standard of education,

a graduate. Is requr
‘ ' ‘ "

experience of computerised systems preferred.
preferably jlred. Some keyboard dexterity

The salary on appointments win be within the seals £7689 - El 1,007 p.a.

Further details may be obtained from;

Assistant Secretary (Personnel)

CNAA
344/364 Gray's Inn Road
London, WC1X BBR

Tel: 01*278 4411

r.dkarrtfdfttTfcfMffk of appdoiiic^.yS SephFTiber

.
Pleaaa apply promptly by

. tetter, . Indicating training

Newly aradiiatad persona
With bddu honours con-
sidered.

sad experience in

GUI/ms.

d0,l
1o

leer.

_ Art
Surrey

Further dotalla from the

634^2. cTo.lng date 37 Au^
Overseas

Librarians Administration

:v;

,

.THE POLYTECHNIC
OF WALES

POLITECHNIO CYMRU

SYSTEMS LIBRARIAN

S02
- Salary: 28,991-28,828

.
>- (pending review)

Applications are ,
invited from,

graduate qualified ttbrarlana with

experience In system*' wok or

ehamatlveiy, apfmc&nte qualified In

systems work add Interested In

ttwjy i_ applications, in either cue
the successful candidate will be
•xpected lo bring lb the post

,
an

underetandlng o\ thi

problems of . both
ths. tedViktel

applications and llbrtuy syatoms.

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN

(POLITICAL SCIENCE |

AND UW) AP3/4/5
irw,w«T.«T8

p^’fcralAelT frywi’ ...
RBd«rur. seiww

,
Houm,.

yjjeaao Quota rerorgnj^ .

••
. . t-

talair£A<
•. JpeBdleg wriiw)

AppSoadone are .Invited. ‘.from

WWed Nbrariane piso holding r
relevant dogma for the post ol

AMlswm librarian •’ (PoWcal
§ctenco. and. Law) • In' the,

Po^teohnte Ubrefy^ •;

fU'ther particulars end application

wrote,tor the above pools can be
bbtefned from 1

.

The Personnel Officer,
1

“
’ tedhnte ol Wales.

*

M |.

. RiDp,- v
^ (wfflSlS BXL 2021.
C^ng.- date: 10th September

CAMBRIDGE UNIVER8ITY
LIBRARY

SQUIRE LAW
LIBRARIAN

Exparlenoed graduate libra-

rian required as soon as

possible, to be responsible for

the Squire Law Library end for

the law collections of .
the

University Library. Applicants

should have a good honours

degree, preferably In law. Re-

search and/or library qualifica-

tions would be ah additional

advantage. Stipend on .
the

Under-Ubrarteri scale: 29,336

tp £i3,?96 (uf>derTeyiewV, \
Further partfeufare’ from the

|

University librarian, Cam-

bridge University Ubrery,

West Road, Cambridge -CBS

9DR, to whom appltoatlbna

should be sen^ by 17 Septem-;

ber, •’ '

llcatkms ere Invited from.

.
Graduates and crihers

vrtft equtVBlBrt qualifications for

me post of:

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

In lha Administrative Seoetaiys

Department. Experience
.

In

UnlverBlty admWrtration would be
1

an advanlage fapt.ls not esaanlfal.

Further pdrticultire may be
obtained from D. A. 8. Copland,

the University, Southampton
809 6NH, to wnom'epplfoerions

(7 shbiiW be emit not

iater_.,
ibrtof.ourrteufijiri ......
name* of three rsfsrssa

.
end

quoting rafsrenoe Ba/20/THRS.

Holidays and

Accommodation

z

fPolytechnic
ofWales

•• v.-

-

aeotla wriwlw,'
hooches * 0*e te*

OCSrtWATJOHKArt tfAUDAT*

ffUfreoNh ei-esaW

OXFORD
UNIVEffSlTYOP

Appllcatiana ' ore - Invited

aaJ&Bfesf*
oantral admliuairetloii of t

itjnlveraity. rMpoativaly. «i
ary oil Aj

/under raw4w). tha alar llnd
..

joint depandlng on otto anq

iitUi

aftparfanoe

obtainaif ' ffii
Furthar particulars may ba.
itainad. frbm

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
OF SINGAPORE

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Applications are Invited lor tepching appointments ranging from

Lectureships to Assodale Professorships from candidates with

a PhD degree dr equivalent. * •

Preference Vrtll ba given to candidates who are able to teach In

two or mpre of .the following areas:

Industrial and Managerial Economica
Corporate Finance and Financial Markets

Monetary Economics and Public Finance

lal f
' *’

Personal Finance and Taxation

Small Buainesa Management .

Management Information and Control Systems

. ISneflB fiShemalfca and Computing

Grose annual enfiblumenls range as follows:
,

i,V: 1 Sah’lor Lecturer: S$^^H78,6M
‘ Associate Professor-. S$88,900--94,600

(STQE1 »8$3.73 approxlmalety)

aVEEi&Bii3G8£& SSlfifft

• -aj rr**Airai Am ordvWod. Und@r * tnti

_ K.rmo ui cu yi mo
subject"‘to ef’rnaxlmum bf 6$^9(Wr, pin., apd^ to*

leaves
1

Stogabore/hWeyela •. ipMiffljtJpfoer; ^banww
iiv-IiSq’-''

H Mmlnarin-allowance of.- S$1,000. -or.. S$2,00Q,

,

subsidized housing at r^t^ rBnglng fromBtlpO to 3$216

p.m!,-ecScjat|pn alfowanc* In respect of children a education

Subject to a maximum of SS12W0 p.a,, pasriQB "££E£i

UNITED 8TATE8

USA
"1SSI

counterpart for Fulbrignt
TeacMer Exohanoa 1983—4.
Latin Am«rlcMii. Europoon
or U.S. history. College in
Wunhinaton DC auhurba.
Comfort able homo near
campus,

Write Profeisor Wall.
Com-

sssss:
Northern Virginia

Colli

the Department qi wnom Bpprowmaimjr.nrtii

AcBdemto lnfomnatton on the PWrtrnent^ Rjnwrch activities

may be obtained from the H^pd of the Dapaitmerit,may owwmpv 71™ — —rr :—
, : , „

Apbltoatloh torinsjand information on farms of appointment may

be obtatoM uwn:
• .

Mr R, Sharma
.

; . NUS Svafseas Office

6 GHpshflJiY Street

London SW1

fflrector of Personnel
National University of Singapore

Kent Rtdgp . .

Slrtospora OS1 1 - •

"REPUBLIC OF SINGAPORE
Un ited : Kingdom
Tel; (01) M5-4582

Lr tjNi-jr-,

muni ty
ilula,
USA.

Vlrgl
POO.
nla H 1 2

PLEASE

SEE

PAGE 5

FOR FURTHER

OVERSEAS

APPOINTMENTS

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

To
ADdvertlse

In the

phone

JANE

McFARLANE

on

01-253 3000

X 232
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•
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"

|
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Universities continued

MILTON KEYNES
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF SOCIAL

SCIENCES
LECTURER IN
PSYCHOLOGY

Salary £6.375 - £13.505
Applications are Invited

jr Inc post of Lecturer Infur Ifip post of Lecturer In
FaychoJouy In tlie Faculty of
Social Sciences. Applicants
will bit considered wlio have
rospnrch In t areals which fall
wllhln tho general area or
cor nit Iva psychology- and/or
social psychology- The par-
son sppolntuii will bo ex-
pected to rontrILulP to
psychology coursas and to
lufcrtlliclpllnary coursas,
and should have wide
teaching and research experi-
ence.

Applications and ruritiar
particulars arc available
From Mrs E. Sharkey <4431/
31. Faculty af Sarlai Scien-
ces. The Open University.
Walton Hall. Milton Keynes.MKT 4AA or teJejilioiie Mil-
ton Kay nns COOOBl 653593:
them Ts alsu a 24 hour
iinmvcrlna service uii
033002. Closing data for up-
^rations: 3rd Seiilnm bej-

ZIMBABWE
UNIVERSITY OF

Applications ere invited
far the follow Inn posts:

LECTLJJtER/SENlOH
LECTURER: f)EPAHTMENT
OF RELIGIOUS STUDIES A

I'lllLOSOPIIY

favallabln 1st January 1983.
Aiipulnimont far unn year
only!

Anpllcniiia slutuld have a
I’lifi and a aueclalisnlliin In
oftlinr Moral Philosophy.
Marxism or African Phi-
losophy.

LECTU REIt/SENIOR
LECTURER: DEPARTMENT

OF PSYCHIATRY
(available Immediately)

medically qiraIJMad nnd have
ii postarudunta qtiolirirutlon
In psychiatry and be rarilstr-
ahle with Ihe Medical Coun-
cil of Zimbabwe us a Spe-
cialist Psychiatrist. Duties
will Include teai-hlnq at both
undemradLista and non-
H rad unto level* (previous ax-

{
crlenca would bn an odvon-
aoo). a service coinmltmnnt

at both Central and DJntrlrt
hospitals, and research. Pre-
vious publications or other
Indication .ol oxpartise in rn-
aearrh would be an advan-
tane.

P
.o«a.c,st

,,p,,!

«^- €

teft4
1 z,ij9ao

Sgnlor Lor rarer ZS 15.000 X

Medical

WAffiT ZI,1 °64

MILTON KEYNES
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
FACULTY Ol' AltTSJ

C II At 11 IN EUROPEAN
HUMANITIES STUDlEH
Tim University wishes

to Initials nun or more
European Studios courses
within the Aria Fnrullv.
trerornbly In i ollaboratlon
with other Inntllntltins.
pur tliulorly Europnnn
ones. As well us providing
academic leadership in this
new area, the succnssrul
candidate would be ex-

f
tnilad to runlnr turh ml-
aburailon. For this Inier-
dlsclpllnary pusl. prefer-
ence may bn given to
candidates nuuliried In one
or more of: Compurul Ivn
LI (oral urn. the F Ine Arts.
History r>r ldeus. Modern
History.

Tlie appointment will be
for scivnn years In the first
Inntnnrn.

Salary will he within
the normal UGC approved
ProfosBorlul rniine plus
USS lienef Its

.

F li rlfmr purl It iilars limy
be obtained Crum tlie
Aprromrv. (4 46 0/3 The
Open University. Walton
Hull. M I llori Knvnnn MK7AAA. Telnpliune Milton
Kuvimi (0OU81 653710:
there Is u 24 Ilnur uunwnr-
iilil service on 655868.

Claalnu clutii for uppIIi u-
I Injin - a&tJi Oclubnr 1982.

H I

NEW ZEALAND
UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO

IHINEOIN
LECTURER Oil SENIOR

LECTUHEH INQUANTITATIVE METHODS
OR IN INFORMATION
SYSTEMS WITH A
QUANTITATIVE
ORIENTATION

Appl list lone urn Invited
for the position ol Lertnrer
nr Senior Lecturer In the
above uren in the Dnpnrt-
mnnt ol Qiiuniltntlvo und
Computer Studies <QCSI or
tho Family of Com mono.
The Dnpurtlnient has a
el rang liiforninlloii Systems
emplmsls and In snpai'itln
from tlie nnparlment ol
Computer Srlence which in
lurated In the Fui-ully of S«|-
Oticn. As such. Quantitative
und Computer Stiullen
teach Ino lx Limed on ACM
Information Syntems Curri-
cula Commitlee recoin-
mendatlons untl Unit a stronn
prartlral und business emph-
asis. The appolulea will bn
required to leach In the area
nf QuaniltHtJve Mniliudn and
Dnrllliin Bupuori Systems ut
bath the tindei-graduntn undMDA level*. Oppa
oxlnt far consult lua

ipportunitlen
inn work.

s nultabln lor a
ilormullun Sys-

ent Sclencc-
lulysla.nr un

aiiiBCJ uem. Practical exjierl-
snt'C Is a requirement’ or thli
appointment. .

r.

23.004.

• Appointment on above
araias ocrordlng to quolirira-
tlonR and aspertonrn.

Condition* of ... servlcn:
Both partusnunt and etTort-
tarrit contracts are offered.
Persons who are not Zim-
babwean cltlcons may ha
sppglmod only on s short-

gg.'ffM,
(six capital

nreohai pnrtlcu
Tull . numo

eta pf birth
mentions. employ
experience, pre
date of svailabll
one number and

ddressea af
•rs«s,’cahoiild bnW tht Director

Splnry: _ Lerturer
NZ59 1.660 -285.684
Onniirn; Senior LncturefRBBB
Nz*3iV,oaa. .*34 .art p851
afinuih, ' with, - a - bar ut
*30.187.

Further .
purlieu lent are

available ri'am the Awod»-
tion of,.Commonwealth Uni-
versities tAppte*.. 36 Gordon
Bquorn,

.
Loudon VVEJIII CPF.,

or rrO III tlie Reqlstrur of llj*-
UnlventRy. - PO Bo*- • 56.
Dudedln, New Zealand, Ap-
plications close on 19 Octo-

Trinidad
.

UNIVERSITY OF THd tVBST
.. Indies

Applications are Invited
fro ra ^ suitably qaelllled
rundld a tea for the post or

*«* tht Director
#nta and Person

'Ap Box Sfp •?<!?. . . I) , lecture Iq • roufsee
Pleasant.'' Harare, Financial' Arcountlnp

ifTCjasr**® -• K:'xr*f>us:^“.Tan“

i^ri'WrnftlM^tAttpSn, .tfr^Mume leadership In
.• *la»

Jof course .

1

rurriri.

SirTlcblafs^te add recommend spproni
ZGCtottF* ref-orBnch pnd rMrfinqin

ICpt tons 10 •
'fin mnduct reaeaf-rh

l. The successful appU-
,

will be expected |pt
.

* *

ctura lit' coufsM ‘ In
nrlal' Arcounllnp ' and

hip In de»
rtinicliluro

Igptloni

sign of course .

1 runiclilum
.arid recommend 'appropriate
reference and readmit i nioto-

, riels; •
' '• <'

.ill I condurt resest-ch tn
Mananertient With - reference
to »!)* CSrfbbeeO area.

TRINIDAD
UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST

INDIES

Applications ove invited
from xultahly qualified
raudldatex for the post of
LECTURER / AoBlSTANT
LECTURER IN INDUST-
RIAL ENGINEERING. De-
partment of Mnrhanfcul En-
nlnnorlnn. Guud Hoiiaurs
DnnroD In Machunlcal, In-
dual rial. Product lon/Munu-
fatlurlnq Eunluoerlnti i-e-

qulrnd plus appruprlnte
ucudnmlc. Induslrlul and/or
monarch oxporlnnre re-
nii (red. Appointee exported
lu Lecture in one or morn
if: work study and human
liictnra; plunt layout and
materials, handling; quality
cnutrul anil rollablltly ,un>
qlnnorlnii; production plun-
nlnn and control.

Salary suilna (in be re-
vlowedh Lecluror:
TTS29784—43792 pa
Asnlsranl Lecturer:
TTS24 136-26484 _pa
(£1 sterling “ TTS4. 20481

FSSU. I'nlurnlshed accom-
modation or housing allo-
wance. Family puxsaues.
Study and Travel Grant. Ap-
plication forms <2 copies),
should be sent as soon as

B
DXalbln to .the Secretory,
nlvnrslly of the West In-

dies. St Augustine. Trinidad.
Applicants resident In the
UK should ulso send I copy
to th« OvcraBQH Etlucutlonul
Appointments Department.
The Drlilsli Council. 90/91
Tattanhiim Court Road. Lan-
dun W1P ODT nuatlnd refor-
nnen U 172/82. Further de-
lulls and application forms
urn avullnbln from either
address. H

1

For Sale and Wanted

WANTED URGENTLY
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
DOCKS. TOP PRICES PAID:

The Composition of The
Homeric Odyssey by W . J

.

Woodhonsa.
The Homeric Odyssey by D.
Pago.
Aristophanos and The Comic
Hero by C. H. Whitman.
Studies In Later Greek Cam-
ody. T, B. L. Webster, Sec
Ed 1970.
Representative Government
In Oroek and Roman History
(Sather Classical Lectures 28
Berkley 1955). J. A. O.
Larsen.
Contact Lurry Writer 01-333
1040. H24

THE TIMES
THE PERFECT PRESENT
The very Issue published

on tho date of birth. 190f>-
1964 originals In nood con-
dition. Buy two get froo
Issue, from 1 9th-rsntury.
Ring 01-385 6441 now? H94

Polytechnics

LECTURER 11/

SENIOR LECTURER
IN PRODUCTION
ENGINEERING

(MATERIAL PROCESSING
AND FABRICATION)

(£8855-£12816)

Toundertake teaching In production processes euoh as
casting, welding, forging, metal forming end othergeneral

aspects of materiaVprocesalng toawtde range of technician

end undergraduate courses. Interests In pursuing researoh

and provkxjs teaching experiencewould be a particular .

advantage. : .

Further detallaand form of application fromthe Staff
Offlcer.Trerrt Polytechnic, Burton 8treat, Nottingham

'

NQ1 4BU, Formsto b* returned as toon aa possible.

POLYTECHNIC
iNOTTIN 13HAM I

:

:
- •4

’’

r.’A'
•

’ .
" V ‘. • ' Fi|SU.,t/nrurjilshdd necopw .

*”

i .. C t ,.••
•

• ’ . ••s* • woogllon OP houglrux gllo-
;

•• ?B8a^WS&--d8lrn: : •

‘ LONDON . •

Mmmsk. •
••

-

v
:

.

PAISLEY COLLEGE

A Scottish Central InaUtutlon

LECTURESHIP IN

ELECTRICAL

NEWCASTLE UPON
TYNE

NORTHERN REGIONALMANAGEMENT CENTRE

PRINCIPAL LECTURER:MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT

(TEMPORARY 2 YEAR
APPOINTMENT)

A vacancy exists for a
Principal Lacturar to taka
charge of axperlmsma and
naw ventures In Ihe ap-
plication af open-iearninq
methods in tho field of
Man>Bsmont Development.
The parson appointed will
lead a small group of staff
In recruiting for and oper-

Fellowships

In recruiting for and oper-
ating open-leernlnc pro-
grammes. guiding students
nnd dsyefoplng methods
and materials.

The appointment will be
for e period of two years
In tlie first Instance.

Applicants should have
experience of management
In industry or aommerce
and hold appropriate quei-
Iflcetlans. Experience In
management education and

f
iartlcularly of open-learn-
ng methods would be an
advantage.

Burnham FE PL; £11931- £13290 f bar) - £15018
par annum.

For further details and
application form return-
able by 3 September 1982.
please call our 24 hour
telephone answering aer-
please call our 24 hour
telephone answering ser-
vice (0632 323126) or
send a stamped addressed
envelope to the Personnel
Officer, Newcastle upon
Tyne Polytechnic, Ellison
Building. Ellison Place.
Newcastle upon Tyne NB1
AST. Ho

DURHAM
UNIVERSITY OF

THE ALLAN HAVHUR8TRESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
,
The British Deaf Asso-

ciation (BDAi has satob-
llshed a Research Fel-
lowship at the University
of Durham. The Fel-
lowship. a memorial to
the BDA's late Secretary/
Treasurer will be awerded
to e person normally resi-
dent In Britain and whowee barn profoundly or
aeveraly deaf or became ao
In early childhood. Candi-
dates must be fluent In
Sign Language.

Tho research will con-
cern a study of tha deaf
community, deaf culture,
education or deaf children
or eervlcea for deaf people
whose preferred moons of
communication Is sign lan-
guage.

Salary will be on the
scale £3,2 83 —£10,579 per
annum, plus superannua-
tion. according to age.
oualiricaUana and experi-
ence,

Candidates are asked to
supply a detailed curricu-
lum vitae, a brief descrip-
tion of their proposed
project and the namea or
two referees who have
read the proposal.

Applications i3 copies)
should be submitted not
later than 10th September.
1982 to the Registrar ana
secretary. Old Shire Hall,
Durham DHI 3HP. rromwhom further particulars
may be obtained. H2

Research and Studentships

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

FACULTY OF SCIENCE [J
RESEARCH w
ASSISTANT
IN CHEMISTRY
A three-year Research Assistant post Is available in the

Chemistry Discipline of the Open University; to work with

Dr. A. R. Basslndale and Dr. P. G. Taylor on synthetic and
mechanlatlc aspect of the Peterson carbbnyl olednallon

reaction. .......

Applicants should hold a good honours degree In Chemistry, or

Its equivalent, and have an Interest In mechanistic organic

chbmlstry. TTie successful candidate wll) be encouraged to

register tor an Open University PhD degree.

This post will be available from let October, 1982 for three

years only. Salary will be on the Researoh and Analogous
salary scale £628&~£7700 per annum. .

Further particulars and application forma are available from the
Assistant Secretary (Science) (4458/Z), THe Open University,

Walton Hall, Milton Keynes MK7 BAA or telephone Milton

Keynes (0908) 663481 : there Is a 24 hour answering servk» on
663888.

Closing date for applications: 10th September, 1982

. HUDDERSFIELD POLYTECHNIC

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
Appllcatkms are laviled (roin aradu&tto with good honours deuce* or ..

pononi With equivalent quaUHcatlotls Md Mporience 10
.
undertake

re»a^ prolects In ihe foflowlnB lubteci area ; - .

ArcMtecfunS, Biistaesi .Policy. .Chcmiitry, Computer Studies, •'

' Education, Mechanical finglneerlDg DMlgn,
,
Passenger Jraaiport, .

..Textile Design. .

Academic A°
** " Wgh°r degrCe W,,h ,h°

SaJare:- Researcher 'Av Scale £4,680-£S,130.' -
•’

:
"

-'

-Fixed term contracts -2 yean.

££ to?*? 3*““* cootaet tU Dean ol ReseSrch's 6fflra, TlA
*

Opw^gals, Hnddsnflsld HD1 3DH. Tfl: (0484) 222M, at,

ion 1
,.i*^—

7

!T*i '' V" r '

*

B~"r "^v "~^T.

’

f
:

’ bristoi. ; -

l
Owing toopnttouOdgrowth, appSoattons are invited fora

i LerturwWp In thb DSRartnlenl of Eleotr*jaland Electrons

manchejstbR.
J..V

:

y lV
'

r
'.'.I

IDURHAM

wdnaverel
neb.The»*
lire degree}

pdrttoular'lrteresl

«raa
Expeftifeln PtnwrSystomewould be'qf [.

•| Reft. COM/91/CJ Appllda- I . "inf, •, r'.- 1 '- 1
.-

MfcmtolniuiOB
^ pr_ -iioft-

'

*
.

%

Aobllctitlonfr as*«i Invltbd

,'i In knta muSt fia
PDPilJ,

(L^N^ASg^arjdwtl1 refteotlhBauocesgfyl aippltoftnfa

!
.

:AfiStoj^^jurih ifomihe

anapis Tor

;th*th60
j|qat(6n lb

°noa -Sr Aubsr • .•

body,: theoFy .
- •

te'frrtSrr.t i
:

'iijf- ^ ;r:
- •’

..
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Miscellaneous

Department of Education and Science (DES)
Further Education Curriculum Review

and Development Unit (FEU)

Ab part of Its PICKUP (Professional, Industrial and Commercial Up-dating) programme
the DES, In collaboration with the FEU, wishes to appoint:

3 Regional Development Agents
To promote and encourage regionally the development of post-experience vocational
education by Universities, Polytechnics and Colleges for those in mid-career. Such
provision Includes courses of many types, often of short duration, at all levels and across
the whole range of employment. Applicants should preferably have experience ot both
Industry and/or commerce, and higher and further education, Ideally Including mid-career
vocational education. The abilities to work Independently, to establish close links with a
variety of individuals, organisations and Institutions, and to communloate effectively -
orally and In writing - are essential.

The posts will be attached to and managed from the FEU In London, and will cover the
following areas:

I. South Central England (from November 1982)

ii. North-West England (from December 1982)

Hi. West Midlands (from December 19B2)

Considerable travel will be necessary and applicants must have a current full driving

licence.

Salary range ei1.912-E15.948. The appointments will

be for a period of three years, and secondment from
present posts will be acceptable.

Detailed Information and application forms are available Bp
from the Department of Education and Science, Room 1 1 1 f J
7/1, Elizabeth House, 39 York Road, London SE1 7PH I J I n nII

I

UliSSSk
(telephone 01-928 9222, ext. 3584). Completed

u 1 1

1

application forms must be returned by Friday 17
September, 1982. It Is expected that Interviews for all

three posts will be held In London In early October.

Colleges of Art

SURREY
COUNTY COUNCIL' '

• WEST SURREY COLLEGE
' OF ART AND DESIGN
PART-TIME LECTURER
From 20th Soptomber

to aaalat in tho
teaching or Graphic Doe I an
ex pert of lha one yonr til- .— 1 'Htwwtlo Foundation Course
In Art * 'Doalgn,

Colleges of

Higher Education

AVON
CONNAUOHT COLLEGE
W talioa to appoint

3 LAW GRADUATES
To toaoh. to dograo (aval .

Newly graduated persona
with goad honoura con-
a IIIerad.

Personal

,M«.

Council for National Academic Awards

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
(Temporary Appointment)

Applications aie Invited lor lha temporary post of Administrative Assistant to
work In tha central servicing area ol tha CouncITa work. Tha duties wll be
varied, but win Include Information handling and research, statistical and
ounmHisa work, preparation ol papers, and general admlnlBtraUva support for
senior stall.

The post la offered on a fixed term contractual basis from l October 1982 to 31
December 1983 and is available whilst current mamba r of stall are absent on
study leave.

Appicanla should preferably be gradusiee with soma experience ol work h
Higher Education, but other apptopdste qualHIcaUans and experience win be
considered.

Salary scale; £7689 - £1 1.007 p a.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Applications are Invited lor Ihe post ot Executive Officer la work In the
Registrations and Contarmanls UnH.

Applicants should preferably have experience of admlnlatxalive wort in an
educational or other public institution and experience of supervising staff.

Experience vrifh computer-based Herniation systems, though not essential,

would be an advantage.

Applicants should either be graduates or posses two 'A' level subjects of an
0ND/BEC qualification.

Salary scale; £6860 - £7341 pj. (under review).

Further details end appflcettor forms for both posts may be obtained from:
Assistant secrelary (Personnel). CflAA,
3441384 Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1X 8BP.
Tel: 01-278 4411.

to whom completed applications and ihe names and addresses of two
referees should be submitted by 3 September 1962.

Council for National Academic Awards

DOCUMENTATION AND RECORDS OFFICER

Applications are Invited lor this new post within tho Council's Statistics and
Information UnB.

The post holder will be required to amend or devise and subsequently
manage document filing aiuS teutavel systems (paper, microfilm and
electronic). This wtl entail confirmoua appraisal ol the total needs In Ihe
above area and the installation and management ot approved systems. In

Kcular. the Council le developing large scale word processing and
King (unctions through Its computer Installation, and the poet holder

wll be heavily Involved In developing new document-management
techniques lor these systems.

.Applicants must possess both professional and supervisory akWa coupled
with a good working knowledge of electronic, manual and microform

document filing and retrieval systems. A good standard ol education,

preferably a graduate, le required. Some keyboard dexterity ana
experience ol computerised systems preferred.

The salary on appointments will be wllhln the scale £7089 - £1 1,007 p.a.

Further details may be obtained tram:

Assistant Secretary (Personnel)
CNAA
344/354 Gray's Inn Road
London, WC1X 8BP

Tel: 01-27B 4411

i raeoipt of appfdritocs; 8 September
"

Librarians Administration

TOE POLYTECHNIC

,

OF WALE8

. POUTECHNIG CYMRU

SYSTEMS LIBRARIAN

S02
- Salary: £8,991-E9.fi28

(pending review)

Apploattofrt are , Invited from
gradiate qUaMled librarians wHh
experience bv systems writ or
alternatively, applicants qualified In

eyalemB work and Interested In

wrary-BpptkieilonB;- In either oBse
Ute suotesdhil candidate will be
expected

,
to. bring to the poet an

urxterstandlng of ihe technloal
Probtams •.•of both computer
applications and ttirary systeme.

-

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
LIBRARY

SQUIRE LAW
LIBRARIAN

Experienced graduate libra-

rian required as soon ea

possible, to be responsible for

the Squire Law Ubrary and for

the law collections of the

University Ubrary. Applicants

should have a good honours

degree, preferably in law. Re-

searoh and/or library quallfica-

tlone would b? an additional

advantage. .Stipend on toe

UndeKlbrarfan soale: £9,336

jo £13,735 (under
.

rayteyy), •

Further particulars from toa

UnNerelty Librarian,
.

Cam-

bridge Unlverelty Library,

West Road, Cambridge CBS

9DR, to whom applications

should be aent by 17 Septem-

ber.

- Business
1

MathemaHcs and Computing

Qro89 -annua) emoluments range aa foHqwe:
."

Lecturer,‘ S«26,650^260^ ^
'

*
- Sentor Ledurer: S$to,050^78,650. , \

. .
,

Assodale Professor: B$66,90O^94,900
(STGE-1 -SS3.73 approximately)

The commencing salary depends on the {aval of appofnliTrent

and the candidate's quallffcatlons and exparlanca. (A new
appointee whq t»as lust obtained hte PhD degree will normally -,

bqpfovfdeda comnienclng salaryof S$42,JffiO p.a.)

Leave* artd medical benenta. are provldad. Under the-

UfttveraTt/a Academto Staff Provfdwt Fund Sdieme, fe rtatf.-

member contributes at the preaent rate ot 23% of hfa^fary

auttect to a maximum of
:
8$690/• pm., and^ Unlverelty

oortributee z2% of We monthly ealaiy. The sum standing to tna

‘staff member's oredlt In the Fund may be .withdrawn viften h;

iaAvas SinoaDore/Malavala :- permanently. / Other benefits
,

a*: or fi$Ww'3WW'
ahbekflzed' housing e\ ^rentete^^ ranging from 89100 toS$2ie

p.m.. education allowanoe In reape61 Of children a education

Application*

U.ril.B VUUWPUVit (uiwwww !•»
-

Subject to e maximum Of 8$12,000 p^paasegelasaletance

the Departnwit of whorri approximately half are Singaporeans.

Academto information ori the Departmani a research activities

may be obialned fiwi the Head,of the Department.

Application forme dnd Information op terms of appointment may

:
pa obtained fromt

.

write Mi
DMTINATION *A*T BOUOATl

'LTD

«• OLDtmKXT, LONOONXC*
'ncLKmOfm «*»*

Mr R. E. Sharirhe :. ’.

‘ Director : /

• NU9'Ovefeeas Office
• 6 Chdshdm Street j

'

LondoftSWI ....

Director o! Personnel
National University of Singapore
Kent Ridge

rISEJoF SINGAPORE

UNITED STATES

USA rolleaa history pro.
feaaor aaeaklna arlllali
countorpon lor Fulbr(aht
Toncliar EaohanaB 1983—4.
Latin American, European
or U.9. hlatory. Collaae In
Washlnoian DC auburba.
Comforlsble home near
campus.

Writ® Profesaor Wall.
Northern Vlrnlnta Com-
munity ColLeqe. Annan-
dale, Vlrnlnta 22003.

PLEASE
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Sunday
The day spent contemplating (i(

that's the right word), sis I had done
on many previous occasions, the
UGC decision to inflict major fiini ti-

dal cuts. Laurie Taylor's graphic
description in /Vic THES of the

UGC meeting to decide how to
make the cuts, keeps flooding
through my mind; surely they must
have confused us with Hell or Hali-
fax. ‘Todny my contemplation is far

from idle; tomorrow I start my
new job us director of external

liaison mid let there he no doubt,
I expect tu have a sleepless night.

Monday

for posts in philosophy, history «>f

art, or theology? A plume call from
drama - a superb depart men I speci-

fically recommended lor closure by
the UGC - making u preliminary

request about sponsorship of a pro-

duction of A Winter's Talc. Dis-

cuss with a friend - n genius in

lateral thinking - who suggests an

approach tu maufac hirers of winter

sports goods.
Afternoon post brings a morale

booster. One of our 1980 graduates,

currently “helwcen jobs” (ie unem-
ployed)! has just heard of the uni-

versity’s financial plight and sends a

cheque fur £5U; only PW.ySO to go

before we raise the first mi 1 1 ion.

My expectation is fulfilled - it u-uv a

sleepless night. Why did I agree to

be seconded from my relatively se-

cure world us director ol the’ uni-

versity careers service, and take mi
an almost impossible task? lint

perhaps, after all. it won't be too
had since I am to be aif/nved (re-

cfiiircd?) to keen on with some of my
careers counselling work until our
IWO graduates have been placed.
Much of l lie day is spent simply

thinking; it is quite difficult to tin

much else on rlie first day in charge
of a new office. There is'uu mail to

answer arid no one lings you up
because they don’t know you are
thereJ Glad there is no mail" - since
there is no filing system (or even a

cabinet) it would he very' hard to

know where to put it.
* My new

secretary - re-deployed to me since

there is a virtual nan on new recruit-

ment - is just slightly tetchy. “Do
you have anything for me to do?” .

!,

WcII, yes . . . how should vve set

about turning my new personal office

shell into a place fit for entertaining
a millionaire potential donor or the

]

High Commissioner for Togoland in* '

(erested in sending students to Hull
to learn about lasers and robotics?
And could you try to Find some petty

t

cash and buy me some reasonable i

cups and saucers?”
The economies working group is ,

trying to cut down on direct dialling

outside telephone lines, but [ do man-

3
ge to persuade God that the new
irector of external liaison really

does need an outside line. Also per-

suade God’s right-hand man, the
director of works, that a lick of paint

.
around the new office is desirable

,

• but only after signs of a slight epilep-
tic fit when I suggested that t.would
drop in next weekend, and do it

. myself, if his resources wouldn’t
stretch to a can of cut-price Dulux.

Thursday
Today and tomorrow arc “careers
days”. My morning is spem in indi

vicinal discussions with final year stn
dents; most are worried about their

lack of success in job hunting and
look for confirmation of what they
have already decided to do. ic delay
further careers chasing until funds
are over. The employment market
remains difficult hut the graduate is

so much better capable of facing the
difficulties titan the unqualified
school leaver. I ponder again over
governmen 1 policy towards educa-
tion. unemployment ami my tax bill.

The cuts appear to mean that
perhaps one in six or seven uf qual-
ified school leavers will not he able
to obtain places in higher education
md will, perhaps, he unemployed.
Surely unemployment costs more
than the margin a f cost of a university
place?

Tuesday
Cups, telephone and painter arrive,
so I adjourn to the comfort of my
old careers office where 1 know that
l can get a good cup or perked
coffee and a joke; realize, perhaps
for the first time, what it’s going to
mean leaving the warmth ot my old
colleagues nnd the slightly untidy
semi-detached, to relocate in the

womb of the ndmin building. I offi-

cially pass over the day-to-day run-

,
nine of the careers service to my
Senior colleague.

’

Decide on n rough and ready split
between external liaising nnd careers

. counselling. Two days on the new
and three on the old job will have to
do for the lime being.

Wednesday
At least two senior academic col-

leagues now know of my uppoint-
ment. Both rush in to usk how best
they might go about getting indust-

rial sponsorship for lectureships (hey
would like to see established. Where
do the proposed lectureships fit into

the university’s long-term academic
plan? Must talk with the vice chan-

cellor and get his views; what do I

do if another dozen colleagues come
along requesting help with sponsored
lectureships? 1C! might. I suppose,

consider support for a lectureship in

some appropriate field of chemistry,

but who will float hard-earned profits

Friday
Many of my Australian friends wear
TGlr ties and I know why. But this

is another busy day in propscet be-
fore Saturday's staff cricket match
against the Remnants. The internal
post carries a circular letter from the
vice chancellor inviting all staff to
consider voluntary severance or early
retirement. Psychol ogically, Friday
seems a good day to send out such
letters but a quick flash on the calcu-
lator shows that the deal isn't

perhaps quite good enough now that
the UGC has blocked enhanced
schemes; but a chance to try a com-
pletely hew non university job does
have its appeal. See a few more
worried finalists and then sit down to
plan some group work (hat l have
promised to do with second year
students; really need u crystal ball to
forecast how (he employment scene
will look by Lhc time they graduate
in 1983. Read a note about a Wal-
degrave speech which he introduced
by talking about Britain's place in

the International world and her posi-
tion as a trading nation. 1. wonder
how this ties up with the decision to
impose so-called full-cost fees on
overseas students? Remember that I

must renew my subscription (by
American Express) to the SDP. Sit

in on the weekly meeting of- the
careers staff. Feel a bit "fringe"
already, but worthwhile especially
since It is' Julie's birthday and she
produces her traditional chocolate
sponge. Glad to stagger home . . .

Feeling in need of rejuventation a

few weeks ago - and having been
given a few tickets - I went to a

recording session of the BBC's David
Essex Showcase, li look place on a

Sunday evening in die new Harro-
gate Conference Centre and was a
memorable occasion.

This conference centre looms large

and red ai the far end of the site

fronted by the civic bail, which still

has the name Kursaul carved in stone
over its main entrance. That fruity

and jolly building was put up at the

height ot Harrugalc’s success as a

S
ui in Llie years before Great War.
uring (he war the name Kursaal was

dropped from (he title of the hall

when German names became un-
popular hut not dropped from the
actual elevation because that would
have cost money and money is some-
thing Yorkshiremen are keen tn

avoid spending.

Which explains why the centre has
hccoinc famous in the annals of local

government. It is famous hecause of
the stupendous spindling costs of its

construction. All building costs have
gone mad in the last decade or so,

multiplying by something like 1U in

lu years, but iny impression is that

the Harrogate centre had more than
its share of bad luck as far as costs
were concerned. It is not a pretty
building and contrasts, in its form as
well as its materials, with the solid

middle class stone temples of health
and happiness that dominate (lie cen-
tre of the spa.

The spa proper is a fragment of its

former self. Harrogate was essential-

ly a Victorian town which never
looked back after the arrival of the
railway. Until that period it was two
little settlements High Harrogate
with a fine inn at one end of the
Stray and Low Harrogate which is

now tlic centre of the town. What set
it summing was the discovery of
medicinal springs - first the Tewir
Well producing,sonic harmless chaly-
beate water mid then the great sul-

phur springs in the middle of what
are now the public gardens.
You can still get a glass of the

sulphurous water m the Pump Room
and drink it if you have the courage.
Its great virtue - and economy - was
that you could take it both inside
and out. If being submerged in it

didn’t cure you, a dose of it would
clear you out.

What you go to Harrogate for now
is a conference. Thousands of people
attend conferences there every year,
filling the hotels, listening to millions
of words, replacing the cold water
with hot air. For a long time Harro-
gate has needed a good conference
centre and now it has one - a mod-
ern, ingeniously planned, high lech-

A clearer

sense

of mission

itys®

: V®

«:*'**•

Saturday
The lawns are demanding attention,
my cricket boots could do with a
spot o'r whitening,’ the dog should
see the vet. A couple of taps need
new washers. But it’s a beautiful
sunny day, so sitting in the gurden
wins; must relax before the big match.
Alas, as the senrebook will forever
show, we found ourselves baiting on
a very bad wicket: ’Smith bowled
Pry IP.

PeihHps its simply that n hard
week's work and cricket just don'i
mix; one or other will have to go.

Terry A. Smith

The author is director of externa!

liaison and Careers at Hull university.

Keith Hampson
Dean Paul Yivisnker bus retired.
Who 'is he? For 10 years lie has been
dean of the Harvard Graduate
School of Further Education. I men-
tion the fact not as a proud former
gradunte of the school but because in
the words of Derek Bok. President
of Harvard, during Ylvisnker’s 10
years “the faculty gradually suc-
ceeded in defining a much clearer-
mission for itself mat recognizes the
primary importance of our schools”.

After 10 years of silbslantial
growth, departments of education in
this country are no lunger so in
favour und in the eyes of some are
npe victims for cuts. Do (hey need a
clearer sense of mission?
One of Ylvisaker's concents was

“partnerships With practitioners”.

Turning cold

water
into hot air

Patrick Nuttgens
nnlogy building, in which there is a
huge central hall with all modem
facilities, other rooms for meetings
and discussions and at its heart a
capacious bar looking across at the
central sweeping stair. As far as I

know, it all works extremely well.
The recording of the David Essex

Showcase required the main hall, fil-

led with nearl 2.000 people, all hap-

py and astonishingly pMtient.

David Essex seemed a nice man,
rather shy at first and not minding
when he had to do the same piece
time and lime again. To stop our
interest flagging he changed his jack-
et every lime he came on; sometimes
it was a waistcoat, sometimes a kind
of uniform; I think he used the same
boots throughout and simply changed
from an imitation farm labourer to
an imitation recruiting officer. And
that in a sense is what lie was, be-
cause the show was a competition
between groups to see who would
win the most votes and come back
again the following week.
Now, what about the actual show7

“Turns”, explained Essex was his
new word for the week; everyone
would do n “turn”. It wns a long
drawn out word which sounded as if

something morbid was going to hap-
pen to their Insides. The first “turn"
was a group of four girls in short
dresses but not, we are told in a
whisper along the row, anything like
as short as they had turned up in.

• They were followed by a young
man with round spectacles and hair
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He {.°°k fong timetUlU setting up Ins equipment which was
some kind of synthesizer. Despite
that it obviously wasn't doing any-
thing at all and was certainly not

• making the noise that was coming
air 01,1 al 6real volume. After a while he

gnve up pretending and the noise
carried on.

Thnt was the moment when it all

came home. Nothing was being done
at all. The whole event was a mime.
All the music had been recorded and
was being played through huge
loudspeakers while (lie performers
pretended to do their turns. Now I

knew what a “turn” was.
A couple sang something whose

words you couldn’t hear but looked
all the better fur being half hidden
by smoke (dry ice) pumped in, going
wrong and then being pumped in

again. There was a song called
Scared to Death in which the singer
started on a sofa playing with a doll

and then walked slowly over to join
his group who seemed very happy to
sec him and in the end won the

, . competition, to everyone's delight,

IttgenS There was a girl lit up all red and
swathed in more smoke.

vhich there is a I slipped out to the bar and had a
ith all modern few snorts and took u look at the
ns for meetings performers who were relaxing. The
at its heart a monitors near the bar were not

ig across at the showing the performance in the hall,
ir. As far as I They were snowing the World Cup.
xtremely well. You could listen to the sounds from
he David Essex the hall nnd watch the match at the
ic main hall, fil- same time. I got buck in time to see
people, all hap- Essex in another jacket and the end
pHtient. of the show in lots of smoke and
ed a nice man, flashing lights,

nd not minding There are few experiences more
the same piece fascinating than the discovery that
i. To stop our everything around you is unreal. No-
hanged his jack- body actually sang; it wasn’t the
e on; sometimes band actually playing; the smoke
nnetimes a kind wasn’t real; tne acts (or turns) were
e used the same not continuous as they seemed on
I simply changed television. It was all a gigantic and
inn labourer to enjoyable hoax. It was wonderful
ng officer. And how much everyone enjoyed it, nq
hat he was, be- matter how long it took to set up the
i a competition simplest scene. And they did what
see who would they were told. If they were told to
and come back clap they clapped; if they were told
week. to be silent they were silent, And

as short as they had turned up in.
• They were followed by a young
man with round spectacles and hair
sticking out at each side of his head

Have we been too theoretical in this
country? Have we produced a gen-
eration of teachers imbued with ideas
which though well meaning were not
solidly based on classroom realities?
As British education has lurched
from one slogan to another there has
been little evaluation of the plethora
of innovations. By the 1960s it may
have been true that there was an
unthinking traditionalism in our
schools and those of us who went
through teacher training in the mid
1960s found highly attractive those
ideas - to come to fruition in the
Plowden Report - that emphasized
the individuality of each child. But
we were released into the schools
with a lot of untested assumptions.
HMIs and particularly local authority
advisers, commentators and school
architects, all became infected.

But is it the case that children
establish better social relationships
within a comprehensive school -
which was one of the key but still

untested claims for the biggest edu-
cational change we have made? Is it

better for a child’s intellectual de-
velopment that I teach him an “i rite-

grated” syllabus of history, social sci-

ence nnd geography rather that
straight history? Does a child’s
creativity, as the slogan would have
it. really improve ns a result of group
teaching in a mixed ability class-
room? I aril not making a plea for
“back to busies” - yet another slogan
for which there is no evidence - but
suggesting that wc need to know a
lot more about the effect of innova-
tions in lencliing methods on peo-
ple’s ability to learn.
Totally imbued with the spirit of

projects and group working, I found
that when I tried it in the classroom
whatever else it might achieve it was
certainly a pretty good time waster,
and most or the better children did

clap they clapped; if they were told
to be silent they were "silent, And
everyone seemed to be so nice. Not
only the star, all the performers; they
seemed happy and nice - and some-
thing else.

Some years ago Edith Sitwell in

her old age visited Hollywood for the
first time and electrified the journal-
ists who interviewed her afterwards
by saying how innocent everyone in

Hollywood seemed to be. She would
have enjoyed the session in Harro-
gate. It was a refreshing change from
the far from innocent world of
academe.

their own tiling anyway, rather than
help the rest.

Trends have moved so quickly that
research could not keep up, but I

also wonder whether we have
thought enough about who should be
doing such research, Between the
inspectorate and the multifarious de-
partments of education it is a hit and
miss business. The steady dribble of
research monographs over the past 10
years has changed the climate of
opinion about most progressive
teaching methods. The psychologist
in an education department might
have a sound theoretical base tor
believing people should learn for its
own sake, but more is needed in the
real classroom if pupils’ achievements
are to be raised. The HMf survey
highlighted the importance of having
high expectations of pupils and gear-
ing rewards and punishments accor-
dingly Without consistent research,
the swing of fashion and the hold of
dogma can wreak a lot of damage;
To revert to my stepdaughter’s ex-

periences, the amount of time she
spends in her current school on En-
glish and maths is different from that
m her previous school. The DES
may be taking a more active role in
the curriculum, but the head is still

pretty autonomous, so that the edu-
cational diet can vary enormously.
It is something that the the Commons
Select Committee on Education
ought to take on board when it tries

to relate educational achievement to
expenditure. The committee has now
dragged the HMIs into an intermin-
able and pointless political debate
about the educational effects of the
cuts. This is not the sort of research
we really need. What is essential is

more evaluation of what happens in

the classroom and the spreading of
good practice which enhances a per-
son's ability to learn.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Criteria for membership of SSRC committees

Union view

ci
r - Professor Staccy

,

'< letter

itHES, August 6) was in no way a

surprise. Indeed. I seem to have read

a auod deal of it several tunes be-

fore May I. however, take the

opportunity to make the following

P
°(fl

S

Contrary to what Professor

Stacey states, I did not argue for

having “methodologists" - even “ex-

cellent’' ones - on SSRC committees.

What I urged was that lhc leading

criterion for membership of such

committees should be internationally

recognized ability and achievement

in research. In turn, then. Professor

Stacey is 3lso mistaken in imputing

to me the suggestion that women do

not merit equal representation with

men because of their lack of mathe-

matical and statistical skills.

It is, incidentally, worth adding

here that the attempt to label those

sociologists who do use quantitative

techniques as “methodologists" -

who may then be supposed to have a

less sure grasp of the central substan-

tive issues of the discipline than

those who have managed to remain

innocent of these techniques - is

another of the defensive ploys, com-

mon in present-day British sociology,

to which I previously referred.

A yet further one, also evident in

Professor Stacey's letter, is to con-

jure up something culled “qualitative

analysis” in sociology which can

stand as an alternative to quantitative

work, in this way, the fact that any

worthwhile sociological analysis must
in the end involve the treatment of

both qualitative and quantitative

issues is obscured, and in turn neg-

lect of the techniques available for

dealing with the latter can be legiti-

mated.

(ii) Professor Stacey now makes it

clear that by "equitable” representa-

tion of women on committees she

does in fact mean “equal". It would
have helped matters if she had said

sq plainly in the First place. Howev-
er, what one must now ask is where

blacks as against whites, junior staff

against senior, polys against universi-

ties, regions against metropolis, left

against right etc.

Textile technology
Sir, - In your issue of July 23, you
report a speech by Mr Christopher
Ball in which he refers to “the 'voca-

tional paradox' where students were
trained in an applied subject which
took them down a cul-de-sac be-
cause relevant employment prospects
were poor. A case in point were
courses in textile technology".
The statement can be criticized In

two ways. Firstly a good course in

technology, with n combination of
science, engineering, economics,
management, and design is an excel-
lent general education, much more
suited to the needs of any industry
and many professions, than non-
vocationaf courses where there is no
possibility at all of directly relevant
employment.
Secondly, even if the general

thesis has any validity, the specific

example certainly has none. Gradu-
ates in textile technology have never
had difficulties in securing employ-

ment: the demand in service and
user industries and in new technolo-

gy as well as in the traditional manu-
facturing sector, is much greater than
can be met by the limited number of
students on courses.

Indeed, if the supply is not in-

creased, there will be a major crisis

in the 1980s as large numbers retire.

One hopes that the National Advis-
ory. Board will seek advice from
those concerned with these problems
m industry, before they put impor-
tant national assets in technological
education at risk, and in turn pul a
niajor industry at risk.
Yours faithfully,

L W. g_ Hearle,
Lhairman of professional and educa-

tional affairs committee,
Textile Institute,

Manchester.

Letters for publication should arrive
by Tuesday morning. They should
be as short as possible and written
on one side of the paper. The editor
reserves the right to cut or amend
them if necessary.

If one accepts the appallingly

crude sociology of knowledge that r

Professor Stacey deploys in her let ter !

(anti elsewhere), in which research t

and its evaluation can scarcely be i

prised apart from social interests and •

ideologies, whether “oppressive" or

“visionary", then demands or this

kind would indeed seem essential -

even though they would further

accelerate a process already under

way. which a colleague recently well

described as “the degeneration of

British sociology into a collection ol

lobbies". For my own part, consid-

eration of Professor Stacey’s case

confirms me in the view that re-

search standards will only be im-

proved, or indeed preserved, if the

principle of selection earlier stated is

upheld, and thnt so far as other

attributes of committee members arc

concerned, (he chips should be

allowed to fall as they may.
(iii) Professor Stacey is quite cor-

rect in claiming that I do not under-

stand how my own choice of research

topic makes women invisible in

sociology and thus directly contri-

butes to their continuing oppression.

If I am ever to appreciate this re-

markable insight, I am afraid that 1

will need to be provided with

reasoned and informed arguments,

rather than the merely offensive

assertions which Professor Stacey is

in the habit of making. On the pre-

sent occasion, my difficulties arc par-

ticularly great since, in order to write

this letter, I have broken off work on

a paper on the subject of women and
social class which is based on data

that were collected in the course of

the Nuffield research programme.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN H.GOLDTHORPE,
Nuffield College, Oxford.

Sir, - I am delighted dint my hastily

contrived and deliberately provoca-

tive piece { THUS, July 16) has struck

a responsive chord in at least two

places (letters by John Goldthorpe,

(July 23 and Martin Hammerslev,
August- 13f.-Might I say, however, in

reply to the latter that I in no way

I find myself in absolute agree-

ment with Martin Hamincrslcy when
lie says that the divide between the J

two hns been overplayed and instil u- i

tionalized within the discipline uf

sociology to its detriment.
Quantitative methods must, as

John Goldtlmrpe notes, have an im-

portant role to play ill the develop-

ment of sociology and it is lament-

able that certain schools of thought

have emerged which appear to legiti-

mize in the eyes of their adherents a

complete disdain for those methods.
Whatever one might feel about Posi-

tivism and the development of, say,

the generalized linear model (and 1

am not a card-carrying Positivist) it is

difficult to evade the conclusion that

the most significant studies in sociol-

ogy conducted in the last 20 years or

so owe an awful lot to them. The
intellectual development of qualita-

tive methods (which may, or may
not, be east within a Positivist epislo-

mology) is by comparison dwarfed.

But this is by no means a neces-

sary state of affairs. We should be

looking to the development of quid-

Power for

the polys
Sir, - As a former undergraduate

student of Leicester Polytechnic, 1

was disheartened to read in Felicity

Jones's article “Directors oppose

CNA A model”, (THES, July 7) that

Mt David Bethel, director of that

institution, is against a “university

type" charter for the mature

polytechnics, to empower them to

award thciT own degrees.

I whs always under the impression

that this was the very objective the

polytechnics were trying to achieve.

Such powers would give the

I polytechnics a much needed increase

in status, enabling them to compete

more evenly witn the universities.

The polytechnics should be Fighting

August- 13f.-Might I say, however, in

reply to the latter that I in no way
wished to convey the impression that

l believe quantitative research to be

superior or more scientific than qual-

itative research.

Travelling days
Sir, - The Council of Local Educa-

tion Authorities is requesting in-

formation of n certain nature regard-

ing term times which does not in-

clude (ravelling days and implies that

half-term breaks
a
in which the col-

lege closes down completely” might

be excluded from maintenance provi-

sion in future.

Mnny students living in rented

accommodation in the private sector

do not “disappear" if their college

closes down for a few days or a

week, neither do their rental con-

tracts, standing charges for utilities

etc. Likewise, the students do not

materialize like magic at 9.0D am on

the first Monday of term and de-

niaterialize, along with ail their be-

Public sector massacre

-Sir, - Kay Davies’s letter of August

13 on teacher education cuts Is to be

welcomed and supported but . is

perhaps, dare we say it, less than

just to DES. Our calculations from

Teacher Training College Letter for

April 1982 indicate that, between

1981 and 1985 the universities will

gain 50 BEd places and lose 750

PGCE places. The public sector on

places and lose 1700 PGCE places.

This gives total losses of 700 to the

universities and 800 to the public

sector which favours the universities

on entry targets but the public sector

on overall student places.

On the above, therefore, it may be

necessary to accuse the DES of

evenhandedness. Is such even-

handedness is the order of the

day, will it still apply in a few years’

ilative methodologies of sufficient <

rigour and flexibility to capture the
j

complexities of much social phe- ;

nomena. My contention would be, i

however, that because of the intrinsic i

complexities this is only likely to be i

accomplished within a formal i

framework. There arc signs now (hat

this is recognized even within those

schools of thought I alluded to

above.

Perhaps in the forthcoming decade

we can put behind us the silly dis-

putes of the past and look forward to

the establishment of a qualitative

methodology which is os intellectual-

ly well founded as the general linear

model.
Might I say finally that the mem-

bers of the department of sociology

al Surrey have, under the inspired

leadership of Professor Asher Tropp,

always sought to meld the quantita-

tive and qualitative in their research

and we plan to hold next year a

conference on the formal analysis of

qualitative systems.

Yours faithfully,

PETER ABELL,
Head of Department of Sociology.

University of Surrey.

longings, on the last Friday. ^

The moving process is often quite

arduous and students have to eat on

those travelling days as well as any

other. They do not receive unem-
ployment or supplementary benefit

for those days, which really must

continue to be regarded as phrt of

their course for maintenance grant

purposes.

Students at polytechnics who re-

ceive a lower grant level for “extra"

weeks tuition compared with their

university colleagues should not be

further discriminated against, surely?

Yours sincerely,

D. A. DAWSON,
President,

Sunderland Polytechnic

Students Union.

time when there is need once again

for secondary expansion?

One result of this npparent but

misconceived .evenhandedness is that

the secondary BEd has been virtually

destroyed except for a few “non-

academic” subjects.

The DES proposals consist of

further cuts, the swing from secon-

dary to primary and the closure of a

number of teacher training units,

largely on the grounds of numencal

weakness- Many of them are, howev-

er, significantly bigger than the bulk

of university departments of educa-

tion. One wonders, therefore,

whether evenhandedness will be

taken to its logical conclusion.

Yours faithfully,

ALISON GRADY,
KEN GARDNER,
Polytechnics’ Council for the. Educa-

tion of Teachers,

Brighton Polytechnic.

ary line as it is they who are on the

wrong side of it. Powers to award

their own degrees would be a step in

the right direction.

The polytechnics have more than

proved themselves over the past ten

years. They arc dynamic, progres-

sive, about change und adapting tu

change. They should continue to

push forward ami demand the

academic status they deserve and

this means the power to award their

own degrees. This is absolutely

necessary if the principle of purity of

esteem and slams with the universi-

ties is tu become a reality.

Why Mr Bethel wishes in retain

CNAA accreditation at course level

is not clear. Does he not feel that his

own institution is up to the job?

Surely the polytechnics need people

in authority that will carry them for-

ward in their evolutionary path, not

hold them buck, stagnate or retard

them.
Yours faithfully,

PAUL REYNOLDS,
Postgraduate,

University of Manchester Institute of

I Science and Technology.

Ignoring the

needs of

With that happy knack of timing for

which the Department of Education

and Science is renowned, in the

week beginning August 9 it issued

proposals for a further reorganization

of teacher education which would

mean lh public sector institutions

ceasing to train teachers. Colleges

ami their providing bodies have been

given until mid September to re-

spond and it is not surprising ifstaff are

cynical about theconsultativeexcrcise.

The detailed proposals, as they

affect institutions, arise from the re-

sponse by the Secretary of State to

ihe proposals for teacher education

which the Advisory Committee for

the Supply and Training of Teachers

submitted in May. Sir Keith rejected

ACSET’s advice in a number of im-

portant respects: lie reduced further

the number of secondary training

places; and significantly further re-

duced the number of secondary BEd
places, thereby shifting lhc balance

of training more heavily in favour of

the postgraduate route himI university

as opposed to the public sector.

Sir Keith and his fellow ministers

are known to he keen on strengthen-

ing subject expertise and believe this

can only be none by increasing the

supply of university graduates who
train ns teacher education agree that

the PGCE is an inadequate period of

preparation and despite the good
work in muny postgraduate courses

the lime available is too short to

achieve a firm professional expertise.

1

Moreover Sir Keith's emphasis on
subject expertise, flics in the face of

the increasing demands of the

schools for secondary teachers with a

Meadow Brown
Sir, - As the biologists concerned we
would appreciate tne opportunity to

add to the information given in your
article on spots on the wings of the

Meadow Brown butterfly (THES,
June 25). First, our investigation

would not be possible but for the

;

1

I l I]

Misleading title

Sir, - Mr Makin's historical judg-

ments which he says (THES letters,

July 30) contradict the mam argu-

ment ot my article of the previous

week can of course themselves all be

contested. This is not the place to

contest them. I am however grateful

to him for allowing me to correct

what may. as in his ense, have been

a misleading impression. The title ot

my article Les Etrangers was yours.

Sir, not mine. My original title was

“The Privilege of the Other, or, The

Function of Hypocrisy in Social

Life".

KRISHAN KUMAR,
Keynes College, University of Kent.

Ford, Professor ...

and co-workers from over 30 years of

field studies on this butterfly. They
have shown that the wing spotting

characteristics of populations change,

in some years abruptly, at some loca-

tion along the south west peninsula

of England. This followed their ori-

ginal discovery that the number of

spots is variable; a character which

is controlled by many genes. This

type of character is widespread. They

have not been ns intensively studied

in nnlural populations as standard

polymorphic ones, typified by meln-

nic and non-inelanic moths, which

are controlled by major genes.

Polygenic characters are of particular

significance in evolution since they

provide one of the bases for smooth

adaptive change in response to the

environment.
We are using laboratory breeding

experiments and artificial populations

to investigate the causes of, and the

genetic basis of this phenomenon for

which several theories have been
proposed. It Is expected that this

work will add to our understanding

of the processes by which popula-

tions can diverge in the eariy stages

of the evolution of new species. Inis

is currently an area of intense in-

terest in biology.

Yours faithfully,

DR PAUL M. BKAKJil-ibLU,
DR MARK R. MACNA1R,
University of Exeter.

Fingertip fqcts

Sir, - You quote Professor Miller

from Sheffield as claiming that, in lias

need for supervision "an engineering

research student should be seen as

equivalent to three or four working

in other subjects”. I discussed this

with my wife; we think it's because

of the risk of having his fingers cut

off.

Yours faithfully,

ROBIN MILNER,
Department of Computer Science,

' University of Edinburgh.

professional training who can cope

with the demands oT the new 17-pfus

exam, those elements of the Youth

Training Scheme which may be lo-

cated in schools, and the increasing

number of under-achieving 16-year-

olds who stay on in education be-

cause there are no jobs for them.

Inevitably the focus of attention

has been on those colleges which will

lose their teacher education. Howev-
er the proposals will also have a

significant impact on the remaining

colleges in the public sector. The
majority will find their training num-
hers Teauced still further. Seventeen

colleges will lose their secondary

BEd programmes. These proposals’^

implemented will come as a heavy

additional burden at a time when
economic retrenchment is already

making life difficult.

Perhaps the worst of all is the

long-term impact of these proposals

on the capacity of the training system

to meet the needs of the schools. In

its advice to the Secretary of State,

ASCET warned Sir Keith that if

secondary training places were re-

duced below the level which they

proposed, then the base for any fu-

ture expansion of secondary training

would be severely damaged and im-

pede Ihe capacity of the system to

respond to the known demand far

more secondary teachers from 1990

onwards. As a result of the reduction

in primary training places in the late

1970s the system, despite a major

expansion in primary training, is now
unable to produce enough primary

teachers. Sir Keith and the DES
know this is the case. It is surely an
indictment of the Government’s poli-

cies that it is prepared to repeal its

mistakes and to ensure, by its pre-

sent short-term policy of retrench-

ment, that the system of teacher

training will not be able to respond

to the future needs of the schools.

Jean Bocock

The author is assistant secretory for

higher education of Natfhe.


